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Oi) 

(iii) 

(jv) 

in Notification No. G.S.R. 1337 
dated the Itth AugUllt, 11161. 

The Bihar Foodgrains (Move-
ment Control) Amendment 
Order, 1963 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1338 dated 
the 9~h August, 1963. 

Thc Madhva Pradesh Rice 
(Movement Control) Amend-
ment Order, 1963 published 
in Notification No. G.s.R. 1339 
dated the 9th August, 1963. 

The Uttar Pradesh Foodgrains 
(Movement Control) Amend-
ment Order, 1963 published 
in Notificati.on No. G.S.R. 1340 
dated the 9th August, 1963. 

(v) The Rice (Northern Zone) 
Movement Control (Amend-
ment) Order, 1963 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1341 
dated the 9th August, 1963. 

(vi) The Punjab Paddy (Export 
Control) Amendment Order, 
1963 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1342 dated the 9th 
August, 1963. 

(vii) The Delhi Rice (Export Cen-
tro!) Amendment Order, 1963 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1343, dated the 9th 
Aug ust, 1963. 

(viii) The Rice (Eastern Zone) 
Mo\'~ment Control Amend-
men, Order. 1963 published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 1344 
dated the 9th August. 1963. 

(ix) The Raja,than (Rice Import 
Restrictions) Amendment 
Order, 1963 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1345 dated 
the 9th August, 1963. 

(x) The Rajasthan Rice (Export 
Control) Amendment Order, 
1963 pub~ished in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1346 dated the 11th 
August, 1963. 

[Placed in Library, see No. LT-
l!illJ631· 

Ministers 
~DMDTS TO TIIB DIsPLAc., P_-

lOKI (COMPBlfSATlOl'f Al'fD RlilRABILI-
TATlON) RuLES 

The Deput,. MbUster in the Miuis-
try af WorD, Housin&' and Rehabili-
tatioa (Shri P. S. Naskar): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the 
following Rules under sub-section (3) 
of section 40 of the Displaced Persons 
(Compensation and Rehabilitation) 
Act, 1954:-

(i) The Displaced Persons (Com-
pensation and RehabiJitation) 
Fourth Amendment Rules, 
1963 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1096 dated the 29th 
June, 1963. 

(ii) The Displaced Persons (Com-
pensation and Rehabilitation) 
Fifth Amendment Rules, 1963 
published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 1212, dated. the 20th 
July, 1963. 

[Placed Ln Library, see No. LT-
1512/63]. 

12.14 hrs. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDE~CE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF M:KISTERS-

contd. 

Mr. Deputy·Spo-coker: ,[,h" House 
will now proceed with the further 
consideration of the following motion 
moved by Shri J. B. Kripalani on the 
19th August, 1963, namely:-

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers." 

Shri Ansar Harvani wal on his If!gs. 

Shri Hari Vilihau Kamatb (Hosh-
angabad): Sir, may I requf!1t that tllf! 
debate may go on for the wholf! day 
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today and the Prime Minister may 
reply first thine tomorrow mornine? 

S_e HOil. He .. ben: No, no. 

Shri Har: Vi5hnB Kamath: 1 thonk 
he is willinl:. 

Mr. DepuLY ·Speaker: We ha.ve had 
a sufficiently long debate. 

Shri Har; Vishnu Kamath: He is 
the Leader of the House and he can 
oblige the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yestelday he 
agreed to extend it today. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: We 
want two hours more, that is all. Not 
much more. If he is willi.ng that can 
be done. The Leader can say. 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House is 
not willing. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: II the 
Leader is willing why should the fol-
lowers not agree? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Alfairs and Minister 
of Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Sir. 1 am in th2 hands of the 
House. I understand that we had 
gladly al:reed to the han. Member's 
suggestion yesterday to e~tend it by 
another day, so that we ha\'e the dis-
cussion today also. But many Mem-
bers have arranged to leave tonight ... 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Alfairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
They were to have left yesterday. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It would be 
inconvenient for them if they would 
have to stay for another day. I think 
that. if the discussion is extended to 
tomorrow, it will be awkward and 
inconvenient for them. 

IIr, De .. ty-S)leaker: I shall call 
upon the han. Prime Miniater to reply 
at 4 p.m. 

liihri Ansar HarYani who was iA pos-
lession of the HoUle may resume his 
Ipeech now. 

Shri Ansar Ha"ani (Bisauli) : 
Yesterday, I heard the speech of my 
right hon. friend Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lohia with amazement and not with 
shock. 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri S. K. PatiI): He is a leftist. 

Shri Ansar Harvani:. He has been a 
very old friend of mine, and I have 
I:reat respect for him. I have known 
him from the days when he used to 
stay in Swaraj Bhavan and Anand 
Bhavan and used to get his lessons in 
socialism at the feet of one of the 
greatest socialists of our time. I have 
known him from the days when both 
of us worked in the August revolution 
of 1942 as underground workers. But 
destiny had ordained that this gentle-
man who had learnt his lessons on 
socialism at the feet of the greatest 
socialist of India should adjudge him 
as the greatest socialist of extravag-
ance and nepotism. 

I want to know this from him. Has 
it been nepotism that in 1945, when 
myself and Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 
were both in jail, the great Prime 
Minister-then, he was not Prime 
Minister-sent his most talented sister 
Mrs. VijayaJakshmi Panda as a non-
official representative to the UN to 
secure our reiease from jail, and to 
convince the people for the freedom 
of the country? Has it been nepotism 
that he sent his sister 3S our first 
Ambassador to Stalinist Russia, to 
convince them that India today is free 
and is no more a slave, and she 'laid 
the foundation of Indo-Soviet rela-
tions, which have resulted in the mas-
sive economic aid to this country? 
Has it been nepotism that he sent that 
creat lady of this country as our 
Ambassador to the USA, and she laid 
the foundations of Indo-American 
relations, and today Americans are 
livinc us military aid? Has it been 
nepotism that he sent that lady aa 
Hieh £ommiSiliollel' Ie Bl'itaia, .... 
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~he carried on the useful work that 
was being carried on by Shri Krishna 
Menon? Has it been nepotism that 
he has done all these things? 

Then, he talked awout Kashmiris. 
There are certain Kashmiris who hold 
very high positions, and they have 
.been holding high positions from the 
British days in various Indian States, 
and they have been administrators in 
-various States. In various Indian 
_States, there have been Prime Minis-
ters who were Kashmiris. Even some 
-of the high officials are Kashmiris. 
They are not there because the Prime 
Minister was born in a Kashmiri 
family, but they were there even long 
before the Prime Minister assumed his 
office. I can say that the beneficiaries 
of this regime have not been the 
Kashmiris, but the beneficiaries of this 
regime, if there have been any, belong 
to the community of my hon. friend 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, that is, 
_Marwaris_ 

J To"" ~~)~ "'~T (~~
iI'~) : lfIT'I'® ~o ~ ;f'l('T '11 
f,~j~rl: f, ~'{ iIlT I 

Shri Ansar Harvani: Now, if this 
-motion is passed-although it is a big 
'if'-what will happen? If this motion 
is passed, then the President or india 
will ask the liberator of this country 
to resign from the post of Prime 
Minister. Then, instead of the legal 
heir of Mahatma Gandhi, the self-
appointed heir of Mahatma Gandhi, 
namely Shri J. B. Kripalani will be 
called upon to form the Government. 
He will appoint Shri M. R. Masani as 
his Finance Minister, and Shri M. R. 
Masani will by a stroke of the pen 
withdraw controls and will allow big 
business to loot the country. He will 
appoint Shri Surendranath Dwivedy 
as his Industries Minister, who by a 
stroke of the pen will nationalise all 
industries, and will nationalise banks 

.and insurance companies. 
An lion. Member: Not Shri Kamath? 
Shri AIlsar Banani: Not Shri 

Kan1ath. 

He will appoint Dr. Ram Manohar 
Lohia as his Education Minister who 
will order that all the books written 
in English on science and nledicine 
in the Madras and Bangalore colleges 
should be completely burnt. He will 
appoint Shri U. M. Trivedi as the 
Home Minister, whose first task will 
be to liquidate Shri M. R. Masani, 
Shri Kapur Singh and myself because 
we belong to minorities. His Cabinet 
will be a mad house. What will hap-
pen? Right from the Himalayas 
down to Cape Comerin, this great 
ancient country of ours, this country 
of the Buddha and Gandhi, this coun-
try of Asoka and Akbar, this country 

I of Subas Bose and Jawaharlal Nehru, 
\ will be reduced to a lunatic asylum 

(Interruptions) . 

Reference was made to our foreign 
policy. I say that never before in the 
history of any country has a sounder 
foreign policy been pursued than has 
been pursued by our great Prime 
lIIinister. 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): An 
insoluble red suspense in a Congress 
mixture! 

8hri Ansar Hanani: The impression 
is being created that India will sur-
render to China. As long as this 
Parliament, as long as this country 
and as long as its people are led by 
this undaunted soldier of India's free-
dom, who faced British imperialism, 
who went to jail for India's freedom, 
is there any man in this country who 
will belie..- 2 t:i~ t India will surrender 
to China? 

Another reference was made by Dr. 
Lahia, to his extravagance. The man 
who was born with a silver spoon in 
hb mouth, who could have draped 
himself in brocade and velvet, went 
to jail, faced British imperialism, and 
made sacrifices and dedicated his life 
to Mahatma Gandhi. Today he is the 
Prime Minister. Does he have any 
personal life? From six in the marn-
in, till twelve in the nifbt, he b buSJ'. 
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He comes to office in a small, tiDy, 
litUe car-which many Members at 
Parliament have purchased and sold: 
He works throughout the whole day. 
Unlike any other Prime Minister of 
other countries, he does not have any 
country home. Unlike other Prime 
Ministers, he does not enjoy holidays. 
He hardly spends anything for him-
Jlelf. Reference has been made to m. 
expenditure per day being R8. 25,000. 
It is a fantaltic lie. If some money is 
Jlpent on his security, it is absolutely 
necessary. But I may tell you that 
unlike other Prime Ministers, he dOe5 
not have any personal guard. Some 
policemen, some security men, who 
are in the pay of the Home Ministry-
who can be sent even to the rescue of 
Dr. Lohia if he was going to be 
lynched by angry Congressmen-look 
after his security. But I say here and 
now that for his security, not only 
Rs. 25,000 but even Rs. 25 crores wm 
be sanctioned by this House and by 
the country, if necessary .... 

We have seen that such propaganda 
and such campaign have been carried 
on by Dr. Lohia and the Jan Sangh. 
We lost the life of the father of the 
nation. We are not prepared to take 
that risk. 

In conclusioll, may I say that as 
long as this country is led by the 
Congres~, as long as this country is 
led by Jawaharlal Nehru, as long as 
this country is led by this Parlia-
ment, this country will march towards 
prosperity, towards freedom, towards 
peace? Destiny has ordained that one 
of the greatest men, one of the 
noblest men of this age, shOUld 
lead us. India is Nehru, Nehru is In-
dia. Long live Nehpu, long live India! 

Mr. De~-Speaker: Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty. 

Shri 1. B. KripalaDi (Amroha) rose-

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: He hu the 
right of rellly. 

Shri 1. B. Krlpalaai: I want to give 
a personal explanation. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Not now. 

Shri 1. B. KripalaDi: I know I have 
the right of reply. But I have also 
the right to contradict a Member then 
and there by rising on a point of 
personal explanation. He has talked 
about me and institutions with which 
I am connected. So I want it to be 
done nOW. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
You have the right of reply. 

8hri 1. B. KripalaDi: But I have 
also a right to rise on a point of per-
sonal explanation. I only want to 
know from you if I have the right of 
personal explanation or not. If I have, 
I want to exercise it now. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I am not 
denying that right. But you have got 
the right of reply. At that time, you 
can do it. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: 
also this right. 

But I have 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have both 
and they can be combined. 

8hri J. B. Kripalani: Then f want 
to exercise it now, unless you order 
that I must necessarily combine it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sugges-
ting that both of them may be com-
bined so that there may be no dis-
turbance in the continuity of the de-
bate. 

8hri J. B. Kripalani: Unless you or-
der like that, I would like to reply 
now and give a personal explanation. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sugges-
ting that Acharya Kripalani may add 
this also at the end of the debate 
when he is replying, so that there is 
continuity in the debate. 

Shri Hem Baraa (Gauhati): There 
has been a very serious charge made 
against Acharya Kripalani by 8hri 
Harvani yesterday about the funds re-
lating to the Gandhi Ashram. As a 
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[SOri Hem Barua] 
Matter of fact, Acharya :Kripalaai aas 
a right to explain his position. He 
1I11111t be given the earliest opportu-
Ility to explain his position. I bee 
.f you to revise your ruling in the 
interests of fairplay and justice. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon. 
Member has no right of reply, I would 
certainly allow it, but when there is 
a right of reply and sufficient time is 
there, my suggestion to Acharya 
Kripalani is that both of them may 
be combined, so that the continuity 
of the debate may not be broken. I 
have never denied that right. In 
fact, yesterday I allowed Shri Dwi-
vedy to give a personal explanation 
because he had no right of reply, but 
here he has got the right of reply. 
Let him refute it at that time. 

Smi Hem Barua: Day before yes-
terday you were very kind in your 
wisdom to allow Acharya Kripalani 
to reply to Shrimati Subhadra Joshi, 
although he had a right of reply. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of order. I invite your attention 
to rule 357 which governs the right of 
a Member to give a personal explana-
tion .. It is different, quite different, 
from the rule governing the right of 
reply to a motion moved by him. 
Rule 357 reads as follows; 

"A member may, with the per-
mission of the Speaker, ...... 

-Of course, you are supreme, how 
can we deny that?-

" .... make a personal explana-
tion although there is no question 
before the House .... 

-that is important-

" .... but in this case no debat-
able matter may be brought for-
ward, and no debate shall arise." 

Therefore, it is different from the 
rule which permits or entitle. him to 
reply to tlte motio •. 

1Ir. De •• ty-SJleaker: I kaYe aevel' 
•• ie. ku. riJltt. 

illrl lIari TiMa. Ia_tlt: Bw.t yow. 
&aid he could combine. 

IIr. Depaty-Speaker: Because he 
has got an opportunity to reply to the 
debate, he might reply to this point 
also. That is all I am saying. That 
is why I am suggesting to him that 
he may reply at the end. That right 
is not taken away. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore); I begin my speech by 
drawing attention to the great Bom-
bay strike which has just ended. It 
will be a great mistake to think that 
this strike has been broken, and the 
derisive way in which some Ministers 
spoke yesterday would be a dangerous 
trend of thinking. It is symptomatic 
of the depth of suffering and the mass 
discontent of the people. but unfortu-
nately in many of these strikes, legiti-
mate strikes, strikes which the workers 
have every right to take up when all 
other means of redress haVe failed, we 
have seen the callousness of the Gov-
ernment. The attitude of the Gov-
ernments in the States and even at 
the Centre we find is that of the 
Grand Moghul; come down on your 
kne~,. wi:",1;'0", your strike, and then 
we shall consider. 

What I want this House to consider 
is that the rise in prices, in the cost 
of Jiving, and the suffering of the 
people-both sides of the House have 
to admit that the poor are getting 
poorer-creates a situation leading to 
frustration, which is a fertile ground 
for reactionary forces to find a hear-
ing, and hiding their real face with 
the use of demagogy, they really try 
to find some means of sowing their 
reactionary policies. 

Similar conditions were there in 
Germany. My hon. friend the Food 
Minister laughed about it and said 
that because the Prime Minister has 
aald, because Pravda h81 said it, 
because Dange h81 said it, there ill 
ao aeed for 1.11 to consider it. I think 
Itudentl of history know about it, 
•• I ~ tAat even il Iilhri Patil 
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were to consider it, he would also 
realise the truth of it. High Ministers 
of State who profess socialism are 
working against it, and this is what 
has led to the rise of the forces of 
Fascism. 

I am glad the Food Minister made 
a sp'~h which, of course, drew loud 
applause from the other side of the 
House. It was good because also it 
was 50 revealina. According to him, 
the Swatantra Party leaders like Shri 
Masani, even though they sit in the 
Opposition, are "one of ourselves". I 
think this is one of the most revealing 
statements in the whole of that speech. 
It was one al the mO!'lt revealing state_ 
ments in the whole speech. Every 
action of the Food Ministry during 
the course of the last few years has 
proved that he has been an inveter-
ate enemy of controls. I hope that 
nobody on that side will take what I 
mention about the Food Minister in 
a personal way. I have nothing 
against him personaHy; everything 
that we say will be only from 
the political point Of view. He is an 
inveterate 'enemy of controls; and on 
this point he is one with Mr. Masani. 
His opposition to the Planning Com-
miss:.On is now nO longer hidden. He 
has defied and ignored it on more than 
one occasion. It again makes him the 
action bearer of the ideology of Mr. 
Masani. 

My hon. friends on the other side 
W'ere led away by the wonderfUl ora-
tory of my hon. friend Shri S. K. 
Patil. But has he been SO ~uccessful 
in action? I do not want LO enter 
very much into details about acreage, 
etc. I think Dr. Lohia has smashed 
his arguments quite clearly and on 
this point he was very clear and I do 
not think that it was a weak debute 
when he spoke regarding the Minis-
try of Mr. Patil. The point which is 
to be consid'ere'd by all sides of the 
House is this. Are we debating whe-
ther production ha. gone up or not 
from the time the Britishers left us 
till to dat'e. Would we then not be 
debating whether freedom is better or 

&lavery is better? What we have te 
,lebate is: what is the rate uf growth? 
Can it be greatet? What is the path. 
you have chosen? Whatever produc-
tion bas been there, has it I7een equi-
tably distributed? These are the 
points to be considered. Let us take 
the recc.-rd of the Ministry. In the 
first years of his ministership, he 
came on the ereast of a very luck 
wave; he arne in the year of record 
production. .13ut in the next tll;O 
years, except in th-e caSe of wheat and 
bajra, in the other principal crops, 
rice, jowar and gram, production has 
fallen. I am giving the figures givlm. 
by his own Minr.;try. The production 
index for rice for 1960-61 was 1311.2 
and for the year 1961-62, it is 136. It 
has remained stagnant. He has ad-
mitted that. But let us take jowar; 
from 134.6 in 1960-61, it comes down 
to 111.9 in 1961-62. Let us turn to 
grams: the figures are 162.3 and 152 
respectively, while in fact the Food Mi-
nister gave th'e impression that every-
thing was well and production was in-
creasing. I thought that my han. 
friend Shri Morarji Desai was taken in 
by some of these figures and seemed 
to feel that except lor rice everyt\ling 
was absolutely all right. No doubt 
the Food Minister will blame the 
cyclic theory. But I want to ask: did 
not the Planning Commission take into 
consideration that there were years of 
drought or that woe have this much 
acreage under irrigation, otherwise, let 
there be the laissez-faire 'economy and 
allow Mr. Masani to rule the rOost; 
we need not talk about ·planning. 
The target was 100 million tons for thoe 
Third Plan. Shriman Narayan'S own 
statement clearly states that the rate 
of progress of agriculural production 
was much below the mark. Are woe 
to believe him or are we to believe 
Mr. Pati1? We are told that WE' Com-
munists are trying to divide the Con-
gress. You are already divided. 

Let us take the question of priC'es; 
they are even more revealing. Take 
the index al production and prices in 
rice. In 1955-56, the beginning of the 
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Second Plan, we find that production 
was 131.3 while price was 72. I am 
taltine this index from his QWn Mi!ilil-
t.y figures. In 1961-62 the "productiNl 
was 174 but the price roseto 91. Take 
jowar. In 1955-56 production index 
was 96.7 whereas price index was 67. 
In 1961-62, it rose to 111.19; the price 
rose from .67 to .112. Take" bajra. 
In 1955-$, the index of production 
was 108.3 and the price was 84. In 
1961-62, it rose to III and the price 
index rose from 84 to 132. Sometimes 
I am amazed at one thing. Of course, 
r do say and I admit that it is ~eally 
delightful to listen to Shri Patil. He 
is a wonderful orator and we were 
carried away by his speech the other 
day. But, if you take the trouble of 
looking into his OWn records, the re-
cords of his own Ministry, then st'me-
thing different from what had been 
put before the House comes out. 
Probably the Food Minister will say 
that "it is an incentive to the farmer; 
that is what I have done. Pat me aD 
the back." He asked, "does the Com-
munist party want me not to give the 
lDcentive to the farmer?" When did 
We say he should give incentive to the 
farmer? Then again he spoke of fai-
lure of collective farms in Russia. 
D:d the Communist party of India 
ever say that we must have collecti-
visation? We only said have land re-
forms. However, I am glad that the 
FOod Minister has made one admis-
sion. He has shown that in Russia 
one acre produces more than what a 
collective farm does. So, what we 
have been saying is, reduce the ceil-
ings, let the pOOr agricultural lahourer 
and the smaller peop1" have some bits 
of land-than go in for co-optratives 
first. It is the right step. But what 
have the Government done? Co-
operatives was our" slogan also. We 
supported it. It was the slogan also 
of the Congress in the Nagpur resolu-
tion. Did Shri Patil give effect to it? 
No. What is the record? It is a dis-
mal failure. 

Shri Patil said that incentive has 
been given, but to whom has it been 
given? To t~ trader, the maha.;a.n. 
the middlemen and not to the primary 
producer. We have seen what is hap-
pending in the interior of the vi'llages. 
In the case of jute, they said that 
it is Rs. 30 when they bring it to the 
mill gate. The same thing is the case 
in regard to sugarcane. I am told. 
About j\..", T k!"ClW myself, because 
my COIlSti tuency is one of the j ute-
growing areas. Do they eet Rs. 3O? 
You will find that Ralli Bros, the 
subSidiary of Birla company and other 
companies get it. Go to the primary 
producer who is dying to sell his pro-
duce. He cannof wait long. He da~ 
not get Rs. 30. Therefore, I say that 
the incentivell have been given but 
they have been given to the trader 
and not to the primary producer. 

What is the real position? My han. 
friend Shri Patil is an orator but 
sometimes he is led away by his ora-
tory and he forgets what he said be-
fore. I follow him each year, year by 
year; 1 haVe followed his speeches. 
In 1961 he said-l would like the 
House to Its ten to this-ihat "so far as 
rice is conC'lerned, the figures are even 
more Significant than wheat. We 
have an all-time record-because 
every year is gOing to be an all-tim'e 
record-because every year the agri-
cultural production is bound to be 
more than in tire previous year." 
But what has happened? When he 
came it was 80 million tons a year; 
the ~ext year it was 79 million tons, 
and this year it is even Jess. In 1961, 
we went On to say: 

"I do not see in the near future, 
that is, three or four years, any 
difficulty whatsoever on the agri--
cultural Or food front and our 
economy will be as sound as it is 
expected to be during this period." 

In 1962, he made another wonderful 
statement which is as follows: 
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"Whoea t is 'better this year than 
last year. Instead of 10 million 
tons possibly we have 11 million 
tons. lIJce also remains at 33.5 
million ~tons. Therefore things 
are not bad. The look of things 
is very encouraging indeed. 

The food situation today ill III 
it never was in the history of 
India. All OUr granaries are full 
of things. If anybody starts mis-
chief by raising prices, whether 
it is retailer or wholesaler, I shall 
blowout these things into the 
market and see that that can never 
be done." 

Then, what he said recently in 1963 
is a wonderful thing. He said that 
"the last three years, which were not 
good years, which were the years in 
a cycle, were really bad years." What 
are we to say to our Minister? It 
is delightful to list.m to him, but 
having once bcen a teacher af English, 
I was reminded of Shakespeare who 
said: "A tale told by an idiot, full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing." 

I must sa.,. that my hon. friend Shri 
Thomas has been much more honest. 
We were told by OUr Food Minist'er,-
which was echoed unfortunately by 
the Finance Minister because he felt 
they were in the same boat together 
and he had better dep'end on his sta-
tistics-that the prices have not gone 
up very much and that w~. need not 
worry very much. Shri Thomas was 
more forthright. He said: 

"The prices of cereals had risen 
by 3.4 per cent during the last 
three weeks. The price of rice 
was today 14 per cent higher than 
it was last year. In the last six 
weeks alone the price of rice had 
(ane up by eight per cent against 
a two per cent increase during 
the whole of last year." 

He said something which we would 
have liked the Minister of Food him-
self to say. Shri Thomas lold the 
traders· "You have to realize that the 
mainte~ance of the price-line is basic 

Ministers 

to the concept of planninr." If DIU" 
Food Minister had believed this, he 
would not have told us during the 
Question Hour, "What can I do? I 
cannot do anything. If there ill 
drought and production is less, I con-
not do anything. The price will go 
up." Is it the policy of the Govern-
ment? I say he is consistently 1>11-
posed to the policy and the promis-
es Of the Government: in a country 
which is und'er-developed, which has 
suffered frOfil shortages, whatever the' 
production may be in a long time, we 
shall have shortages in that period. 
You must hold the price-lin-e then. 
If you have to do it in a period of 
shortage, then certain measures have to 
be taken. Then arises the question' of 
control. The people dislike it. Why? 
My hon. friends Shri Masani and the 
Food Minister are right in utilising 
that fear of the masses, because the 
machinery is corrupt. Why cannot W" 
do something about the machinery? 
Because the machinery is corrupt, yOU 
utilise that fear, that rightful fear, and 
you Say you cannot have control. Why 
cannot you take stringent measure,? 
I remember the voice of the Prime 
Min:ster when he said that "we will 
hang the black-marketeers from the 
lamp-posts." What has happened to-
day? 

Take the case of sugar. What is 
happ'~ning about sugar? We had 
over-production; I think it was an 
over-production in 1960-61. But im-
mediately we had a 10 per cent cut in 
production because the mills wanted 
it. I believe Shri Thomas has written 
a letter to Shri S. M. Banerjee that 
there has been no cu t in production as 
far as Uttar Pradesh is concerned. 
But as far as I know there was a cut 
in production. It came down to 27 
lakh tons or something like that. 
Production failed. The FOOd Minister 
talks of incentives but th'e peasant who 
grows the sugarcane was in a despe-
rate situation. What happened to the 
free market laissez fa.ire theory? The 
peasant did not get the help from the-
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policies of the Government and h. 
did not ~II the sugarcane. He went 
and burnt his sugarcane. Therefore 
We have now just 21 !akh tOIlll. That 
is the point, and everybody knows it. 
Fortunately or unfortunately the Food 
M.inister kept silent when hie was 
giving that long inventory of his 
achievements and asked Us to pat him 
on the back. I have read the full 
t -x: of his speech. He &aid that he 
-has been very successful. He only 
Jailed to mention how successful he 
was on the sugar front (lntl!T1"1£p-
tion). He used some word~; I do not 
llse them just now. 

Certain political points have also 
been raised. I am glad that Shri PatH 
nised a political point. He tried to 
-discover some unjustified motives for 
-our wanting his removal. Anyway, aa 
I have said, we have wanted his re-
moval firstly because of his failings 
and secondlY-We do not hide it-we 
-feel that as FOOd Minister he has fol-
lowed the policies which are reactio-
nary, which help the traders which 
help the profiteer and which do 
not control the prices. That is not the 
way to socialism at least for bringing 
about a socialist society. If we are to 
-have controls, let the poorest of the 
poor take only one chattak of rice 
and the richest of the rich sho:lld 
also take that one chattak of r ;ce. 
Let Us have thPt kind of control. Let 
Us clean the machinery of Govern-
...,ent not only of the Food Ministry 
but of all the Ministries. 

I said that we do stand for a leftist 
Uovcrnment. Why shOUld we hide it? 
·We have thought that the aim of the 
Congress was also socialism. What is 
harmfUl about it? Shri S. K. Patil 
says that the communist party wants 
to chOOse as though they are the peo-
ple to choose left or right. We may 
not be chOOSing the Government, but 
We will have the right to say that if 
you want socialist Government it 
-must be a leftist Government. What 
js wrong in it? 

Sir, we stand for socialism. I re-
quest the Prime Minister to epeak 
about this and we should like him to 
say this. Does he consider that right-
ist policie3 are going to take the 
country to socialism? The trouble 
about the Prime Minister has been 
this. He has been one Of our heroes. 
We have heard about socialism from 
him lint. But later on we find that 
although he had proclaimed socialism, 
he hEid not defined it, he had not given 
a direction to it. That is why we are 
asking for it. Sir, this can be done 
even within the framework of the 
mixed economy. We have heard so 
much of mixed economy. Mixed eco-
nomy can be there in the first stages 
of socialism. But growing monopolies 
cannot lead to socialism. There must 
w efforts for curbing concentration of 
wealth and holding strategic heights, 
and checking prices. That is why we 
have put forward the idea of State 
trading in foodgrains. 

Sir, ruthl€'5s measures to control 
prices have to -be taken. There must 
be no continuing dependence on im-
perialism. (Interruptions). Mr. 
Masani anet 1 can never agree on most 
points. There may be certain points 
with which many congressmen and 1 
do agree but between Mr. Masani and 
I, we are as far removed as the hea-
veIlll are from hell. 

Sir, I noW come to the question of 
Mr. Morarji. We stand fOr deVelOp-
ment and far defence. We d~ 

agree that resources are needed. That 
is why we differ from Swatantra party 
which sayS that there is no need for 
raising resources· but that we can de-
pend on United States and western 
aid_ We say, We do need resources. 
We want independent defence and for 
that We have to have resources. But, 
Sir, We do not agree with the taxa-
tion polices which haVe been folh>w-
ed. We say, 'Curb concentration of 
wealth'. Has he giv'en d-;rection to 
this concept? He ha-s not given it. 
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I do not want to explain what has 

been explained on many occasions, 
namely, the question of ratio between 
direct and indirect taxation but we do 
say, why is it impossible for the Fin-
ance Minister to take the evaded in-
come-tax? Why is it impossible"? I 
want to ask him another question on 
gold ,policy. Why does 'he say: 'I do 
%lot want the resources of gold?' I want 
to ask him this question. When you 
allow all 'sorts of ordinary items like 
kerosene to be taxed, why is it that 
you come to Parliament any say: 'I 
do not want the resources of gold'? 
The gold is there in the banks and 
in the vaults and even that you do 
not want to use. Why? We say that 
you should use it. We say: why should 
you not ask the Rajas and Maharajas 
who must be very "patriotic", to give 
up their privy purses? Why cannot 
you say, We shall give privy purses 
50 years hence; now the Chinese and 
the Pakistan are giving us troubles. 
They should not want to give their 
privy purses. Why don't you put a 
ceiling on profits, tax bonus shares 
etc? We now 'hear another dangerous 
thing that even LIC funds and State 
Bank funds are going to be utilised 
to push up the stock market. Is this 
the way to curb concentration of 
wealth? About nationalisation of 
banks, yesterday I heard what the 
Finance Minister had to say abou,t 
this matter. I am not an economist 
but I tried to understand why is it 
that he is not agreeing for nationaIisa-
tion of banks'? Is it only a doctrin-
naire approac'h? Sir, we find that 
-almost the one or the other big in-
dustrial house controls the banks. You 
will be surprised to read what the 
ex-governor of the Reserve Bank at 
lndia said about it. Shri H. V. R. 
l~ngar had remarked: 

"One fit the structural features of 
the Indian Banking is the concen-
tration of Power which in some 
cases is enormous in relation to tbe 
capital employed. From time to 
time, We corne across cases in which 
a family or a group has got full 

controlling interest in a Bank." 
893 (Ai) LSD-5. 

I wiII read out the list, Take the 
caSe of the biggest commercial banks 
like Central Bank of India, Bank 0'-
India, Punjab National Bank, Bank of 
Baroda, United Commercial Bank, etc. 
AlI these are controlIed by the Tata, 
Khatau, Mafatlal groups, Dalmia-Jain 
group, Wa1chand Hirachand group, 
Birla group and J. K. group. 

Shri BacJnmath Smp: Finished? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,.: The 
Secretary of the Congress party should 
permit me to educate him a little 
while. 

In spite of the Reserve Bank of 
India directive, concentration of ad-
vance in the hands at a few borrower, 
has increased by flI;7 per cent in 11161 
over 1960. In one "year there is 47,7 
per cent increase of concentration of 
advance. 

Another very interesting point abou\ 
con,'~ntration is this. It is very re-
vealing and I should not believe 'that 
the paid-up capital is 90 very low all 
it is found now. As a matter of fact, 
Rs. 29.28 crores of paid up capital 
controls deposits of Rs. 1428 crares. 
The All-India Bank 'Employees .A38o-
ciation have pointed out that according 
to them the profits of all the banks 
will come to Rs. 35 crores; then there 
~ !lIeC'nrt ~eserves. B~ not 'only 
profits, but deposits are utilised by 
the banks. The main question is, 
where is it that this money is utilised? 
This money is utilised in various ways. 
They use it against foreign exdhange, 
in bullions, they use it for hypotheca-
tion of goods, and they use it against 
food articles. 'nle money is thus uti-
lised, in the wrong way. We have 
seen time of harvest. You bave 
mahajaIl"S who comar the -grain mar-
ket. Therefore we aid 1I1at banks 
should be nationalised and this money 
should be invested for planned deve-
lopment and defence so that we could 
produce all these commodities and also 
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be in a po,ition to face the enemy. 
Therefore, we said that it is not only 
a question of paying compensation 
which is not much. Compensation if 
it is computed according to the com-
pensation paid to the State Bank and 
the Imperial Bank when it was na-
tionalised. I think the amount is 
about Rs. 42 or Rs. 45 crores. The 
private banks are commanding a de-
tionaliseJ, I think the amount is 
that this has not been utilised? We 
found no straight reply from the hon. 
Finance Minister. 

Sir, the Food Minister said that 
the Communist party is trying to 
balance. No, Sir. We are not trying 
to balance. We are very clear in our 
mind. We want the Food Minister and 
the Finance Minister should iO, there 
may be some other Ministers too who 
may have to go. What we say is this. 
It is not a question of balancing. They 
are to be judged by their policies. flu 
soon as the Kamaraj plan came up, I 
have not been an admirer of it and 
I agree with my friends here who say 
that it is only an eye-wash-as soon as 
it came, some people said, 'Oh, Mr. 
S. K. Patil is going' and immediately, 
I don't know why, some people said, 
Mr. Nanda must also go. Let us see 
what their policies are. My friend 
Mr. Nanda with all his vacillations, 
with all his evasive replies, has given 
a direction to planning. The point is 
that we are not trying to balance at 
all, because these questions, we bet-
lieve, are judged by policies. Mr. K.. 
D. Malaviya was a man who has eaved 
Us so much foreign exchange. He has 
got us out ad' the imperialist oil mono-
polists cluches and he has saved so 
much of foreign exchange. We do 
think he has done a good job. We 
think that it was unfair not to have 
had a proper open enquiry, judicial 
enquiry, and then judge him. If the 
~ongress believes in socialism all those 
who in the name of mixed' economy 
oppose curbing monopolies or who 
want to make our country dependent 

on foreign aid or who are against 
checking priCe manipulations are 
acq uiescing in crushing the backs of 
OUr people and We have asked that 
they should be left out of the Cabinet. 
What is wrong in it? It is a matter 
about which we have to ask for an 
answer from the Prime Minister. Sir, 
he also said, we are ideologists. It is 
better to have an ideology than just 
to have an ideology of self-interest and 
corruption. It is good and We stand 
by it. I would like to ask: What is 
the ideology of the Congress? And I 
remember the wonderful words uttered 
by the Prime Minister in Lucknow-
we were young then-in 1936 when 
he first enunciated the idea of socia-
lism on the platform of the congress. 
In Whither India, what does he say? 

"Leaders may come and go; 
they may compromise and betray 
-but the exploited and suffering 
masses must carryon the struggle 
-for their drill sergeant is hun-
ger. Is our aim human welfare or 
the preservation of class preju-
dices and vested interests of pam-
pered groups? The question must 
be answered clearly and unequi_ 
vocally by each of us." 

WE say, it is time for the Prime Minis-
ter to answer. We are sure When he 
replies he will in his own way shield 
the Food Mini'ster the Finance Minis-
ter and all the policies of his Govern-
ment. He will say, we have made a 
few mistakes here and there but on 
the whole we are all right. We say, 
Sir, it is time that the Prime Minister 
must answer, the Congress Party must 
answer these points. We the Com-
munist Party and the Congress stand 
very much nearer to each other if this 
is the aim. And, if thi~, is the aim, 
and if the Prime Ministu even at this 
late stage not only procbims socialism 
but defines it by saying what he means 
by socialism within a mIXed economy. 
and if he realJy not only defines it but 
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gives a direction to it, I am sure the 
whole country will bless him. 

Shri Krishna Meno~' (Bomb"'a~ CrtY' 
North): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, the 
matter before the House is in form 
a Motion of 'No Confidence' in the 
Government made by tPe han. Mem-
ber from Amroha. It wculd be imper-
tinence On my part to 6ay that none 
of us would have quarre!1Pd with it be_ 
cause there is that right that vests in 
Members of Parliament 'JUt with great 
respect I submit that' right is what 
"ests the exercise of it is a matter 
which is left to the discretion of the 
person who exercises that right and 
therefore, other poeple are entitled to 
have their say about. 

We are also told by the mover of this 
motion that he represents 73 (lthers. If 
the limit had rested Lhcre it would 
l,ave been very easy, but he goes on 
to Say that he also represents the 
majority of this country. We happen 
to live in a system of parliamentary 
government. 

Acharya Kripalani: Wear" not able 
to hear. 

Shri Krishna M"non: We happen to 
llVe in a system of J.arliamentary 
government (Interruptio71s). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They say that 
they are not able to heal'. He may 
come before the mike. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: And, do 
not drop at the end of .. sentence. 

An Hon. Member: Come to the 
front bench. 

Shri Krishna Menon: But although 
it is in form a vote of 'no confidence' 

Ministers 
in the government, I ',3l:: the liberty 
(,f saying that it has er_abled Us to 
know the degree and cKient of this 
lack of confidence, how far it goes even 
into the minds of the we·:·st critics of 
our party and our government. Also, it 
has enabled Ministers of this Govern-
ment and Members of this party to be 
t.ble not onlv to listen ;~ the criticism 
but it has al~o prOVJdecl an opportunity 
~o them to think about the various 
things that they have said. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, iJl our system 
of government, it would be a great 

mIstake to state-I am SUIe we would 
not fall into it-that w"atever ideas 
ore given, from whatHe~ quarter they 
may come, they arD of ro value. It 
.tands to reason and truth that there 
is nO one on this <ide : f the House, 
£0 far as I know, the Pr;me Minister 
ircluded, who will say tho: everything 
the Government does ,:or the party 
does is right and he agi H.S with it in 
every particular. It so happens that 
"e agree with them on a larger num-
ber of things and very many more 
than we are able to agree with the 
other side. It is p05'ible to find 
something that one does not agree 
with. 

Then comes this question of social 
mathematics and the election. They 
were saying about 50 per cent votes 
and 60 per cent votes. It is like say-
ing, where five people rWl a one mile 
raCe and four people are left half a 
mile behind, that all the four of them 
together have run two miles in the 
same time and therefore they should 
be declared the real winner. There 
has been only one instance in history 
where a person who did not win a 
majority. of votes was elected to office, 
and that was the PreSidency of the 
United States just before Andrews 
Jackson. That was because there was 
an arrangement made between him 
and Henry Clay who was made the 
Secretary of State. 
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Anyway, to go on to this matter of 

the motion of no confidence in the 
Government, being a student of his-
tory I have been trying to find 
out what it means. Normally, in 
Parliament, a motion of no confidence 
in government is a motion of no con-
fidence in the government of the day. 
But this discussion has wandered not 
only to the period after 1947 but even 
to the period before. It is almost like 
an incident in the fables: "if it is not 
you it must be your grandfather". So, 
the attack has been nut only. On the 
policy of this government or its prede-
cessors but the basic policies and the 
whole orientation and ethos of the 
national movement of our~ which was 
responsible for displacing the mightiest 
empire of history and enabled this 
country to march forward to its his-
toric destiny. 

13 hI'S. 

Therefore, we look to the construc-
tive side of it. The proposals that 
are made are based on the two grave-
men of the charge-firstly, We are not 
a representative party and the Gov-
ernment is not representative, and 
secondly all the doings and actions of 
the Government are bad. These are 
the two things. 

I will talte the first one. The 
remedy is proportional representation. 
This is nothing new. It has been dis-
cussed for 200 to 300 years in Latin 
America and in the Latin countries of 
Europe by a gentleman called Victor 
Considerant and in the Anglo-Saxon 
countries by .John Stuart Mill. When 
it came for discussion before the 
British Parliament, Edmund Burke 
said: "Parliament would then be a 
congress of ambassadors of conflic-
ting interests" That is what it would 
become. But Parliament, on the 

other hand, is a deliberative assembly 
of the nation with one interest. I 
hope no one will say, this is a man 
who has been christened by my friend. 
Shri Masani, to whom I will come in 
a minute, and for 40 yean; he has been 
doing this thing. As I said, it is a deli-
berative assembly of the aation with 
one interest. Parliamentary govern_ 
ment cannot function until there is a 
commonality of thought, a general 
commonality of interest between the 
Government and the Opposition and 
the different parties of the country. The 
purpose of a party system of govern-
ment is not so much as in the days of 
proportional representation to project 
the differences so as to divide th" 
people but to find the large body of 
interest that the majority people can 
!olJow. That is the only way parli,,-
mentary government can function. 

I will take some time over this que!-
tion of proportional representation, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, because this has all 
the appearance of being a very good 
solution. Parliament is not a munici-
pality, it has to deal with nat'onal and 
international pOlicies. Proportional re-
presentation was introduced in Ger-
many under the Weimar Constitution 
from 1919 to 1933. It brought in par-
ties with small votes as powerful 
minorities and ultimately led to the 
emergence of Hitler. In 1945 France 
adopted this as a very good measure; 
she had adopted it before also, and in 
that ·period of crisis the average life 
of a French Government was five 
weeks. It meants the formation of 
groups inside the legislature and a 
great deal of horse-trading, so that in 
every Cabinet there will be six or 
seven ex-Prime Ministers. There-
fore, it means weak governments. 
What is the present history? It wa. 
l!ivEn up in 1950 in France, it was 
givpn up in 1951 in' Italy and in 1952 
in Greece under the advice and request 
<lr the American Government. I say 
this because it is the fact that we are 
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not speaking only to thi; House and to 
this country but to t:1£! whole world, 
and it does appear that 55 per cent 
(If the people are in a sma II minority. 
Is it suggested that everyone who has 
bee.1 defeated should be cons'dered 
as having won and his votes should be 
added up to that of aI!other .ue-cess-
ful candidate and the person who had 
the majority declared n-:.t elected. 
Again, out of this 55 per cenl, 20 or 
26 percent-I do not remember 
which are the votes of independent 
c;,,,didates who, in a sense, do not re-
present anybody but themselves in this 
House. There is no organisation, there 
is not ideology, there is no power that 
can call them to account in the elec-
torate. There is no restraint. It is 
the essence of all governments that 
there must be restraint on those 
who exercise power in one form 
or another. So, we have to face the 
gamut of attack from all sides, over a 
pE.riod, and it has been concentrated, 
It 1 may submit, on the three main 
bases of our national policy, and I say 
national policy deliberately because 
the foreign policy of this country, 
the socialist society and national 
integration, which are the three or 
four bases of our policy, have been 
time and again, endorsed by this Par-
liament, not less than three or .four 
times in each session, and when the 
Parliament endorses it, it is ended. So 
far as the actual records of the Gov-
ernment are concerned, when the 
Government and the party are return-
ed in the general elections, there is 
nothing more to be said about it. 

Now, sometime ago, an attempt was 
made to move a vote of no-confl.dence, 
which incidentally was the fl.rlt time 
it bas happened in our Parliament, 
and seven members stoOd up in their 
leats. What has happened since 
then? There have been Congress de-
feats in two 01:' three bye-ettlcttMs. 
If T rna" "" •. on 't i. not a lame ex-
cu." . . '"' - of the characteristic, 
of ~rliamt:,;. •• ~-; government that the 
electorate has a hit at the government 

Ministers 
at the bye-elections because they 
know they can strike and not wound; 
they know the government would not 
be displaced. It is merely a correc-
tive being administered; that is to say, 
there are no other considerations. 
Therefore, if the governing party lost 
I wo seats in the bye-elections, is it a 
reversal of the general elections whkh 
took place earlier? 

We do not live in a system where 
there is either referndum or what 
is called, recall or a plebe~cite or 
anything of that kind. We live in a 
system, different even from that of 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, {01· here 
Parliament has a definite periOd of 
life unless dissolved by the President 
earlier. We are not a body of dele-
gates but a body of representative&, 
which makes a lot of difference. 

We hear this attack by the opposi-
tion on two or three ]Datters. Even 
among the three or four bases of our 
policy, national integration itself has 
come in for assailment from one sec-
tion of that composite group which 
even yesterday protested, though too 
late Of course, against the COJll!.tjtu-
tional amendment which prohibits any 
propaganda{ or any promotion of poli-
cies or anything else for the further 
dismembership of this country. Also, 
it is represented by mY hon. friend, 
Shri Masani, whose leader said only 
the other day that the only solution 
for Kashmir was to give it away, a dis-
menberment of the country. Therefore, 
these attacks on our basic position, 
apart from the fact that by propaga-
tion of ideas like proportional repre-
sentation, whereby dividing the forces 
that make for unity than those forces 
that make for conflict, works against 
national integration. Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, even though you in your 
generosity mayor may not give me 
more time, the time at my disposal is 
short and, therefore, I will go on to 
the next item and that is the direct 
attack on the Policy of non_alignment. 
Subject w correction by the Prime 
Minister afterwards I would like to 
s~lbmjt that non-alignment is not our 
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foreign policy. Non_~lignmei1t:s part 
::If our foreign poliry, an insh'ument, a 
method we use. Our foreign policy is 
world peace, co-operation and co-exis-
tence. Non_alignm~nt is dictated b;, 
the conditions of OUI history. by Ike 
pragmat'c considerations that obtain 
in this world and, what is more, by 
Onr nesire to keep Our skin compara-
ti vely entire. 

Therefore, I will try, if I may, in 
the short time at my disposal, to see 
what the content of this non-alignment 
is. If I may read ~ut: 

"They are of neighbourly good-
will and of universal peace. They 
postulate peaceful co-existence of 
nations holdini different ideolo-
gic, so that they may order their 
int~rnal affairs according to their 
own light .and lccording to what 
they consider to be good for them-
selves. We also stand for the 
banning of the use of nuclear 
weapons that threaten the very 
existence of human beings on this 
globe. We also want a substan-
tial reduction in conventional 
armaments. We have kept before 
the international world the prin_ 
ciples of Panch Shih,. These prin-
ciples are in conformity, if 1 may 
say so, not only with our recent 
traditions but '\lso with our old 
traditions. They are in conformity 
with the teachings of OUr Master. 
They are also principles that fI.ow-
ed from the manner in which we 
~chieved our Independpnce. They 
are useful principles. '1'hey have 
been enunciated from time to 
time by political theorists. They 
are at the basis of the United 
Uations Organisation," 

'Then it goes on to say: 

''Therefore, I have no hesita-
tion to say that I support the 
,!eneral principles of our foreign 

and international policv. Our 
Prime Min;ster has enunciated the 
principles that should guide all 
nations in their dealings with each 
o~her if world tensions are to be 
1 educed and if peace :s to pre_ 
vl1il." 

These words-I could not read them SO 
well-were uttered by Shri J. B. Kri-
palani on the 28th of March 1956. Then 
he tells us on the 28th March, 1962, 
about six or seven years after-and I 
think the Finance Minister said that 
there is a healthy interval in between 
~n the 28th of March, 1962-1 do not 
know why this laways happens on the 
28th of March each time. 

"African and Asian countries 
have a better appreciation of our 
rights and the stand that we take 
in international affairs. Why 
should we not have even closer re-
lations with them .... " 

This also by the hon. Member from 
Amroha. I think writing gives one 
more inspiration, for he says next: 

"What is successful diplomacy? 
I use the word in a good sense and 
not in a bad sense. It is that 
through it we may be able to safe-
guard our interests without re-
course to arms." 

I have a considerable amount of lite-
rature on this subject, mainly state-
ments by the Prime Minister in regard 
to the non-alignmer.1, policy. That 
policy simply means that we will 
maintain our sovereign! v and respect 
for other peopl .. , We J ecognise the 
world 9S a worl" of diversities and we 
have to co_exist :lnd thp.re is no escape 
from tl}is planet; eV£JI if we go to the 
moun, we will be controlled from here. 
So, we may say in modern times the 
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biblical doctrine has been controvert-
ed and the troubles vf this world are 
no longer solved in heaven. Rather, 
the troubles in heaven ~l'e 3,)lved on 
earth. The troubles bet'l.'een two 
countries in regard to space are not 
solved in heaven but here. Therefore, 
we believe in peaceful co-exi~tence, 

not getting involved in oth~r peoples' 
controvers:es. 

While I have no time to elaborate 
on this, I do not agree with those who 
say that our policy is the same as 
Am('rica adopted soon after her in-
(\~pendence. It is not necessary for us 
to go into the beginnings of American 
history, but we have an entirely diffe-
rent position. We have derived it 
partly from the legacy of our national 
movement and the inspiration and the 
guidance of Gandhiji in regard to that; 
secondly, we are peace-minded people; 
thirdly, our economic and industrial 
conditions are such that even if we 
want to be quarrelsome, we cannot 
afford it. So, when we look at it from 
the point of view of the cynic, or the 
statesman or the philosopher, or just 
the man in the street, this is the only 
policy which we can pursue. Like 
Ches.terton who had a very heavy body 
and IS reported to have said, "1 have to 
be cheerful because I can neither tight 
nor run". 1 will not take the time of 
the House on this. 

There have been a large number of 
affirmations of our policy in regard 
to non-alignment. But we are not 
here in an academic discussion of this 
poiicy. The policy must stand justifI-
ed by results. And what are those 
results. Perhaps, we might go from 
the immediate to OUr past, backwards. 
Tr.e most crucial and pressing problem 
is our conflict with China and Pakis-
t .. n. After the invasion by China, and 
1 make no apologies for it, as a result 
of thp policies that we have pursued-
not just non-alignment alone; as a 
result of the policies that we have 
pursued-the frien~ship that we have 
cl1!tivated, the capacity we have creat-
ed, in antogonistic interests against us 

to trust us, for these reasons China 
found isolated in this world. The 
Republic of Albania and the two big 
countrie, of North Korea and North 
Viet Nam were stand on China. And 
today, probably it was day before 
yesterday, ninety nations were stand-
ing in quene to sign the· nuclear test 
ban treaty at the United Nations a 
majority Of whom are coumrie£ c~lI
ed uncommitted countries. 

Tht!n, Mr. Deputy-Speaker this 
country became independent i~ 1947. 
not in 1945. In 1944-45 those who 
founded the United Nations spoke on 
one world government. Wendel 
Wilkie fought the elections on that 
issue, but Roosevelt did better than 
even Wilkie on this and won. By 1947 
the world has been divided into two. 
We had to make up our mind on a 
large number of question. It would be 
a common sense view that if we find 
om'selves involved in a quarrel then 
\"e wili meet it as Ihe situation ~rises. 
So, then, as today, Clur policy has been 
cc;echvely decide:! by the circums-
tances, by the cap~city, by what is pos_ 
sible and what is necessary and we 
have 1l0t in this matter either been 
bedraggled or subjected to ridicule, it 
is a strange irony that while the rest 
of the world is beginning not only to 
understand non-alignment but to ap-
preciate it, some of our' countryment 
seem to understand it less and less-I 
do not mean the generality of our peo-
ple, but some of them. 

What are the dividends or 3ccomp-
lishments of 'his l1on_aEgnment 
policy? As the hon. Prime Minister 
said in Parliament or somewhere else 
on more than on .. occaSIOn, whi:e this 
country could not have done it single-
handed, and even if it did it is not 
wrong for US to proclaim. it, We ha:vt: 
been instrumental in makmg essentIal 
contributions to peace in a situation 
which might have resulted in the 
world war. After three years of 
serried ranks embattled in Korea 
where 18 nations on one side and the 
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North Koreans and the Chinese so-
called volunteers on the other fighting 
on a 150 Or 160 mile run and not a 
2,OOO-miles run, killing nearly three 
million people and leaving both coun-
tries devatsted, for two years they 
could find no method· of bringing this 
to an end. Even though an armistice 
had been drawn up, fighting was still 
going on. The position that this coun-
try occupied enabled it to make a con-
tribution to bring it to an end. 

The same thing happened when 
EgyPt was invaded by France and Bri-
tain in violation of thc Convention ot 
1888. The same thing happened when 
the colonial countries were trying to 
annex Cyprus in ODe way or the other. 
The same thing happe-ned in regard 
to the liberation of the Arab and the 
African countries. Then, there is our 
contribution to confine as tar as pos-
sible the uses ot atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes. I could go on 
reciting these things as much as was 
necessary. 

If the records of the United Nations 
were read in the way they should be 
read and not in the way in which Shri 
Masani has read, it wili be found that 
without claiming credit or ownership 
of resolutions, time after time, year 
after year, week after week when we 
were there, we have tried to bring 
a·bout a lowering of tensions and our 
policies have very largely been dictat-
ed by this approval. 

Even if it is argued that this was :ill 
right in 1947 or whatever it was but 
now we have changed our mind about 
it, the quotations I have read cut to 
you are from 1956 and 1962. The hon. 
Member from Amroha told us only 
two days ago that the Chinese had 
violated the five-fold agreement before 
1954. Then why did he say that in 
1956? The Chinese had alread:v shown 
tb-at they had the least consideration 
for it. Thev had violated our sovere-
ignty: the~ had certainly become 
moral violaters of the aGreement 
with us even in 1956. 

So, if you look at this non-align-
ment policy, it has gained WI a very 
large number of friends and I hope it 
will not be regarded as an attempt at 
effortless superioti ty that it had 
assisted other under-developed coun-
tries even more than it has assisted us. 
When thia country was known to be 
following this policy, it was called 
neutral. Now, I will submit to you 
that this giving of a name is a very 
time-honoured but a very ineffective 
method of describing something. We 
were called neutrals but we were not 
neutraJ, beCause we were not in a war. 
What these people meant 'by the word 
'neutral' was that if we were not with 
them we were against them. That 
situation very soon chanced. 

It is arg.ued that we do not have 
friends as a result of the non·align-
ment policy. I submit that that is aot 
the position. In spite of the fact 
that ell ina has a very considerable 
propagarda machine and Paki3tan, 
whatever people may say about the 
desire of the Western countries to 
assist us, at no time in OUr history 
either before or after independence 
have the Western powers even 
befriended us when it comes to an 
issue between Pakistan and ourselves; 
therefore. whether it be in this matter 
or anything else, OUr position has been 
that We stand independently in this 
way. We were alone in those daIys. 
Burma joined us afterwards. Today, 
I suppose, there are some 50 or 60 
c~untries who do not belong to theSe 
great power blocs which means to a 
certain extent that expressed the dig-
nity of nations. They are no longer 
dragooned. No one can go to the 
United Nations and say, "I have got 
so many votes in my pocket"· today as 
they used to do. It has helped the 
world to go Olf. 

It is said in newspaper stories which 
come frem the other parts of the world 
mostly and by their poor relations 
over here that we are the image of 
India. The image must be made 
by somebody. We do not make 
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images ourselves. The image is made 
h}. s:rnebody else. The image of India 
is distorted by whom? There was 
occasion some three years ago, I link, 
when on analysing the voting regis-
ter of the United Nations it was found 
that the United States had voted with 
the Soviet Union far more times than 
we have done. They are the great 
powes; they speak the 3ame language. 

Also, non-alignment has enabled the 
promotion of anti-colonial policies. It 
has enabled economic, technical and 
other assistance to flow into this coun-
try. It has enabled us when certain 
policies are followed which some 
people may not like to tell our people, 
"It is only incident; our main policy is 
non-alignment". This debate has done 
nothing else but has enabled us to 
proclaim in this House and to the 
world-and the voice of the hoo. 
Prime Minister in this House reache3 
far more than the confines of this 
Chamber-whether it came to the 
Question of our recent air agreement 
with the United States and Great 
Britain Or anything else or the Voice 
of America deal. In one case he says 
that there are limitations in regard to 
this. The purpose of the common 
air exercise is to familiarise ourselves 
with certain instruments and equi~ 
ment But it is in no way a violation 
of o~r sovereignty. It will not be 
permitted to violate our sovereignty. 
Whether taking advantage of it, any-
body who differs from G~t 
policy either on our side Or the people 
who are ambitious on the other side, 
violate it, that depends upon our 
national character. 

Here I refer to Shri Manubhai Shah. 
He is the god of licences. He can 
license imports but he cannot license 
the import of character. It depends 
upon our national character. So long 
as this country stands by its tJiret>-
fold basis of this policy which includes 
a number of things-the foreign 
policy of OUr country as I said in the 
beginning is not dismissed by this 
word 'nollJ·alignment'-it is not rum-
cient, and ill; will probabJ.y be mjJ-

Ministers 
understood, for us to say that we have 
done well. We do not do well unless 
we make a contribution topeace and 
co-operaticn in this world. Just as-
none of us have any dignity or exis-
tence apart from the independence of 
this land, this land has no existence 
worth the while except in a peaceful 
world. Peace is the most local e<f all-
issues, even more local than the prices 
of food, milk or anything else, because 
it affects every person born and 
unborn under modern conditioIl8' 
where it is possible to destroy 16 mil-
lion people in siX hours, where it is 
possible to lay this planet not only 
denuded of population but incapable 
of being inhabited thereafter. It is 
incumbent on every country, particu-
larly a country like ours, which js a 
peace-minded country and not a paci-
fist country, which has a great advan-
tage of very able and imaginative 
leadership, where the Prime Minister's-
personality is not only 110t exhausted 
by our national commitments and na-
tional obligations and who should be 
the President oi this Congress Com-
mittee or that-that is all part of the 
chickenfeed-the main Ihing is that 
the great moral, emotional and spiri-
tual bocking ot" the parties of peace is 
assisted by the position which he takes 
up. So, there is nothing to apologise 
for in the non-alignmen I policy. I 
make boldto say that wilen this Party 
or when this country abandons non-
alignment, it will have slarted on the 
road to perdition; we will have sacri-
ficed our independence. Non-alilll-
ment is only the other side of the 
medal of independence. It means, 
there aTe no foreign policies. I ha ve 
repeatedly said on some platforms 
that foreign policy is only the expres-
sion of national- policy in the context 
of international relations. Therefore, 
jf you are independent at home, if you 
are democratic at home-if you are 
tolerant at home-that will be reflect. 
ed in co-existence. 

It h~. now come to this position 
tha' th!'e<> days ago the Secretat"y of 
~'ate of the United Kingdom, Lord 
Hom~, spoke on the tel.evision to mit" 
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lions cf people, not from Broadcasting 
House in London, but from Moscow on 
.a television work to millions of Rus-
sian people. Apart from the fact that 
this itself is an epoch-making fact, 
what he said, speaking to the British, 
was, .. I just do not want merely to 
·co-exist with the Russians; I want 
peaceful relations and I want to be 
:able to work for common causes". 

Only the other day a scientist who 
was invited by the Russians-and shown 
_all the spaCe research establishments 
came out and said, "I am the only 
human being who has seen them on 
both sides". What because his mission 
.after this visit? The mission entrust-
ed to him by the Soviets to go to the 
American Aeronautical -"lstitute on 
the one hand and to the Ministry of 
Scientific Affairs in the United King-
dom on the other was to seek to "stab-
lish cooperation in space £esearch 
between the two sectors. So many 
things have happened in this way. 
Sometimes concessions are made. 
There may be very strong feeling, 
.still it is put on one side. 

r give the latest instance. The Rus- I 
sians haVe said to the Americans, "We 1 
are not going to jam the V.O.A. broad-
.casts". So, then here is a statesman 
who for the last 15 yean had been 
indulging in, what the Carnegie 
Foundation publication calls, games-
manship, that is to say, findine some 

'way of not agreeing, but not as in the 
present instance with the Opposition. 
So, the dividend, the harvest that we 
have reaped from non-alignment is 
very considerable. That is the balance-
sheet of non-alignment I make bold 
to say-I am not making any compari-
sons-that there is no country, the 
world today especially having regard 
to our low economic, military and 
diplomatic ability and power, in that 
can command the same degree of con-
fidence of opposing factions; but under 
certain circumstances they may pour 
nil on troubled waters. At the arne 
time we do not meddle in others' 

,affairs. When we are wanted, we go. 

Now, years ago, they were asked to 
render service during the days of 
Korean War by Britain, by all the 
Commonwealth countries. We .ccept-
ed it; we s.vod by it. We never can-
vassed. Non-alignment has dis-
tinguished itself in history. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I ask: what is the 
alternative? Take alignment. Align-
ment with whom? Certainly, the 
Opposition cannot mean alignment 
with China or with the Soviet Union. 
It can only be alignment wi:h the 
West. It WGlUld be very embarrassmg 
for them if We had added to the causes 
which make fOr international friction. 

It is not necessary for me to elabo-
rate this point. This country not (.Illy 
has stood by non-alignment-.the 
rei teration of it here by the Prime 
Minister here is quite unneces.ary-
but has also been able to proclaim to 
the world that air exercises or no oir 
exercises, this country would main-
tain its independence in foreign 
policy. We will not surrender our 
sovereignty. We will negotiate, but 
will not negotiate on any basis of 
surrender of sovereignty. That is our 
position. 

It is quite true that in the vast 
administration, especially manned by 
personalities who have the acquain-
tance of previous systems under the 
great pressures of the world and have 
examined the capacj,ty of politicians 
and of civil servants-what you call 
the home-work-there can be errors 
and our Government has been the first 
to come forward t() say so. The Oppo-
sition has taken advantages. They 
quote a part of the stailement to the 
Finance Minister, a part of the state-
ment to the Food Minister and a part 
of the statement to the Prime Minis-
ter and say ,this is what you said. 
Why don't you read the whole thing? 
It only shows that we are in a situa-
tion where OUr great men are able 
to criticise :themselves in public or 
able to think aloud. WIiile it is quite 
true that We have no system whereby 
the will of Parliament is discuss~ in 
OUr constituencies, it is also equally 
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true that they are politically ma;ure. 
Why do 2,000 or 3,000 pwple come to 
meetings? Pe.APle say that they just 
come for a darshan to see somebody. 
That is not so. Sociologically, politi-
cally, this is an expression of the sense 
of participation to which ·they want to 
belong. So, when an attack is made, 
it is not made on this Party, on all 
sections of the G&vernment over which 
the Prime Minister presides, but upon 
the whole of this national movement, 
On the purposes for which it stands. 
It is only right that we should accept 
that challenge, so that at the end of 
this debate there will be certainly 
more understanding-there are some 
who find an understanding-for the 
people concerned. 

No.w, I come to perhaps the most 
important part of this foreign p"licy, 
namely, the defence, for de:ence is 
part' of foreign affairs. No longer 
holding the portfolio of defence, it is 
not right for me to go into various 
current matters, but "s Member of 
Parliament, a citizen of this country, 
one is rather concerned :ibout the 
facts. People who do not wish us 
well give an impression that the 
morale O.r this country is low and lhat 
there are divisions amongst ourselves. 
This is what has happened else where. 
This is what happend during the days 
of War in Europe. Therefore, what-
ever I say, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, will 
be cOhditioned by the drcumstances 
which I submitted to the Prime Min-
ister when I resigned my office. I say, 
public statements even within the 
Party must necessarily oe conditioned 
by considerations of security, by the 
view that one may not involve onL's 
colleagues of the services except by 
way of useful factual information in 
one's knowledge, one may not help 
our adversaries and finally one may 
not affect the morale of the troops. 
Those things were borne in mind. 

Now. we are not dealing with a 
small charge of party criticism. What 
is being said is that this country is 
not able to defend itself. I think we 
must go back to the beginning nf the 
transfer of power. This land of ours 
had no army of its own. What it had 

wao the armed forces of Britain. And 
we axe told t.ltat they f~·u~ht aga;nst 
Rommds and so on and so forth. I 
am not going to compare this fighting 
with that fighting. But they fought 
with the powerful might d the 
empire. After Independence, the Bri-
tish left. In 15 months practically 
every British person in command was 
allowed to go. A new national f01'<-e 
come into being and then we had those 
peri_ds when there were trouble; 
largely under the impact of Indepen-
dence, the idealism generated by 
struggles and nationai emancipation 
and the aftermanth uf the partition. 
Under the great in,pact of 
Gandhiji this land of ours, even today 
it is so, was moving into an anti-rniii-
tary direction. 

I do n:·t have the liberty, that muclt 
freedom-and I would not assume it 
either-to disclose figures. U the 
army of this country was 'X' lilt that 
time, our ambition then was to run it 
down to 'X' minus something. For 
some years we succeeded in doing so; 
we cut down military budgets. Ulti-
mately came the year of 1956-57 or so 
when we realised we "ould not rest in 
peace with Pakistan intruding and 
menacing us everywhere. Five weeks 
later our Independence the Pakistani 
army walked into the Tndhn territory 
and committed rapine and plunder and 
killed a large number of people many 
of whom were Muslims since the 
majority of the population of Kashmir 
is Muslim. This army since 1939 has 
known no rest. They were engaged 
on many fronts. There are troop~ in 
Jammu and Kashmir standing gua~d 
on our frontiers. It must not be for-
g{)tten. It is not that because there 
is a cease-fire line somewhere that 
will be an adequate protection for us. 
The frontiers of our land are pro~ect
ed even today by the might of the 
army of our country. 

We had troubles also in eastern 
India-the Naga trouble. It is the 
form 01 help to the civil power. 
During the last few years. by the USE' 
of the might of the armed forces, not 
so much for killing purposes or other-
wise, we have more or less sterilised 
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the field in which the Chinese and 
Pakistanis would haVe sown the wind 
in the hQPe of reaping the whirlwind. 
So, our troops have 'been occupied in 
this way. We have also got into the 
habit which-for the Government and 
particularly the Prime Minister must 
bear some responsibility-of qending 
our army to do civil work where there 
is trouble, whether it is the flood pro-
blem of the JamWla river or the 
trouble at Kum'bh mela or something 
of thaJt kind or in the matter of drop-
ping foodstuffs to the trouble-stricken 
people. But in 9Pite of that, the size 
of the army which was 'X' was cut 
down to 'X' minUs something and 
though the size 'X' minus something 
went on in Plannmg Commission's 
mind, it went up, shall we say, from 
1 to 11 size in a short time. So much 
has the increase gone on until it 
multiplied again and reached its ".:)re· 
sent size somewhere in October 'last 
year. That is an increase of armed 
forces of a very considerable size. 
May I say, Mr. Deput)"·Speaker, it is 
not as though the Gandhi A.hram or 
<the Prime Minister form the pubhc 
opinion in this country. The United 
States. the United Kingdom, the Rus-
sians, the Italians, everybDdy else, 
particularly those people who are very 
conversant with our economic affairs 
say that we are spending too :nucb 
money on military affairs. They were 
always referring to the large propor· 
tion of expenditure on military 
matters. So, that was the condition of 
the world at that time. In the sho~t 
time. up to 1959, this thing went on. 

In 19S9 the Chinese brought their 
act of betrayal more to the surface. 
From that time onwards it would be 
not a bold but an ignorant Or reck-
less man alone, who has no regard 
lor history who can say that we were 
.inactive. During lOS9 to 1962. thou-
II8Jlds at square miles of territories 
which have been under the exclusive 
dominance of China was brought. not 
under our occupation, but in such a 
way as our presence was establish and 
Chinese aggression was checked. This 
was in Ladakh. And so in the north-

eastern frontier. It is quite true that 
we also suffered reverses In the north-
eastern frontier. Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
we were not the only country in the 
world to suffer this. Mighty Britain, 
after not being prepared for war for 
a very long time, having entered into 
offensive and defensive alliances with 
Poland to guard its integrity, and not 
being ready, tried to stave off war 
by selling Czechoslovakia 3 few years 
before that. But they were rolled 
out of the whale continent of Europe. 
And so was France. As Hitler used 
to say, "France for breakfast, Belgium 
for lunch, ROland for dinner". that 
was the position. But they came back 
:md their national character enabled 
them to rally and to fight the battles. 
(Interruption). May I finish? And in 
1942. when the tide of the war was 
against the alied powers with not a 
victory to their credit, and their 
armies were rolling out everywhere, it 
was at that time that at Casabalanca 
the allied leaders spoke to the world. 
And that was to establish a world of 
,,'ace. Those who were -iefeated in 
the war also joined in it. That was 
the position. 

Sbri NaUl Pal (Rajapur): Did Bri-
tain accept a unilateral treaty even by 
Hitler'! 

Shri KrIsJUIa MeDon: I do not keep 
Hitler's confidence, either now or then. 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let t'here be 
no running commentary. 

Shri Krlsbna MeDOD: And so the 
army was provisioned, was trained, 
was regulated from White Hall. not 
from here. At the beginning of our 
Independence we made no military 
equipment in this country; we repair-
ed some of them. And thanks to the 
world war they had to send something 
over here. During that period, and 
in the first ten years, we improved or-
them and went on. 

Then came a period when in 19S6 our 
advance factories we carrying large 
sw-plu5es of men, because we were 
in the phase of wantil1l to cut down 
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military strength. We gave them 
work, and while in 1956 they produced 
Rs. 14 crores worth of military goods, 
in the year ending March 1963 they 
produced military ioods worth about 
Rs. 62 crores. I have seen in some 
newspapers that these are concocted 
figures. Which Minister can escape 
the scrutiny of the Finallce Ministry 
and audit? And, what is more, in 
these latest figures is included a very 
considerable rise in warfare goods as 
such, because the proportion of t1,~ 
other ones even for military purposes 
was much smaller. So. the actual prJ-
portion, after the increase in military 
goods. in the twelve months ending 
March 1963, as I said, is 30mewhere 
about Rs. 50 or 60 crores. And i! you 
add the output of other factories like 
dockyards, Hindustan Aircraft etc.. it 
would come to somewhere an'lut 
Rs. 70 to 80 crores. At the same time, 
military estab,ishments multiplied 
their intake, and Government and the 
party was not at any time negl ~tful 
that tomorrow has to be built by the 
preparations of today. And so, the 
Nee and military colleges, ail thpse 
were expanded to a very considerable 
size. 

Then it has been said that the army 
ran away from these places without 
offering battle. There has bee'! no 
part of our territory for which a 
supreme, great sacrifices had not been 
made by our fighting troops. There is 
no doubt that we were facing over-
whelming numbers. I have not got 
the time to deal with this item by item. 
But during this period since Independ-
ence we have produced vehicles for 
transport and· veh\cles for fighting 
purposes. And there is no country of 
our dimensions which produces heavy 
fighting vehicles. They produce. guns, 
guns of various types, and also long-
range weapons and automatic weapons. 
We hear a great deal about automatic 
weapons, and it is not for me to go into 
the details of them; but this country 
from it. own factories and without any 
assistance from anywhere have not 
PUt them into produ{"tiun, with .8 
licence to manufacture au t.oma hc 
rifies, it took Australia a yea" And 8 

half more than We took. Then, it has 
the neswpapers, it is said by ;;ome of 
Our people-J: do not quite follow be-
cause the speeches are in Hindi.-I"at 
the Government machine makes 
coffee-pots and therefore cannot make 
guns. I was reading the oiher day ~n 
account of the defence »roduction in 
Australia where they tu:ned O~lt of 
their ordnance factori')s not ollly 
coffee-pots but something elso :llso; 
but the number of coffee-pots was 
exactly twelve. Secondly, they were 
made out of metals and other things 
thrown away and in order to keep the 
people who are rifle-makers ~nd who 
cannot be sent away. So, '",hatever 
it is I think this is not the time ~o go 
into these matters, whet.ller we take 
equipment Or anything else . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Britain rules 
this country for at least a hundred 
years before it transferred power to 
us-some people say it three hundred 
years Or three hundred and fifty years 
-whatever it is, they did not build an 
inch of road in the territories w'hich 
have now been attacked. They believ-
ed in the idea of somebody fighting 
here or there and their ruling India. 

Shri Ranp (Chittoor): But they 
kept Tibet as a buffer State. You have 
handed it over to China. 

Sbri KrishDa Meuon: During this 
period communications were built in 
these impassable areas, not by foreign 
assistance. So we opened thesl' places 
up. Now, it is quite true-I do not 
know whether it can be said without 
reservation-there was the expecta-
tion with the reservations, that China, 
having regard to their own commit-
ments, having regard to international 
obligations, having regard to .her 
interests would not attack. It mIght 
be fashi~nable to say so; China might 
have hurt us, but she has hurt herself 
more than anything else. 

Shri Natb Pal: . That is the only 
satisfaction we have. 
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Shri Krishna Menon: And therefore 
that was not expected without reser-
vation. We were prepared for it. From 
1959 onwards that preparation was 
going on. But let it not be forgotten 
that the Chinese army has been fight-
ing for the last thirtyfive years, and 
it consists, as tar as we know, of 150 
divisions of men. It is not a factor 
which should frighten us; because, a 
country, large or small, whether it has 
strength or otherwise, must resist. 

It was said the other day that politi-
cal decisions have been taken to resist 
the Chinese in NEFA. I beg witih 
great respect to you, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, and to the House, to ask, 
who else could make t'he decision to 
fight against a country except those 
who can make political decisions? 
It is for soldiers to deci1ie which 
country they will attack and which 
country they will defend against? The 
limitations, or the autonomy of the 
soldier is in regard to operations. And 
for myself, and I feel sure the Gov-
ernment will make no apologies for 
the assertion of civilian control over 
the army. The attack on this score 
fits into the pattern and the_ approach 
of the speech made by the hon. Mem-
ber from Rajkot. 

Sllri Nath Pai: Let us have the 
NEFA report. 

Silri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Let us 
have the NEFA debacle report. 

Shri Krishna Menon: No instruc-
tions .... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let 'him not be disturbed. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): We have a right to 
ask him. Is it not a fact that you 
superseded the advice of your Gene-
rals in the matter of ta~tics and 
defence line .... (Interruption) . 

Shri Krishna Menon: No instruc-
tions were given .... 

Shrl Frank Anthony: It is true. You 
superseded the advice. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Guilty 
conscience. 

Shri Ranga: His Government baa 
dismissed him, his party has dismis-
sed him, the whole nation has dismis-
sed him. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
When a Member is on his legs he 
Should be allowed to go on. 

Shri Nath Pai: Occasional interrup-
tiong should be allowed. 

Shri Rauga: He has the cheek to 
say this. It is the Prime Minister who 
has dismissed him; it is the country 
Which has dismissed him. He owes an 
apology to the nation an dthe Prime 
Minister. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can refute 
the arguments. This is not the way to 
go on. 

Shrl ;J. B. Kripalani: How can I do 
so when half of it I don't hear? 

Shri Rallga: Three-fourths. 

Shri ;Jawaharlal Nehru: He wants 
to know my opinion. I shall give it. 

Shri Rallga: He says he makes no 
apology. He has to apologise to you 
and to the whole nation. 

Shri bwaharlal Nehru: What the 
hon. Member says has nothing to do 
with the facts. He just gets excited. 

Shri Ranga: Why did yoy dismiss 
him then? 

Shri ;J. B. Kripalani: Take him 
back! 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
You may leave it to the Prime Minister 
and Mr. Krishna Menon. Let there be 
no distrubances. 

Shri Nath Pal: He has the check to 
come and say this. 
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He 

ought to be ashamed of himself. 

Shri Krishna Menon: At no time, 
to my knowledge, has any member of 
the Government or the Government 
collectively or the administration given 
any instructions to any Commander or 
any military element, of any. kind 
which is not legitimately in his sphere. 
At no time has anyone had the stupi-
dity to interfere with the deployment 
of troops or with what angle they 
should hold the gun or anything of 
that kind. It is ridiculous. As the 
Prime Minister stated the other day, 
it is entirely baseless to suggest that 
the campaign, good or bad, was con-
ducted from Delhi. It is conducted 
from Delhi in the sense that the Army 
Headquarters is situated here, and it is 
the business of the Chief of Army 
Staff and the Chief of Air Staff w'ho 
are concerned with it. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Publish the 
report. 

Shri Hem Barna (Gauhati): It was 
specifically mentioned in the report 
that there was too much of political 
interference from Delhi. So, let it be 
placed on the Table of the House. And 
the report although a secret document 
till now, has apportioned blame on 
General Kaul also. 

Shri Harf Vishnu Kamath: He is 
shilly-shallying and dilly-dallying. 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. J)eputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Member will get his own 
time and then he can speak. Then, he 
can meet his argument. ..... 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Within 
ten minutes, how can we do that? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: .... So, let the 
han. Member Who is on his legs not 
be disturbed. The han. Member Shri 

Karnath may refute his argument 
when he gets his chance. 

Shri Ranga: This is the fag end of 
the debate. HoW' can we refut<:' 
(Interruptions) , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Jawaharla1 Nehru: May I sub-
mit that this is not fair that the Mem-
bers of the Opposition should make-
such a lot of noise because they do not 
like something that is said? 

Shri Harf Vishnu Kamath: Do not 
lecture to us. Let there be no ser-· 
mons here. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let him go on, The hon. Member may 
not agree with him. But let him go 
on in his own way. The hon. Member 
may refute his argument later. Now, 
let there be no disturbance. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: We have heard 
him with patience for more than half 
an hour already. 

Shri Krishna Menea: Then, it wu. 
said: 

"I think it would disturb the 
soul of the Father of the Nation 
that in recent years ........ . 

-this was said in 1958--

"there has been an increase of 
about Rs. 100 crores in the mili-
tary budget. Why are we increas-
ing our military establishments? 
We have no designs on any coun-
try. We have declared that tragic 
as has been the division of the 
country, we have no intention of. 
cancelling this Partition by means 
of arms. I do not suppose many 
nations on our borders have any 
designs upon us .... 

Then, he goes on to say: 

''When we acknowledge Maha-
tma Gandhi as the Father of the' 
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[Shri Krishna Menon] 
Nation, all that we can do is, and 
our errort should be, to put a ceil-
ing on our defence expenditure. 
Let us, for instance, say that. ... ". 

Shri J, B. Kripalani: You were 
>l!a.lling the Chinese bhai-bhai then. 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri J. ·B.Kripalani: We do no~ 
. want traitors here .... (lntE!Trtlptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not see 
'why tempers should be lost. 

8hri Tyaci (Dehra Dun): He has 
called him a traitor. He should with-
.draw his remark. It should be ex-
punged. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri J. B. KripalaDi: What is the! 
'use of saying 'Order, order'? ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
I do not see why tempers should be 
.lost like this. 

8hri Nath Pai rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Nath Pai 
may please sit down. This is a cool 
deliberative body. There is no need 
to lose tempers. Let not hon. Mem-
bers lose their tempers. (lnterntp-
tions) I do not say that every Member 
will agree with what Shri Kri9hna 
Menon says. They may differ. But 
let him go on in his OWl\ way. Just 
as every other Member has a right to 
speak, he has also got a right to 
speak. 

8hri Ranga: We did not disturb him 
'When Ibe was supporting the Prime 
Minister on his policy of non-align-
lI\ent. We did not disturb him then ... 

Mr. Deputy-8jM!aker: Why disturb 
bim illO»l.? 

8hri Baap: .... But then the man 
comes here and has the temerity and 
the cheek to say that he has no apolo-
gies to make to this House. (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: r do submit 
that this behaviour that i, going on 
here is neither fair nor creditable to 
anybOdy who indulges in it. (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri Ranga: You dismissed him. 
You should also be dismissed. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: 1 would 
submit that a certain han. Nlember is 
speaking. It may be that the Members 
opposite do not agree with him. As a 
matter of fact, he was reading a quo-
tation. 1 do not know where the 
quotation is from. But I have an idea 
that it was from the speech of A£harya 
Kripalani. I think he was readina 
from that. Now, it Acharya Kripalani 
gets irritated at his own speech, it is 
nobody's fault. 

Shrl J. B. Kripalanl: 
defence of his defence. 
!ions) . 

It is the 
(lnterrup-

Mr. 'Deputy-Speaker: Order, order, 
Now, let Us proceed calmly. 

SIlri. Nath Pai: May I make a sub-
mission? .... (Interruptions). Please 
have some patience. (Interruptions). 

8hri Bari VisIma Kama.: You are 
controlling us... Why don't you con-
trol them also? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If an han. 
Member stands up like this in the 
midst of a speech by another han. 
Member, naturally any hon. Member 
will feel disturbed. Let tihe speech go 
on now. 

Shrl Natb Pai: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I would beg of you to allow me. 
I do not wish to interrupt the hon. 
Member who has rightly the floor, but 
let me sa)" one sentence only. I tully 
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recognise .... (Interruptions). May I 
say that the Prime Minister yesterday 
made an appeal to us that let us try 
to have decorum her-e'? ..... . 

An Hon. Member: We 'have not 
followed you. 

Shri Nath Pai: You have not fol-
lowed what I have said? 

WI': qT'f !Iir.i't ;;iff m ~, <iT am 
itf~if.mt ? 

I have to make a submIssion, 
because we want to conduct the prQ-
ceedings properly. The hon. Prime 
Minister has again renewed his appeal. 
What happened was that Shri Kripa-
lani had just said: 

But the Prime Minister completely 
forgets his responsibility, bangs the 
table and waves his hand and so on ... 
(Interruptions) . 

-n i'\'(1( qrf : ~ ~ ;mff iI>"t SI1mf 

~~,~m~ I ~f.It!:lI&~ 
~,"I 

Shri Tyaci: They are not angry. 
They are deliberately saying this. 

'FIT ~ ~, ~ if \iITi'I';:tr ~ 
lJ:~~~1 

Shri Krishna MeRon: Thea, it was 
said: 

''When we acknowledge .Maha-
tma Gandhi as the Father of the 
Nation, all that we can do is, and 
our effort should be to put a ceil-
ing on our defence expenditure. 
Let us, for instance, say that this 
is the maximum level we have 
reached ....... ". 

'"u,,~(~):~ 
~~lf, if~i srr~ W'f ~ I 

893 (Ai) L.S.D.-6 

~qf\'lf1R' ~~ : ~, mi<: I mq-

~I 

-n (ltf«(li'l'Oi( : m;;r qQ ~~ 

~~~ I ~'till~'till~<iT 
1IIFiT~ I 

~1R'~~:mi<:,~1 

Shri Krishna MenOR: He said fur-
ther: 

"Let us for instance, say, that 
this is the maximum level we 
have reached, and we will not 
think of increasing it. Rs. 275 
crores is not a small sum. Let us 
try to adjust our defence expendi-
tUPe within that limit. ... 

This was said by Acharya Kripalani in 
this House in 1958. 

Shri J. B. Kripalaai: That was 
when you were talking of China as 
'Chini-Hindi-Bhai-Bhai'. I did not talk 
of 'Chlni-Hindi-bhai~bhai'. It was they 
who were talking of 'Chini-Hindi-
bhai-bhai'. 

Sbri Krisbna Menon: If the House 
desires, I can read out this portion 
or just mention it, and I can read 
out what he said further. What the 
han. Member said was since China is 
'bhai-bhai', therefore, there was no 
need for us to defend ourselves. That 
was what he said. It was not Gov-
ernment that said that we could de-
pend upon this bhai bhai business. 

Sbri Frank Anthony: On a point of 
order, Sir. My point of order is this. 
Is it pennissible, and is it in confor-
mity with parliamentary decorum or 
tradition that a Minister who has been 
indicted, and who has been found 
guilty by him own party .... (IntcT"'p-
nons) . 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No. 

Several Hon. Members: No. He 
, should withdraw that remark. 
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An Hoa. Member: Why dismiss him 
then? 

Shri Frank Anthony: Sir, I am not 
giving way. I must formulate my 
point of order .... (Interruptions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let the hon. Member resume his seat. 

Shri Frank Anthony: You must 
allow me to formulate my point of 
order. I have not yet formulated it. 
I have absolute right to formulate it. 
(InteTruptions) . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please with-
draw that remark that he has been 
found guilty. 

Shri Frank Anthony: AI! right. ... 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Ranga: Why should he with-
draw that remark? What is the justi-
fication for saying that? 

Shri Frank Anthony: want to 
know whether a Minister who was 
indicted for reponsibility for this 
debacle--and the Prime Minister has 
confirmed that indictment---<:ould get 
up here and say that he does not 
apologise for his policies which led to 
that debacle. How can he do that. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is abso-
lutely nO point of order in this. ([r..-
terruptions). It is a question of deco-
rum. An hon. Member of this House 
has got every right to explain his 
position. 

Shli Hem Barua: But he does not 
hav .. the right to tell lies. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are los-
ing time this way. 

Shri Hem Barua: A Minister had 
resigned from the House of Commons 
for telling a ]ie. 

Shri Krishna Menon: The leader of 
the Swatantra Party, with his vast 
exeprience in many fields, tells us: 

"The genius of India is shanti, 
transquillity and her m'ssion in. 

the world is the conquest of fear 
by the strength Of the spirit 
within". 

He goes on soonetime after: 

"Not content with the purchase 
Of an aircraft carrier, the Defence 
·Ministry of India is contemplating 
the purchase of guided missiles 
from Moscow. We are told that 
without such equipment. the IAF 
wil! not be able to utilise the 
Russian MIGs with full effective-
ness. 

"Fram one thing to another and 
from that to yet another, the claim 
of ruinous commitments will go on. 
lt is ea,y and even pleasant tl) 
begin a course. But SOOn the 
tragedy gets unfolded. Wilere are 
we going to be landed w:th this 
military expenditure pattern?" 

Again: 

"A war psychosis is now being 
created on the basis of information 
about China and PakLstan retailed 
by the Government to the pUblic ... 

An Hon. Member: Is there no time-
l:mit? 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: The hon. 
Member has taken one hour; 

Shri Krishna Menon: Is Ibe time 
they take to be deducted f'rom my 
time? 

Shri C. K. Bhattaeharyya (Rai-
ganj): This is- a 'rna tter for the Con-
gress Party. Why should the 0p-
position say it? 

1Ifi. Deputy-Speaker: Still, there 
are some other Members from the 
Cbngress Party· who want to speak. 

Shrl Krishna Menon: My submis-
sion is that for a country that emerg-
ed from colonialism, when its arms 
were in the hands of its masters, it 
has built up its defence production 
and is continuing to do so under the 
Ituidance of.. ibis. Gnvernment. 
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Silri Krishna Menon: Our policy 
has never prevented us from procur-
ring aIm. from elsewhere because 
from the day of our independence, 
we have procured whatever arms 
and equipment we required from the 
UK, from the USA, from European 
countries and from Russia and var-
ious other places. Non alignment has 
never come in our way. I myself had 
the experience of personally having 
spoken to the Secretary for Defence 
of the United States and have been 
given weapons and other things with 
permission to make them-which were 
normally not releaspd. The idea that 
our policy has been of a character 
which has what is called an ideology 
is something that cannot stand exami-
nation. Talking of ideology, I would 
take a few minutes to explain. 

Shri Hem Barua: Did you not say 
in London in 1931: 

"I would like the ship that car-
ries Mahatma Gandhi to go down 
to the bottom Of the sea"? (InteT-
ruptwns). 

Shri Krishna Menon: It is being 
said that on account of 'our ideology, 
the cou:ltry is being adversely affect-
ed. What is the position? Russia 
apd China are both communist coun-
tries. Today we haVe the situation 
that Russia is denouncing China for 
her attack on India. We have no 
ideological affiliations with Russia, 
but still weapons of war and equip-
ment are not being withheld for that 
reason. The United States and Paki-
stan have ideological affiliations and 
Yet Pakistan is an ally of China. So 
in this game of alignments and blocks, 
to say that non-alignment is putting 
us in two separate pockets is just the 
limit of absurdity. 

We come to the last of these things. 
The main burden of Shri Masani's 
speech has been the attack on our 
social policy. We are told about free 

enterprise, the free world, free initia-
tive. Freedom for whom? Freedom 
for the explo:ter, for the profit-maker, 
for the tax-evader ...... (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Freedom for 
the traitor. 

Shri Rania: Freedom for controls, 
licences, Ministers and their hangers 
on. (lnte-rruptions) 

Shri Krishna Menon: What are 
these freedom from? Freedom from 
tax, freedom from integration ...... . 
(Interruptions) . 

Th:s Party, whatever may happen, 
stands pledged to a policy Of a socialist 
democracy. And the reason is not to 
win an election or lose one .... (Inte1'-
ruprions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
We cannot go on in this way. Let u.s 
go on calmly. 

Shri Krishna Menon: It is, again, 
purely practical. That is to say, from 
the days our Prime Minister was 
President of the Congress some 33 
years ago on the banks of the Ravi-
which is no longer with us-pro-
claimed the independence Of this 
country. He said it was not only for 
the removal of the foreign invader, 
but the product Of toil shalI go back 
to the toiler. '!'hat was implemented 
to the toiler. That was sought to be 
implemented by the Karachi Resolu-
tion. It was continued by the natio-
nal movement in its pre-indepen-
dence days and in 1950, with the 
inauguration of the Constitution, 
we distributed political power 
equally, without distinction of man 
or woman, rich or poor, tall or 
short or anything of the kind. And 
having released that vast quantum 
of aspirations into the minds of people 
in the huncfr'eas of thousands of 
our villages, are we going to say 
that those aspirations have not to 
be met by economic content, because 
independence means more food, more 
sanitation, more shelter, more dignity 
for our people? And that IS the basis 
of our socialist society. It is not an 
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[Shri Krishna Menon]. 
ideology, it is not a religion. We 
are not going to be frightened if any 
names are called. Shri Masani has 
the kindness--he has been very kind 
to me for 40 years--to say that it was 
very worng to have as Defence Min-
ister one who is a crypt'o-communist. 

Shri Ranl'a: Are you not? 

Shrl Itrisllna Menon: Please listen. 

Shri Fnnk Anthony: Look at the 
applause he gels from the communists. 

Shri Krishna Menon: A crypto-
cO'lIl'munist can only mean two things, 
either a person who is not a cam_ 
munist-eitherwise why call him 
'crypto'; call him communist-or it 
can have another meaning; it can 
mean a concealed communist. If the 
latter is meant, it is an attack not on 
my political faith but on my char-
acter. If that is so, I treat it with 
Ute disregard which it deserves. 
14 hrs. 

Therefore, it is this socialist society 
that they are attacking. Here is 
Rajaji who advises his partymen, 'Do 
not take any notice of the proletariat'. 
Here is Shri Masani saying, 'We be-
long to the m:ddle class'. There is no 
middle, unless there are two ends on 
either side. Rajaji advises them not 
to have anything to do with the 
proletariat, whoever they are. We 
are told by Rajaji that any attempt by 
the Government, either by way of the 
Finance Minister's taxes or by way 
of anything else, is tantamount to 
robbing the country. He says it is 
stealing people's goods, taking every-
thing away. Obviously, you cannot 
get something unless you take it 
away-whether it is taken legiti-
mately and SO on. He says· it is legal 
robbery. It is no more legal robbery 
than committing a man to death sen-
tence for a capital offence. 

Therefore, here the attack is on the 
one hand on our national integration, 
against the unity Of this country, 
which enabled us to dislodge the 
mightiest empire of our time. It was 
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not our might as sUCh in that way 
which achieved it. Then it is an at-
tack on our foreign policy in which 
is included defence. Whatever may 
be the failings Of this country or of 
this Government Or of the Opposi-
tion, are we to allow SO'lIleone else 
to profit by 1ttem? 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Mao, 
the Chinese. 

Shri Krishna Menon: We are told 
that production for Defence should 
be done by people who know how to 
manufacture, the private industrialists, 
here or abroad. There is no industrial 
base in this country for defence pro-
duction outside the governmental 
establishments. Therefore, whether 
you take one side or the other, 
We stand full committed to this 
position for the establishment of 
a democratic socialist society, 
not because it is better than 
somebody else's but because without 
it We cannot survive. The mass 
poverty of this land is such that the 
weight of that poverty will pull down 
lhis polity. Therefore, relief on the 
one hand, the stability of our society, 
the maintenance Of our parliamentary 
institutions, and what is more, our 
position in the world, are d~endent 
upon this threefold policy of this 
party which, I say, is not a political 
party in the western sense of the 
term. It is a vast nationar movement 
which has gathered to itself the 
emotion of our people, deep-rated 
in our racial memories, so to 
say. it is a vast projection, res-
pected by the Opposition when 
they go out of this country. 
What is more, it is not just 
an alternative. It is an indispensable 
inevitability in this land. Shri Masani 
spoke about, 'half slave, half free'. 
There is no slavery now in the inter-
national sense except what is called 
In the free V{orm in Portugal. But 
no country can live half slave and 
half free, when Mr. B. R. Sen tells us 
that 250 million of our people live 
helow what is considered in modern 
times as the normal level of sub-
sistence. 
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It is the policy of the Government 
to raise standards of life. Hind_ 
rance has come from what was 
said by, I think, the previous spea. 
ker, that we proceed on a basis of 
what is called revolution by consent, 
that is the' parliamentary method. 
And when you do that, and especial-
ly the hon. gentlemt!n opposite want 
to exhibit differences by proportional 
representation and wnat not, the pace 
is not that of the slowest, but 
somewhat slowed down. So, the 
price of peaceful change is sometimes 
delay and gradualism. But there can 
be no return from this, because 
the masses of this country have 
been endowed with political power. 
The world is awake. The millions 
of Africa who ten years ago 
were harassed, who were be-
yond the pale of civilisation, are now 
members of 30 independent nations 
laying down the law in regard ,to 
the march towards peace and the 
eclipse of colonialism. Today Portu-
gal stands shivering, not as Shri 
Masani said, who criticised the Gov-
ernment for unifying Goa with this 
country. He said' our' army has other 
things to do. And Shri Rajagopala-
chari said the "image" of India .... 
I am amused at these words "the 
image of India"-is darkened in the 
Security Council. 

We are told that the Tibetan ques-
tion went to the Security Council. 
This is news to me. I never heard of 
the Tibetan question going to the 
Security Council or being on its 
agenda. This is the way information 
is being given by thOse people who 
have got at their disposal :tunds for 
democratic research. 

We are also told that Government 
has done something' wrong about 
Hungary. What did We say about Hun-
gary? It is Hme that the people who 
criticise us about Hungary read the 
proceedings in that debate. What we 
said is that our Government would 
not be a party to any decision which 
enabled the United Nations to con-
duct elections or to interfere in any 

other way in a severeign territory 
without her consent. And who mov-
ed the resolution? Pakistan, which 
wanted foreign interference in Kash-
mir. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: You sard it 
was like a riot in Ahmedabad streets. 
What are you t,alking? 

Shri Krishna Menon: I will read 
out what I said. 

Shri J. B. Kripa1ani: He said it WBI 
like a riot in Ahmedabad streets. 
Why have yOU forgotten those things? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrj J. B. Kripalani: I must correct 
him. He did say that. Let him deny 
that. (Interruptions) . 

Shri Tyagi: He said he is a traitor. 
Those words should be expunged. 

Shri S. K. Patil: Nobody has heard 
him. 

Shri Krishna Menon: This is what 
said: 

"My Government feels that we 
place the responsibility 

where it lies, analyse the facts as 
they are, and call upon the Secre-
tary Gt!neral to enter into direct 
discussions with the Governments 
Of the Soviet Union and of Hun-
gary in order to bring about the 
withdrawal of foreign troops, the 
cessation of intervention the reco-
gnition that the masses df the Hun-
garian people do not want that 
arrangement, while at the same 
time it is our information that 
they do n'Ot want a dictatorship or 
a form of government of the 
other kind." 

And then, in the course 01 the dis-
cussion, the resolution was passed 
which was moved on behalf of the 
Indian Government with two votes 
more than a similar resolution moved 
by the West. It opened up the way 
for observers going into Hungary, 
and the policy of this Government has 
been ..... . 
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Shri I. B. KripaIani: will want 
1l hours to reply to this man. 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: The Congress 
:party has its own time. Even one 
Member can take the time. 

Shri I. B. Kripalani: But yesterday 
you did not give Dr. Lohia time. 

Mr. De)IUtJ-Speaker: Order, order, 
The han. Member knows the procedure. 
Whatever time is allotted to a party 
can pe tE.ken up by one Member or 
half a dozen peOple. It is left to the 
party to decide it. 

IIhri I, B. KripalaDi: How can I r-;;ply 
to him? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When the 
Congress Party has got time, I have 
to allow it. 

Shri KrishDa MeullD: Therefore, this 
debate, so far as I am concerned, has 
enabled the Government to clear 
some p'oints, and what is more, to draw 
sustenance both from the dimensions 
of the criticism and the other points 
that have been raised, but this party 
and this country will not resile from 
the policies of independence in 
external and internal affairs from 
its determination and endeavaur for 
the establishment of a democratic 
society for and in the pursuit of 
peace and world cooperation. 

Shri l', K. »eo: It is a tribute to 
Indian democracy that this Parliament 
discusses today a vote of no confi-
dence, so ably tabled by my hon. 
friend Acharya Kripalani. It is a 
unique occasion to see the Council of 
Ministers in the dock, replying to the 
various charges made by the Opposi-
tion. We feel that whatever may be 
the 'outcome of the voting, we 
sincerely 'hope, it will have the 
desired effect of correcting the Gov-
~rnment and creating healthy conven-
tions for posterity. 

Many speakers have pointed out 
from the side that. the Government 
lIas failed in its policies at home and 

Cooncit of Ministers 
abroad. A persistent pursuit of pla-
titude and appeasement in foreign 
relations has brought us to this mess. 
In spite of Our condemnation of colo-
nialism 'in other parts of the world, 
we were the first to ,put our seal of 
approval on the colonisation of Tibet 
by China. 

Some BOD. Members: Shame. 

Shri P, K. Deo: We are the persons 
wh'o approved of the individuality, 
the severeignty, the culture aDd reli-
gion of Tibet bein, sacrificed at the 
alter of Hindi-Chini bhai bhai. 
Thousands of Tibetans were butchered 
and were subjected to cruelly tortu-
rpus methods; I charge the Govern-
ment of being abettors in that geno-
cide. 

In the first internati'onal agreement 
with Tibet in 1954 we criminally 
failed to define aRd demarcate our 
northern borders. The previous spea-
ker has stated that the question of 
Tibet was never raised in the United 
Nations. With all the emphasis at 
my command, I would like to state 
here that when El Salvador raised 
the question 'of Tibet in the Steering 
Committee of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations, it was the Jam 
Saheb of Nawanagar, who was the re-
presentative of India, said that the 
T~betan question would be solved 
most peacefully and that India stood 
guarantee for it. 

Some HOD. Members: Shame. 

,Shri P. K. Deo: Then, the first 
cartographical aggression started it 
was followed up by naked and ~n
provoked aggression 'On this country, 
and today 20,000 square miles of 
Indian soil are under the illegal occu-
pation of China. A party and B gov-
ernment which cannot defend the 
territorial integrity of this country 
has no business to rule and I sub-
mit that they have forfeited all 
claims to rule this country. 

It is not a question of adjustment 
of a few square miles this side or 
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that side. The game is tmu:h deeper. 
It is not the 38th paralled in Korea 
that has solved the problem, it is not 
the 17th parallel in Viet Nam that 
has settled the matters. The commu-
nist game is much deeper. It is in-
Illtratitm, it is subversion, it is creat-
iq chaos, it is all part of their game 
of world domination. And still our 
Government is complacent, and they 
want to bring the matter to the ne-
80tiating table. I do not kn'oW what 
will happen. All those communist 
friends and those friends inside the 
Government who still think that the 
avenues of negotiation are • open, 
want to see this country as a defeated 
and humiliated nation. It is the 

vacillating policy of the Government, 
its weak-kneed policy in inforeign 
affairs, which has been responsible for 
the surrender of these 20,000 square 
miles. 
U'U hrs. 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair] 
My hon. friend Shri Masani gave a 

list of those allied countries which the 
communists will not dare to attack. 
They will not dare to liberate even 
the 29 square miles of Hong Kong or 
the eleven square miles of Portuguese 
Macao. Still they come here to libe-
rate this country. forcibly occupy 
20,000 square miles. However one 
good thing has happened. The 

Chinese offensive of the 20th October, 
1962 has shaken the Government from 
slwnber and has jolted everyone to a 
new awareness .. (Interruptions.) We 
adopted a solemn resolution of Novem-
'ber 11th to drive out the aggressor 
fr'om the sacred soil of India, however 
hard and long the struggle may be 
and it generated a new enthusiasm and 
a new determination to fight till victory 
is won and the nation stood as one 
man behind the Prime Minister. But 
the Prime Minister failed to utilise 
unique opportunity to forge a united 
nation and to have a more efficient 
administration by having a national 
government of talents. These event-
ful nine months were utilised for 
clapping down many a patriot like 
Dr. Satya Narayan Sinha and others 
for their patriotie criticism of the 

various lapses of the Gnvernment and 
many trade union workers have been 
clapped in jail for exercising the fun-
damental richt of collective bargain-
ing. 

After Dunkirk, what did Churchill 
do? He took the entire house into 
confidence and he placed all the 
cards. After the discussion, Mr. Chur-
chill emerged from the House of 
Commons as a taller man with re-
assured confidence of the nation. But 
here the Prime Minister hides things 
from the House. If the Prime Jl(jnister 
hides things from the House. If 
the Prime Minister has no c&n-
fidence in the House what capacity 
he has got to demand the confidence of 
the House. If General Henderson 
Brooks report is published, probably 
the responsibility of the reverses in 
Sela and Bomdila would ·be squarly 
placed on our former Defence Minis-
ter, Mr. Krishna Menon. It is this 
reason that .prompts the Prime Minis-
ter to keep the entire rep'ort secret. 
Similarly justice Das's report has been 
kept a secret aDd the Prime Minis-
ter throws his mantle of protection 
to protest his favourite Mr. K. D. 
Malviya. 

Coming to the home front, the spea-
ker of my group Mr. Masani has very 
creditably drawn the attention of the 
House towards gold control and taxa-
tion, the holding of the price line, 
etc., and I do not like to repeat those 
remarks. The Constitution from 
which our Government has dravlIl its 
authority has been treated with scant 
respect. '!be Fundamental Rights 
guaranteed under the Constitution 
have been treated as pie-crust to be 
broken at convenience to give practi-
cal shape to the whims and fancies of 
the Government. If any adverse de-
cision has been passed by the Supreme 
Court. instead of changing Govern-
ment policy. Constitution is amended. 
In a periOd of thirteen years 16 times 
it has underg'One change; it is going 
t'O be am"'nded the seventeenth time 
to rob the poor peasant 'of his right 
over thp land. Government may 
hoodwink the people by socialist 
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slogan. But we know what socialism 
means in this country. It is 'perpetua-
tion of the licence permit-quota raj. 
It has created monopolies of State 
capitalism and the only beneficiaries 
are the congressmen. Nationalisation 
in this country means O' 2 per 
cent. return on investment; it 
means wasteful expenditure of the 
public exchequer and rehabilitation of 
the defeated congressmen. Some 
people say that if they are men of 
talent why could not they be utilised 
in the service of the country. With 
all humility, I say that there is a 
special process for recruiting people. 
The employment exchange cannot the 
in the Jantar Mantar road; nOr can 
the High Command become the 
U.P.S.C. If you want a list 'Of various 
defeated congressmen who have been 
employed in the various national un-
detakings, I have a long list start-
ing with Satish Chandra, Joginder 
Singh and others. I do not want to 
waste my time in repeating those 
names .... (An Hon. Member: General 
Kaul alsO). ! r 

Somebody referred to the motely 
crowd in the Opposition. But what 
is Congress today? It is an assort-
ment of idealogically divergent groups 
of men in pursuit "of self-interest, the 
common tie being fishes and loaves. 
The provocative speech of my hon. 
friend Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad makes 
it an imperative necessity for me to 
speak of corruption which has c'orrod-
ed the moral fibre of the nation. 
Persons in glass houses should not 
throw stones at others. Businessmen 
are made to part with money and 
expect something in return. Know-
ingly corruption is given shelter. This 
is revealed by the statement of Shri 
Naba Krishna Chowdhury, the former 
Chief Minister of Orissa and Presi-
dent of_·the Sarva Seva Sangh. His 
statement appeared in the Daily 
Sama;, which is a paper of the people 
of India society and a translation of 
that appears in the Current. I shall 
read a few passages from that: 

"Starting disclosures regarding, 
collection of party flmds. Li lvp 
congressmen for conducting elec-
tion campaigns were made re-
cently in Balasore by former 
Chief Minister of Orissa and Sar-
vodaya leader Mr. Nabakrishna 
Chaudhury. Securing funds from 
big businessmen for winning the 
elections not only resulted in the 
filing of false election returns. 
when actual expenses were much 
higher than permissible statutory 
limits, but also led to the keeping 
of duplicate accounts to conceal 
such transactions from tax collec-
tors." 
Mr. Chairman: Where is he reading 

from? 
Shri P. K. Deo: I am reading the 

translation. 
Mr. Chairman: Of the original 

statement? I would permit him to 
read from the original statement. No 
commentary of the editor. 

Shri P. K.. Deo: 'This is not a com-
mentary of the editor; this is the 
original statement. 

"Mr. ChaudhUJri said that theJate 
Raft Ahmed Kidwai also indulged 
in this practice. When at last It 
was condemned as corrupt, Con-
gress appbinted a sub committee 
in 1953 to investigate the matter 
and Chaudhury was appointed a 
member. The Committee, accord-
ing to Mr. Chaudhury has not 
met even once.'t" 
Sir, he has further stated that I.he 

Kondu leaves contractor have to pay 
Rs. 30 lakhs to the revenUe of the 
Government. At the same time they 
were paying Rs. 12 to 13 lakhs a year 
to the Congress chest. We know what 
the Kendu leaves scandal in !he 
Orissa State is; how the favourites of 
the Government were given the mono.-
poly for the collecti'on of leaves at the 
cost of the tenants' rights. 

Besides this, how the Congress men 
indulged in trade with Government 
has been admitted by no less it persall' 
than the present Chief Minister Gf 
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my State in his press statement which 
was often quoted by Sm-i Bhagwat 
Jha Azad. In page 29, he says 
regarding Shri Biren Mittra, the 
Deputy Chief Minister of my S~ate 
that "I put him into business in 1959. 
In four years the firm's gross profits, 
I hear are over Rs. 16 lakhs for the 
period ending the 31st March, 1963." 
UptiI now, Shri Biren Mittra has not 
paid a single pie of Income ~. 
All my remarks would be corI'Obora-
ted if I quote something from the 
statement of Dr. Hare Krushna Mah-
tab. Dr. Mahtab, in his own paper 
'The Eastern Times', has said: 

"That it was 'highly objection-
able' that a Minister (of Govern-
ment of Orissa) should carryon 
business with the Government and 
make huge profit." 

Shri Ranga: Hear, hear. 

Shri P. K. Deo: He stated that the 
Chief Minister has made a startling 
admission that "Sri Mitra even while 
he is the Deputy Chief Minister now 
is carrying on business (which is 
mostly with Government of Orissa) 
and has made a profit of Rs. 16 lakhs 
in the c'ourse of the last three or four 
years". 

Shrl Ranga: Through his wife. 

Shri P. K. Deo: He (Shri Hare 
Krushna Mahtab, an hon. Mem'ber of 
this House and a former Chief 
Minister) has stated that "the Chief 
Minister's remarks concerning Dr. 
Mahtab while defending the acceptan-
Ce of money by Mr. Mitra and Mr. 
K. D. Malviya that if it comes to this 
that Malviya or Mitra is to be defend-
ed at my cost, then I would demand 
a judicial enquiry." 

Shri Ranga: Hear, hear. 

Shri P. K. Dec: So, we all demand 
a judicial enquiry. A non-official 
motron is being tabled in the Orissa 
Legislative Assembly. 

Shri Ranga: Hear, hear. 

Minilters 
14038 Jus. 

[MR. DEPuTY-SPEAXER in the Chair j" 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri P. K. Dec: I have to get 35-
minutes. FiVe minutes are taken by 
the noise. I beg to submit, Sir that it 
is this clique who are at the helm of 
affairs of my State and expl"oit this 
State resources for their own end. They 
have corrupted the public life in 
Orissa. They are responsible for 
purchasing the M.L.As. 

Sbri Ranga: Hear, hear. 

Sbri P. K. Deo: An artificial majori-
ty was created in 1957 when the Con-
gress was returned in a number of 56 
in a HouSe of 140. It is Shri Biju· 
Patnaik who is the Kingpin of 
corruption. The Prime Minister al-
ways threw his mantle of protection 
to save the blue edged boy of his. 

8hri Bhagwat Jha Azad criticised 
that my friend Shri Surendranath 
Dwivedy accepted some money from 
Shri Biju Patnaik but, sir, there is 
a difference between his accepting 
money from Shri Biju Patnaik and of 
Shri Malaviya from Mr. Sirajuddin. 
Shri Biju Patnaik parted with the 
money for Shri Surendranath Dwive-
dy for a different purpose. But 
Serajuddin parted with the money 
for Shri Malaviya with the intention 
of getting some faVOur from him who 
was a Minister. Sir, it is true that 
Shri R. N. Singh Deo, my leader, 
refused to probe it because he did not 
want a repetition of S. K. Dass' Re-
port who has acted on a private letter 
written by the Prime Minister. He 
wanted the statutory powers under 
the Commission of Enquiry Act so 
that he can have access to all the 
Government papers and of the papers 
of the KaIIinga Tubes and Orissa 
Agents. When they were refused, he 
rightly declined to probe into that. 
We all demand that nothing short of a 
judicial enquiry is going to satisfy 
the country. Under these circum-
stances, I beg to submit that the-
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Congress Party has forfeited the right 
,to rule this country. After all, time 
·and again, I have said that rthis 
country is not the zamindari of an in-
dividual or of a party. 

!lbri Bhagwat Jila Azad (Bhagal-
pur): There are no Maharajas now. 

Sbri P. K. Beo: Before I would con-
clude, I would like to quote a line 
from Mahatma Gan!!hi. Mahatma 
.Gandhi had said: 

''The real Swaraj will come 
not by the acquisition of authority 
by a few but by the acquisition of 
the capacity by all to resist the 
authority if it is abused." 

1n other words, Swaraj is to be ob-
tained by taking the masses to that 
capacity to regulate and control 'au-
thority. 

Thank you, Sir. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Let me 
·thank you for giving me an opportu-
nity for participating in this debate. 
I did not ':';:1k :; pC'0;ler to record a 
·silent vote on this motion. 

The motion before the House is one 
.of no confidence in the Ministry. There 
are no special reasons given for this. 
'Therefore the motion is rather a unique 
one. It is unique for this reason that 
in the last fifteen years the Congress 
Party has been in power, ever since 
·the Parliament has been in existence. 
During this long period there wa~ no 
occasion for a motion of this kind to 
be moved by anybody. It is for the 
first time that the motion is coming up 
here, The Congress can as well claim 
that for the last fifteen years it has 
been carrying on administration and 
after fighting three elections it has 
been returned to power. That, in it-
self, is a matter of which the Congress 
can legitimately be proud of. But at 
the same time it should also consider 
why a~ the end of fifteen years, after 
staying in power and having all the 
opportuni ties of administration, there 
.should arise an occasiOn particularly 

for them to see that opposition parties 
have allied themselves for the purpose 
of moving a motion of this kind. That 
is a matter which, I believe, should be 
carefully considered by the CongreSi. 

I am sp~akin.;! in this House on this 
motion with a heavy heart,because 1 
am a person who has association witla 
this side and that side of the House. 
I am associated with IJleJJlbers on this 
side and -that side some of whom are 
prominent members OCC1IPying tile 
hi,&hest position in the Congress orga-
nisation. I WII6 myself a humble mem-
ber of the Congress Party and as such 
I have had the good fortune of being 
associated with them. 

Now giants are poised against each 
other in this case. Therefore, I feel I 
am rather in a delicate position. None-
the less 1 consider it my duty to bring 
certain points for the consideration of 
both the parties in this case, 

I have stated just now that after 
fifteen years of administration, we have 
got a motion of this kind, You see 
what the position is. I believe that 
there is a general agreement in the 
.ountry and in this House that if there 
is any danger to this country, it is 
from the growth of Communism. On 
that point there is general agreement. 
Of course, some persons hold a 
different view. The country as a whole 
feels that the growth of communism 
in this country should be curbed. 
Care should, therefore, be taken 
to keep the coun,try away from 
the international communsm. What 
1 find is thil; I am not agains; 
communists as such. This Com-
munism has been growing to such 
an extent that in one State, only a few 
years ago, this party attained a majo-
rity and therefore formed a Govern-
ment there. Of course, later some-
thing took place and that Govern-
ment was removed by using 
the extraordinary powers given to the 
President under the Constitution. 
That was another matter. But yOU 
see sooner or later on that a coalition 
Government had to be formed and the 
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Congress joined it. Not only that. 
Communism has come to such a posi-
tion as this. I want to tell the party 
in au thori ty Or any group of party 
that if they want to bring about any 
trangible result within a short time, 
then it would have to have the help 
of the communists there, and without 
their help they would not be able to 
carryon the dynamic programme 
which they propose to launch. That is 
the position to which communism has 
come in this country. 

I want to make an important point, 
and that is the Congress has been gov-
erning this country for all these 15 
years. In your administration of the 
country, you haVe allowed several 
political parties to grow to such an 
extent that the Government itselt 
thinks that it is better to take their co· 
operation. And today, many times yOU 
lind that the spokesmen of the com-
munist party sitting on this side seem 
to be very thick with the Government 
on the other side. When a dynamic 
party of such a nature is in this posi-
tion, in my opinion, from the national 
point of view, it is a serious point for 
the consideration of the Government. 
I want the House to take that fact into 
consideration and give a final vote on 
that point. 

SecondlY, we are meeting at a time 
when we are not only in a state of 
emergency which We have already 
declared but, to be frank enough, as 
Shri J. B. Kripalani said, we are in a 
state of belligerency. For technical 
reasons, we have not taken all those 
steps to declare a state of hostility. It 
may be a matter of convenience. But 
let us be true to ourselves and know 
that We are in a state of belligerency 
with China. Unfortunately, on account 
of the attitude of Pakistan, the situa· 
tion has been aggravated. 

Now, what about ChL::a? China is a 
communist country and we- L~,,"e to 
carry on the fight with her. Bl't long 
before this figh t had come in, w" have 
been thinking of fraternisation and in-
tegration. The Chinese started coming 
into this country at a time when thera 

was already a party of theirs in India 
which is growing in dimensions. When 
the Clfinese aggression came, the people 
learnt for the first time , .. 1t our Gov-
ernment has not been very vigilant 
about making arrangement; for the 
protection of our borders. Every tim .. 
when statements were made, q:lestions 
were asked and information was sup-
plied, they led the people to think that 
although OUr Government was engag-
ed in the pursuit of the industrial up-
lift of this country, still, arrangements 
for the protection of our frontiers and 
other army measures had not been 
ignored. That is understandable. Ac-
tually, last year, when China entered 
our country, the eyes of the people 
were opened. A kind of awakening 
came Under these circumstances there 
was ~ kind of wave of indignation in 
this country. But fortunately, the pat-
riotic instinct of the people had taught 
us to ignore the feeling of humiliation 
which was caused by the sudden in-
vasion of China and the defeats which 
they have inflicted on us successively. 
The people made up their mind that 
we must anyhow pull together and 
make arrangements first to fight on the 
side of the Government. That was 
done. 

We know in this very House all 
Members met together and took a 
solemn oath under the chairmanship of 
the Speaker and a new picture pre-
sented itself to the world. Even the 
whole world recognised that India, in 
spite of handicaps and difficulties, ~a" 
made up its mind to present a uruted 
front against China and make a sup-
reme effort for the sake of saving the 
country. In this, all political differ-
ences had gone and disappeared. That 
was a unique thing. 

In regard to this matter, Shri Jawa-
harlal Nehru himself has mentioned in 
a particular spee{!h-I do not remember 
the exact occasion-that the Chinese 
invasion was in a way a Godsend 
and a bl~ssing in dis.e-u~se. BecausC', 
onlv a few month. before this invasion 
th.:jr had been talkine about the neces-
sity of integration, how to dispel the 
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[Dr. M. S. Aney]. 
mistrust and the mutual SusplClon 
about each other and how to .bring 
about harmony among the different 
parties and so on. All these matters 
were seriously considered and brought 
to the attention of the people of the 
country. And then it was done and 
naturally a new incentive was given, 
namely, an introspection of our own 
mind. It was a big thing. That was 
done. It brought forth a great 
enthusiasm. The National Defence 
Fund was opened. We were read-
ing in the papers how small boys 
and old women came out with all 
kinds of help. Almost several Minis· 
ters had the opportunity of having 
themselves weighed against gold and 
the contributions were made liberally. 
A wonderful response was made by 
the country. It was our duty to Ree 
that the spirit which was roused and 
the sol'darity which was created, with-
out which our preparations for war and 
fight against China will not be sue· 
cessful, was maintained. Therefore, 
steps should be taken to see that we 
do such things which shall not divert 
our attention from those new condi-
tions that were created. 

But what do we find today? Let 
us look at the whole thing. Where do 
we stand today? Almost all parties 
have joined together to bring in a 
motion of want of confidence. That is 
their stand today. It is no use quar-
relling with it. We must know why 
it is that such a thing has happened, 
when we want to carry the nation with 
us, when we want everyone's support. 
It is a serious point which we have 
to consider so that things can be im-
proved and the spirit of a united India 
to fight China will remain there. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh (Jalpaiguri): You 
cannot carry the communists. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: I do not know. The 
communists can be excluded if they 
have any pro-Chinese feelings. But 
you have to do something in that dIr-
ection. I have got a small solution. 
During this period, the consciousness 
of India in a state of belligerency has 

Councit of Minister. 

to be maintained. Various measures 
are being concentrated upon by the 
Government. I know it is the duty of 
the Government to harness their re-
sources. What is incumbent for the 
Government now is that they should 
not do anything which would create 
enmity or indignation of such a nature 
which will give rise to a feeling that 
the Government is taking advantage of 
the opportunity of the state of emer-
gency to exploit ·the people more and 
more. That is the impression in the 
country. Therefore, the real problem 
before the country is this. A number 
of hon. Members have spoken includ-
ing leaders of parties. Dr. Ram Mano-
har Lohia has also spoken. But .ny-
how a senior Member of the House 
who was a Defence Minister, for whom 
I have respect, rose to speak. In the 
course of his speech he made certain 
points about defence which he was not 
allowed to administer, as a Minister, 
for one reaSOn or another. And, in 
the course of that, he made certain 
observations which spoiled the whole 
atmosphere. Certain remarks had been 
made by my hon. friends in the oppo-
sition also. Instead of bringing into 
effect a peaceful and harmonious at-
mosphere and an atmosphere of hon-
ourable settlement between this party 
and that party, an undesirable atmos-
phere has been created. Whoever has 
done it has committed a strategic blun-
der in putting him as a speaker on this 
motion, particularly on the question of 
defence. The whole atmosphere 
changed on both sides. There were 
certain thumping of tables even on the 
front benches on both sides. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: I only want three 
minutes more. My suggestion is this. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
other Members also waiting. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: Please give me 
three minutes more. I wish to make 
this appeal to the House. Let us not 
forget that our enemy is on the soil 
of India. Let us not forget that we 
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have to make an effort to drive him 
out. So long as government has that 
aim in view, cooperation of every party 
should be sought by the Prime Minis-
ter. We must make a move to drive 
the enemy out of position. The 
Colombo plan and all such events have 
given an impression as if there is no 
war. I appeal to my friends here that 
we have to perform the common duty 
to see that the enemy is driven out 
of the land. That can be done only 
by drawing us together and not by 
dividing the House. I appeal to the 
Prime Minister to consider this. In 
h:s reply I think he will tell us how 
he is anxious to have the cooperation 
of our friends. I would like to make 
a suggestion that he should fonr. a 
joint war council in addition to his 
cabinet to consider the common ques-
tions of war in general, to repel the 
attacks of the enemy. I request my 
han. friends to withdraw the No-confi-
dence Motion to create a better atmos-
phere for a better approach among all 
sections of the country. Wi!h these 
words, Sir, I finish. I would like to 
say only one thing before I sit down. 

q(!A<fq()" ~ iflIl{ ,,'if ~ ~ I 
~:~~~"~~II 

In fighting with each other we 'U'e 5 
and they are 100, but in fighting with 
others we are 105. May this spirit 
and advice of Vyasa guide us and lead 
us on the path of duty. 

.n~nr~:~~, 
osiT 'Ulf ~ ~ ;;IT 'fiT ifTlf 'Ulf 
~~~~~ I ~it'(f1lT
lf1Il'~~~;mrlfiT~1f<iIT 

~~ ... 
osiT ~ft ~ III11m' : m<f '$jT ~ 

"'" "'!"Il1I' ft:r~ : ~ ;;it ~ ~ 
fit; it <ifur;;iT it; '!if( ~ 'IICR 11' ~. :;; 
~'!iT~~~I~'(f1lTlf1Il''''' 
~m~m<'IT~f.ti;;r;r'Ulf;;iTit; 

Ministers 

~m;;ITt~~'fifM 
~ ;;IT ~ ~QT tm t%' ~ ~ 
~Tf~1 ~;;r;JRij~~T 
A;ft;;it~~t~~,~~ 
tq.r~~,~~lfiTq~
;rr-r;r@' ~ ~ I ~ f.~ ~ ~ 
~,~m«<fT<W~ I ~~~,~ 
~~~'!iTqwW~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ '.t:~ <W ~, ';r fit; 
"I1f~;;iTiIi~ij~~lfiT~ 
ij~ ~ ~ m lfiT f1R;r 
~ ... 

"i'll~~:~,~1 

.n~fq:~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'hr rn It>'T tfl1!1i't 
~ ;r@' <W ~ I 1frnI' IIl't lI1i: 'ro"fU 
~ ;r@' ~ ~, ~ m«<fT ~ ;r@' <W 
~, ~ ~ It>'T ~ ilill'\' ;r@' <W ~ I 
~ ~;;IT It>'T 'ro"fU ~ ~ ~ ... 

'" ~o ;no " \Of (~) : lIilf 
;rt ;mr ~ ;r@' ~ ~ ;r ~ lIilf rr.ffl 
;mrtl -

.n ~ ~ : 'II"roftq-~ 
.m: 'II"roftq- ~ ~ ~ 11' 
~;r@'~I~~,~ 
~, 6.~ ~ tnT rn ...,. tfl1!1i't 
~;r@'~~i'~~~~ 
~;r@'if;"(~~ I qfq~~ 
~~, ~JI';r@'~~~ I 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think you 

will be doing a greater service to the 
(,Juntry if you do not quote from that 
\Jook. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: I am not 
quoting. It;5 not worth quoting, not 
worth reading also. ~ I!i'T ;mr 
~~I ~ ;;ft,.".'(f1lTlf1Il' 
<'11f~ ;;ft ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
fit;~mf;;ft it~'(f1lTlf1Il'ij 

~~~t: 
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~ iFil ;;IT~ ~ mro 
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~.~~~'IfT~~WfiR~ 
~~~I 

it~l!iil:~~fiI;.m~~ 
~~flli<!f.'~'Ift~~~ 
'qq.[ if ~, ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ I ll~ 
~'IiI~m.:mlfT'1:: 
m W ~. 1 tmrmr • .:ftwcur ~ 'iii 

~ "'"~ lifT 1 ~- <!Wf>T l!iTIf 
'!lIT lifT ? ;;nrt ~ ~ ;;ffif ~, ~ 
~ ~;;mIT lifT, ~ ~ ~ 
~1ifTm.:~~@"~~IifT, 
1!1l'f ~ ~ lifT 1 ~ qf<:1l'f1l'r '!lIT 
gm? ~~l:fil:gmfil;m;;r 
~ om 'flIT ;;mIT ~ m.: fmrm;r 'iii 
'fill 'fllHllii '1ft ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ fmrm:r 
'1ft em; ~ ~ lIT ~,if ~ '1ft ~ 
~ ~ ? WI': ~ ,l1l't ~ t, 
cIT~;t't~~~~1 
fmrm'r '1ft ~ ~ ~ crT ~q ~~ 
;rnr~~~cmom~~ I 

~ ~ 'iI'RI' m.: l!i@" fiI; t'fi-
~if':(\S~~~t~ 
<fR qR ~ m ~ ~ I ~ lfg 
'1ft 'fiW f.I; ~ it 'fill ~ ~ 
'IiT~, 'fill ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 it m-~ 
mlR~~~~~Im
~ m ~ emiT ;tt ~ ;;ftfirit I 
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~~~I~~~'Ift~ 
if ~ ~ mer! ~ I ~ lIi<;~ t fiI; ':(~ 
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'fRI" t m.: ~-TR ~ ~ ~ I it 
;r@' ~ fiI; w.t if ~ ~ ;;fif<fl!iI 
mr~~~t I~~~"cr~ 
<:~m~~~~~I~ 
l!o !fto '1ft 'iI'RI' l!i@" ;;miT ~ I ~ '1ft ~ 
~mit~ 1 '3"m:~;;it~~~, ~ ~ 
f.I; m;;r ~~ if ~ ~T ~ ~ m.: 
WI': ~ ~ cit ~ ~ '!lIT ~ lin 
m;;r 'Ii@' '1ft ~ if ~ om ~ "~r 
moqR~ifil1~~~ 1 

'q<f it >.:Ir WfiT!II .ir<: lIIffifT ~ '1ft 
~; mer! ~ 1 tjfu;; ~ ;tt <'I"~ ~ 
~ 'fiW "am>Tlf ~-~ 
~ I" ~ qfGCf ;;ftom$ ~ 
11AT m.: ~ emiT om am; 1WIT 
m.:~ ~1ifT fiI;~q-<:~ rt 
cit 00 'iii ~ ~I ~ 
~ 'sfif;rn,fr<: lIIffifT ~ 1f'f~ qiif 
cIT~'ffiT~fiI;'f cIT~ 'iii ~ 
gm m.: 'f @" am; 'iii 1 ~il" 'iii ~ 
oT iiI<'I>m: ~ m.: am; f.I;crr 'f"r1f 
~w ;tt ~ 'iii ~ fir<;rr 1 ~-
~ 'f"r1f ern ~ 'iii lifT, 'f"r1fY it 
f.;;mJ ~ crl!i ~ 'l"<: ~ flIilIT 
~ 1 lfg am; 'iii ern 'IT 1 

~'iI'RI'~mm~it 
lim ~;tt ~ ~ ~ lf5 ~ 
fiI; mcr ~ ~ ~ ;;miT ~ 1 lI"TW 
~ ~,.f~ mcr ern 'iii mI gm, 
~ WfiR ~ ~ emiT 'iii '1ft ;.,.~ 
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[>;ft ~~ fl~ 
~qm~~'IT~I~ 
m~it~~~fit;~~'Ii\' 
iIirofR if ;it ill"{ ~ it 'l'U'iI"lf ~ • 

w~? ~OR~~~ 
'IT, ~ OR Q1IT 'IT I ~ ifiroIf 'IT 
fit; too l it m ~ ~ l'f'iI";r;fi 'lm 
'IT lIR nl~ it ~ 'lm, W iii 
ift'if it; ~ !fliT it ~ m;;m 
~~~~I~~~ 
iii ~ if w ~ 'Ii\' ;mlfTfit;~ 
~'Ifr~,'l11':~~OR ~ 
ifi<:ffi'~m~~~~~iT I 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, as I rise to support 
the motion moved by my hon. col-
league, Acharya Kripalani, it is indeed 
hard for me to conceal or disguise the 
Bense of sorrow and tragedy at the 
spectacle of a once great leader, a man 
whom the father of our Nation dub-
bed his political heir, a man who in 
the hey-day of his youth, spurning 
pleasure and comfort, had ruthlessly 
and ceaselessly fought the British re-
gime, the British imperialism, a man· 
who hand in hand with that heroic 
warril}r statesman, Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose, had blazed a new trail 
for the youth of India, this great lead-
er, once great leader, this almost 
charismatic leader, who, when the 
enemy was on our door step fainted 
and faltered and could not give the 
same ringing challenge to China as he 
did to Britain, to British imperialism, 
"Quit Ladakh" and "Quit NEFA" like 
"Quit India", he who has played a 
notable part in the removal of British 
imperialism from India, has now al-
most kow,towed to a new and fil-
thier imperialism, the yellow im-
perialism of China, the leader whose 
lIovemrnent is sought to be censured 
today, by another great leader, 
Acharya Kripalani, who joined 
Mahatma Gandhi a few years before 
the Prime Minister joined him, if I 
am not mistaken, I cannot conceal, as 
I said in the beginning, my sense of 
Borrow and tragedy at this spectacle. 

By a curious coincidence, the motion 
moved by my hon. colleague, Acharya 
Kripalani, against the 73 year old 
Prime Minister, against the Govern-
ment, secured at the outset the sup-
port of 73 members in this House, but 
I am sure it will secure more support 
at the end. 

It has been said against us by our 
colleagues on the other side of the 
House, that the opposition has failed 
the country. Assuming for the sake of 
argument that it has failed the coun-
try, is it such a tragedy? It should be 
more the concern of the Government, 
of the party in power, that it should 
not fail the country. The Government 
should not fail the country. If the 
opposition fails the country, the opp<>-
sition stands to lose, but if the Govern-
ment fails the country, then the coun-
try loses, the people loses and the na-
tion loses. 

Yesterday we were on the verge of 
national humiliation. It has been said 
on the other side that Opposition will 
be opposition, and that the opposition 
parties are disunited. But, may I ask 
whether the opposition parties are 
more disunted or less disunited than 
the Guptas and Tripathis, than the 
Sens and Ghoshes, than the Patnaiks 
and Mahatabs, than the Shankars and 
Govindan Nairs, than the Balwatrai 
Mehtas and Jivaraj Mehtas, than the 
Nandas and Patils? 

An. Hon. Member: Or Kamaths and 
Kripalanis. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Is this 
a demonstration of unity? Then, I beg 
to submit that we are as united as the 
party opposite. Today the party in 
power has been brought to a sorry pass 
and the Chief Minister of a neighbour-
ing State, not satisfied with the brute 
majority of embattled cohorts in this 
Rouse, not satisfied with this, has 
threatened to lead a rally of 1,40,000 
people to Dellii, ;u1u8 as they call it, 
culminating in a rally presided over 
by the Prime Minister's daughter. I 
wish them well and let them proceed. 
Let her make a speech and, I hope, it 
will be a heartening and an inspiring 
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'Peech that she will make. But is this 
the way that the Government or the 
ruling Party who have got the solid 
IIUpport, the phalanx, behind them 
.hould go about this business? Why 
should the Chief Minister of Punjab, 
Sardar Pratap Singh Kairon, talre 
upon himself to lead it to the Capital 
at the cost, maybe, of the Party or of 
the people? How many lakhs of 
rupees it will cost, God only knows. 
This money could be given to the 
widows or th-e orphans of those who 
died in NEFA fighting the Chinese. 
That money could have been given to 
them. Is it worthy of the hon. Prime 
Minister to permit such a thing, in the 
first plac-e, that Shri Kairon should lead 
Congressmen and also the Home 
Guards and the Raksha Dal of the 
Punjab to the Capital and the S~ate 
machinery of the Railways to be prosti-
tuted for Party purposes? It was in the 
papers that special trains would be 
run for th:s purpose. 

Shri Ansar Barvani: You can also 
do it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
ask if another Party wants to do the 
aame thing the same facilities will be 
given? Here is the circular issued by 
the Presid-ent of the Punjab Congress 
Committee fixing quotas for every 
District. For lack of time, I will not 
read the whole circular, but the last 
.entence is very significant. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will it be 
laid on the Table of the House? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: It .cads 

,,~ ~, ., l!'f, ~ 
~ cr.r ~ ~, ~ itlf"{ miff 
~~~~fif~ ~~ ~ ~ 
'I'q ~~;;r t;frf~ I" 

This, I think, is very unworthy of the 
Chief Minister of Punjab to bring a 
rally here at the expense of the Rail-
ways. 

il remember that the hon. Prime 
Minister hiansef, when a few years ago 

Ministers 
be was in Amritsar at the time of the 
CongreSS session, I ,believe, described 
a similar procession or ;ulus led by a 
rival party as ajab tamasha. I member 
that phrase. 

In all times and in all ,climes the 
government of the day, the ruling 
party, has been judged by three 
criteria. They are: first, the defence 
of the country's freedom and inwgrity; 
second, a clean and efficient adminis-
tration; three, a formulation and im-
plementation of socia-economic policies 
so that every man, woman and child 
may have life and have it more abun-
dantly. We will judge this Governmen~ 
by these three criteria. Have they suc-
ceeded? Do they stand th-e test of 
these three criteria? 

The ex-Defence Minister in a sort 
of chall-enging remark at the end of 
his one and quarter hour speech said 
t11at they stand by the policy of inde-
pendence in foreign affairs and the 
establishment of democratic social 
soci-ety. That exactly is the issue that 
We join with them. Have they done it? 
These 17 years the Congress Party has 
been in power. What steps have they 
taken and what achievement have they 
to their credit in this regard? 

Independence in foreign affairs I 
will briefly dispose of because I am 
racing against time. It has been aptly 
described that the policy of independ-
ence in foreign affairs is like the lean-
ing tower of Pisa. Very recently we 
had a demonstration of how indepen-
dent our foreign policy is like. One of 
my pred-ecessors on this side of the 
House referred to the so-called neu-
trality and the independence of the 
Goverrun-ent p91icy in foreign affairs. 
While we are maintaining and contI-
nuing diplomatic relations with China 
even when we are at war with China-
what exactly is tfte meaning in not 
having even reciprocal consular rela-
tions with Israel? We do not have even 
reciprocal consular relation. with 
Israel. They have a consulate in Bom-
bay but we do not have a consulaw 
in Jerusalem or elsehere in Israel-
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
The other day the hon. Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs was good 
enough to say when she was in 
Amman, Comparing the democratic 
government of Jordan with the sur-
rounding dictatorships, that all the 
surrounding countries had dictator-
wp government and only Jordan had 
a democratic government. That is what 
she is reported to have said. I hope 
she was misreported. 

Coming to the democratic socialist 
&ociety a! which the ex-Defence Minis-
ter spoke at the end of his speech, my 
charge against the Government is that 
even after sixteen years Of uninterrupt-
ed, continued power they have not 
made a beginning towards the estab-
liahment of real socialism in the coun-
try, and today the administration is 
in the doldrums. Without a clean and 
efficient admIDistration there cannot be 
democracy, and without democracy 
there cannot be democratic socialism. 
The first and foremost task before the 
Government is to establish a clear and 
efficient administration in our countr;y. 
If they fail in that, democracy goes b;y 
the board and when democracy gON 
by the board there cannot be an;y de-
mocratic socialism in our country. If, 
God forbid, there is no democracy left 
In this country because of an ineffi-
cient, corrupt administration, the blealc 
and black night of totalitarian tYl'lUUlY 
will descend upon this land. I am sure, 
none of my hon. colleagues on the 
other side of the House want such a 
bleak and black night of totalitarian 
tyranny to descend upon our ancient 
but ever new India. That is what we 
have been charging the Government 
with. 

Even today look at things. There 
are no values and standards in public 
life or in the administration. That is 
the original sin. That is the root of 
the malady. There are no values and 
no standards in public life. The hon. 
Prime Minister says one thing. He lays 
down a standard and that for the time 
being is the standard. The next day 
he may change his views about that 
thing and again for the time beinll 

that will prevail. Right from the cia,-
When in spite of Parliament's Public 
Acounts Committee's repeated de-
mands, once, twice, thrice that there 
should be a high-level judicial inquiry 
mto the jeep transaction-I will no' 
use the word 'scandal'-to the other 
day when in spite of holding that ex-
Minister of Mines and Fuel was not 
guilty or. any lack of integrity that 
there was no aspersion on his integ. 
rity, in spite of that the hon. Prime 
Minister dismissed. him or accepted 
his resignation, right from that day to 
this the hon Prime Minister-I am .orr 
to say that; it breaks my heart to say 
that-has not established those stand-
ards of public life which characterise 
a truly democratic society. Therefore 
today this administration is in the 
doldrums. 

The Party to which I have the 
honour to belong has all along, all 
these years, pleaded, with all the ear-
nestness at its command, for an anti-
corruption commission empowered al 
the Election Commission and the Sup. 
reme Court are under the Constitution. 
I am sure, any of my hon. colleagues 
on this Bide of the House, if they are 
called upon to shoulder the task, will 
lIhouider the task of heading this anti-
corruption commission in this country 
and see to it-if they on the other 
side have not the heart to do it, my 
colleagues on this side of the House, 
those who have supported the motion 
will see to it-that this task of eradi-
cation of corruption is taken well in 
hand, provided three things are done. 
They are, first, this anti-corruption 
commission must be completely inde-
pendent of the Government and of the 
executive; second, whoever is asked 
to head the commission must be given 
a free hand to choose his own collea-
gues; and, third, they must be given 
ful1 powers to deal with the miscreants 
and to mete out drastic penalties. 
Remember that Kemal Ataturk of 
Turkey as soon as he came to power, 
for a small reform like stopping spit-
ting in the streets prescribed flogging 
and after he made an example of six 
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people, only half a dozen people, in 
Istanbul that habit of spitting in the 
streets completely vanished. I have 
been pleading here that if yOU want 
to stop corruption, you must establish 
Bound standards and values in our 
public life and administration and 
mete out drastic penalties for viola-
tion. 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Kari VlsImu Iamath: In three 
minutes I will finish. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He was 
entitled to 12 minutes. I have given 
him 15 minutes. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: In three 
minutes I will finish. I am cuttin, 
down most of the things. I am racing 
against the time. Now, before I close, 
I would like to say this. The Congress 
is talking of the Kamraj Plan. 
Mahatma Gandhi in his own days 
dreamt of Ram Raj plan for India, for 
the whole country. Today the Gov-
ernment is reduced to such straits that 
they have to think of a Kamraj Plan 
for the Congress Party alone. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Why do 
you bother with Kamraj? 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: They 
have forgotten that the Ram Raj plan 
was for the whole country. Now they 
have put Party above the country. 

Shri Tyagi: I am afraid this is pure-
ly a Party matter. 

Shrl Dari Vishnu Kamath: Now, I 
reel the Prime Minister who is head-
ing the Government-he has written a 
great book, more than one book, 
Glimpses of World History; I am sure 
the Prime Minister is made of noble 
stuff--even now abandoning his policy 
of too late and too little should take 
up the reins firmly in his hands. If he 
does that, I shall welcome it. I do not 
want that he should go down in his-
tory, or be remembered as a great 
leader, who almost made his country 

over to corruption, chao!/, and to 
China, from while imperialism to yel-
low imperialism, I am sure he does 
not want that. history should so regard 
him. I IIII1 sure, if he wan ts to fulfil 
the task that awaits him, there is only 
one way open for him. And that is 
the Gandhi plan, not the Kamraj plan. 
And what was that plan? Mahatma 
Gandhi delivered, imparted, his ad-
vice-I believe my hon. friend and col-
league Acharya Kripalani was also in 
the Congress at that time-to the 
Prime Minister, to Acharya Krlpalani 
and to other colleagues two days be-
fore he passed away. And that was: 
wind up the Congress; realign political 
oarties on socio-economic lines. Sir, 
that is the onlv remedy. 

Mr. Deputy-....speaker: Hon. Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Shri Karl Vishnu Kamath: I will 
conclude with this. As regards the 
defence debacle, I would like to say 
that he did not heed our warning. The 
President himself has said that it was 
due to credulity and negligence. 

In the end, may I, with your per-
mission, Sir, read what the Mahayogi 
Of modern times, Aurobindo, predicted 
when China invaded Tibet? And 
China invaded Tibet a few months be-
fore he passed away. This is what 
Mahayogi Aurobindo wrote then: 

"The basic significance of Mao's 
Tibetan advanture is to advance 
China's frontiers right down to 
Ind.ia and stand poised there to 
strike at the right moment and 
with right strategy .... " 

He went on to say: 

''The gesture that can save is to 
take a firm line with China, de-
nounce openly her nefarious in-
tentions, stand without reservation 
by the U.S.A., and India as the 
spearhead of an American defence 
of democracy can easily halt Mao's 
machanised millions". 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
The Prime Minister did not listen to 
this. But Acharya Kripalani warned 
against China. We too did it. But it 
was not heeded. Today when we criti-
cise the defence policy, the Defence 
Minister get,s up and has the hardihood 
to say that he does not even apologise 
tor his wrong policies. I am sorry to 
say, it this is the manner in which the 
ruling party is conducting the coun-
try's alfairs, and they do not revise it. 
then God save India. 
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Shrl M. Muhammad!small (Man-
jeri): Sir, some friends on the other 
side have been expressing wonder and 
scepticism about the Muslim League, 
the P.S.P., Jan Sang, Swatantra and 
other opposition parties coming to-
gether. I do not know why they think 
that these parties can never come to-
gether, even as they have now come, 
on this important occasion. Perhaps 
It is their sheer wishful thinking that 
makes them think that these partiel 
can never come together. If they 
think so it is a serious mistake, almost 
a fa,tal one that they are committing. 

So far as the Congress. party is con-
cerned, whenever it suits them they 
find that the Muslim League is agree-
able and sweet, as in Kerala or at 
times in Madras. But when their taste 
and temper changes, the Muslim Lea-
gue becomes disagreeable at other 
times and other places. For this change 
nothing in the Muslim League is res-
ponsible. It is due to the change in 
the mind and the mood of the Con-
gress. 

Having said this, I want to say a 
few words on one or two things that 
have been debated in the House on the 
no-confidence motion. The difference 
between the profe~sions and t.he pra~
tiees of the Congress regime is evi-
dent in many of their actions. At the 
beginning, for example, after Indepen-
dence, various parts of the country 
were brought together, and the coun-
try was consolidated in a wonderful 
manner and in a short time. This 
achievement is really a historic and 
a unique one. And I may add that it 
anyone person can be said to have 
been instrumental for this achieve-
ment, that credit goes to the late 
lamented Sardar Patel. At that time, 
when the country was consolidated, 
when there were talks of realigning 
the country on a lingustic basis, the 
Government resisted it and declared, 
on the basis of the JVP report and the 
report of the Dhar Commission, that 
there could be no talk of linguistic 
provinces for at least twenty-five 
yean;. But did Government stick to 
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this declaration and resolve at the!m! 
Step by step, but very soon, they lost 
their steadfastness of purpose and 
there came the reorganisation of the 
provincoes on a linguistic basis. In the 
formation of the linguistic States, an 
intense emphasis was given to the re-
gional languages. Language has got • 
tendency to go straight to the veq 
heart and emotional depths at man. 
Even ·before this re-alignment at the 
Provinces of the country, politician8 
began to meddle with and da·bble in 
the system of education and after the 
ushering in of the linguistic states, this 
process of interference increased, and 
experiments with th~ education and. 
the life of children were made one 
after another. Now, they have come 
upon th~ three language formula, but 
one cannot say where all this will end. 
By the way, in all these processes, 
Urdu has been i~ored or taken 
casually. 

Now after having intensified the 
emotional emphasis on the regional 
languages which go to the very bottom 
of the people's heart, they are intlm-
sifying the process of making one at 
the regional languages the official lan-
guage at the CGmtry. 

Sir, I want to ask whether such Ii 
procedure is conducive to the national 
and emotional integration of which we 
are concerned very much. National in-
tegration or emotional integration ia 
not made to ord~r. 

Another instance of the difference 
between profession and practice of 
the Congress regim~ is provided by 
the way in which the concept of a 
secular State is operated. It is claim-
ed that the Goverll"ment is carried on 
secular lines. But the difference bet-
ween the position of the minorities 
and others is persisting. I do not want 
to make this an occasion for voicing 
the grievances of the minorities. For 
that there have been other occasioIW 
and there will be still further occa-
sions. But the thing is that no con-
cern is shown about this qtH!Stion and 
no atempt is made even to enguire 
into it. 

Again, take the case of evacuees 
that come into our country. Are they 
being treated alike? There are- lakha 
and lakhs of our people who have 
been sojourning for a long time in 
countries like Ceylon, Burma and 
Malaya. Now, countries such as Cey-
lon and Burma are deliberately 
squeezing out the population there 
.... hich is ot Indian origin. 'I'm! condi-
tion of these people is miserable. Tens 
of thousands of them are coming into 
our country, mostly to the Southern 
States like Madras, KeraIa and An-
dhra, beca II5"e most of these people 
who have been sojourning in those 
countries belong to South India. But 
the voice of those people or the voice 
of those States is not heard in Delhi, 
No serious attention or consideration 
seems to be given to their suffering or 
their condition. 

Now a feW" words about the oolicv 
of non-alignment pursued by tlur Gov-
~ent. If it has 'benefited the w .. rld 
we must indeed be really happy about 
it and proud about it. Non-alignment 
hal got its own good. But what I 
want to know is, what is the good that 
it has done to our country? In spite 
of our non-alignment and in spit~ of 
our desire to be friendly with all in the 
world, we have been attacked by our 
neighbour, the Chinese. Now, under 
these circumstanres I do not under-
stand the manner in which this policy 
is being followed. I have gone to the 
extent of saying that it is a salutary 
policy. But it is to be executed, imple-
mented, as is being done by the Gov-
ernment of India? That is what I do 
not understand. There can be non-
aIignm~t when we are having peace 
in the world or even two other 
nations are fighting among themselves. 
We may say, 'We belOlli" to no party; 
we support neither'. That is under.-
ltandable. But when we are ourselves 
attacked and are in a war, is it not in 
our interest to get the friendship of 
u many nations as possible? Now, 
even when a friendly nation comes 
forward. with help, are we to say, 
'Please wait. W. do not take aid 
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from you unless we get; simila;r aid 
tram the other side also'. Is that the 
way :in which the non-alignment 
policy is to be pursued? The result 
would be that those countries who are 
friendly towards us and who want to 
help 115 would come to have second 
thoughts and their desire to help us 
would become cooler. I want to know 
whether this attitude would really 
.-er-ve the :interest and purpose of this 
country. 

There is another inBt:anee of diver-
,ence between profession and prac-
tice. An emergency has been pro-
claimed j,n the country. People, all of 
us, rose as one man. That was a his-
tJorioal event. They brushed aside all 
their c:lifferences--such differences by 
the way exist :in every country. They 
rose as one man in defence of the 
motherland. But then what happen-
ed? The Government have been 
taking certain measures which are not 
usually taken at the time of emer-
gency and which are taken during 
normal times. One such measure 
was the Official Languages Bill. Was 
it necessary to bring forward that Bill 
which created controversy am.ong peo-
ple during this time of emergency? 
Is it how other countries carry on 
when they ·are in a war'? Our Congress 
Government say one thing and do 
something else. 

15.58 hr!!. 

[MR. SPEAItER in the Chair.] 

I want to say just one or two words 
aboUJt production. There has been a 
factual increase in production. Figures 
were quoted on the other side in sup-
port of this. There has indeed ?een 
an increase in production in agncul-
tural as well as in the industrial field. 
But the Govermnent should also have 
given figures for the money and ~ffort 
which went into this, that is the total 
Investment involved and the percen· 
tage of the return obtained.. 

Finally, I want to dissociate myself 
with one or two things which weore 
said by one or two friends. There 
was a charge of nepotism levelled 
against the Prime Minister of India. I 
do IIIOt associate myself with that, 
because I know by nature and by 
character, he is hot capable or nepo-
tism Certa:in names were mentioned 
In the course of the debalte. I consi-
der such disparaging references im-
proper and unfair as those persons are 
not here to defend themselves. One 
particula;r name was mentioned, the 
name of a lady. I have been follow-
lng with great admiration her remark-
albLe services. I mean Shrimali 
Vijayalakshmi Pandit who baa been 
rendering highly distinguished service 
particularly in the international field. 
Her services have brought encomiums 
for her and our country not only from 
people here in India but from amongst 
the great statesmen ad' the world. She 
has been rendering that service with 
great ability and success and one can-
not but 'be proud of that. That we 
mould have such a leader in our 
country is OUr fortune. In her own 
right, on account of her own capacity, 
not because of her relationship with 
the ruling party 01' with the Prime 
Minister of India, she is entitled to 
and capable of occupying the highest 
position in the land. I have to say 
these few words and they do not affect 
my support to the no-confidence 
motion. 

16 hrs. 
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(Interruptions). I want to quote here 
whart Pandit MotilaJ. Nehru has said 
about his own son to Shri Mohanlal 
Saksena. I want to remind our 
Prime Minister about what is parlia-
men bary practice. 

Some HoD. Members: No, no. 

Shrl Sivamurhi SWamy: He says: 

"He is a jewel of a man and a 
perfect ~tleman. He trusts 
everybody, for he thinks others 
are like himself. Remember 
Mahanla!, people will take undue 
advantage of him. He will be 
duped and deceived often". Atter 
B perusive pause for a moment or 
two, he concluded: "But Ire is not 
<1.0 blame. He has led a sheltered 
life and not seen the seamy side 
of it". 

Sbrl Jawaharlal Nehru: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, for four days we have 
had this debate, and I believe 40 
Members have spoken; I am the 41st. 
I have tried my 'best, I'8Speotfully and 
with patience, to follow the speeches-
to listen to ithem myself and follow 
them, Sometimes it has been a little 
hard but, on the whole, I believe I 
have succeeded. 

It has been a strange experience to 
see ·this v·aried assembly of the Oppo-
sition speak in ctifterent tenns. Only 
just now we heard a representative of 
the Muslim League, a little before, of 
the Hindu Mahasa'bha, and a little 
earlier-yesterday, I think-of the 
D.M.K. of Madras, all in serried ranks 
behind Ach8!rYa Kripalani and hi3 
fellow ·generals. In fact, they are all 
generals; there are no privates in the 
army, 

A no-confidence motion, of course, 
aims at or should aim at removing 
the Government and taking its place. 

Ministers 
Now it is clear that in the present 
Instance there was flO such expecta-
tion or hope. And so the debate. 
although. it was interesting in many 
ways, and profitable, I think, was a 
little unreal. Personally, I have wel-
comed this motion and this debate, 
and I have almost felt that iIt would 
be a good thing if we have periodical 
exammations of this kind. 

Shrl Tyagi: No, no. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehnl: I have 
listened, as I said, with respect to the 
speeches at the Opposition Members, 
and ·1ried to undenrtand. whart troubled 
them. Some things I knew. But still, 
what has brought together in this 
curious 8l"l18y these various Members? 
It is obviJOUs that what has brought 
them together is a negation, not a 
positive fact, not only a dislike of 
Governmen.t, of our Government, but 
perhaps, if I may say so, it is more--
I am sarry to say so-a personal mattes' 
against me, both as leader of the 
Governm.em and otherwise. I do not 
mean that everybody feels that way. 
Certainly, it is a negative ma·tter tha·t 
has 'brought them together. That 
takes away II. great deal from the 
strength of the Opposition, and it re-
duces it. Wb:at are they after?-
there might be something in it; just 
to remove this Govermnent; and that 
too is not within thm expectation, 
So, it really comes to <bhis. They were 
too full of feelings, huff and anger 
and dislike, and they wanted to ex· 
Pl'ess themselves in forcible language. 
It comes to that ultimately. 

I must confess, II!Ild I say so with 
all respect, thalt the Members, leaden 
Of the Opposition including, of course, 
the hon. Member who proposed this 
motion, have not done justice to this 
motion or to themselves, I have been 
rather disappointed at the charges 
they made. I do not mean to say that 
all the charges they made had no sub. 
stance. Of course, you might dh'ide 
their attack into ·tour heads, name,y 
domestic policy, fOreign policy, defenCe 
and general corruption, etc. I am not 
prepared to say, and nobody can, that 
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corruption is not a most serious mat-
ter to be inquired into, 110 be eradicat-
ed and to be crushed out. There is 
no difference of opinion about that. 
There may be a differenCe of opinion 
as to the extent of it, and possibly, 
sometimes, it is exaggerated, and 
thereby, perhaps, an atmosphere .ill 
created which instead of putting an 
end to corruption gives it a certain 
licence. However, these are the four 
main subjects dealt with. 

Now, we have been debating a mat· 
ter of high State p"licy. Whether the 
Government comes or goes, the mat-
ters we have debated are important 
matters for the country, for the State. 
I should have thought <thaot most of the 
debate would deal with high matters 
of State policy. Sometimes, they have 
been referred to, undoubtedly. But, 
generally, the debate has proceeded 
on rather personal grounds, personal 
likes and dislikes, personal crLticisms 
and attacks, which have taken away 
much of the force of it. The person 
CQIlC"'J'lled felt irritated. That is a 
different matter. But this was an 
IDlportant moment in :the b.il!tory of 
Parliament. And as a parliamenta-
rian. apart fram being a Prime Minis-
ter, I had hoped that we would rise 
equal to that occasion on both sides 
of the House and deal with the great 
mart;ters that COlllfrOIllt our country a·nd 
also incidentally deal with the unfor-
tunate Government that is in charge 
of many of these matters; but, to con-
centrate rather on the :tailings of indio 
viduals seems :to bring the debate 
down to a lower level. 

The three hon. Members, the three 
newcomers, whose speeches I listen-
ed to with great interest and care, 
Acharya Kripalani, Shri M. R. Masani 
and Dr. Lohia, perhaps, were a little 
excited still wilth their victories in the 
by-elections and seemed to thilnk tha.t 
they could make a frcmtal attack on 
this Government and all who are parn 
of It. 

Dr. Lohia did me the honour of re-
ferring to me repea1)edly. I do not wish 
to argue about myself; it is unbecom-
Ing for me; to do so, anyhow, would 
be wrong. But that did bring the 
debate down to a singularly low level 
of the market ,place. 

Several Bon. Members: Shame! 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Prime Minister may be alwwed 
to go 0111. We have had four days' 
debart;e. 

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I have met 
Dr. Loh!i.a here in Parliament, I ·be-
lieve, after seventeen years. I do not 
remember the exact date, but pro-
bably, it is about seventeen years 
since I met him last. And my reeol-
l.ection of him was such that when I 
heard him I was singularly disappoint-
ed. He did not do jU9tice to himself. 
I expected better of him than merely 
clever phrases and personal attacks. 

We were dealing with the future of 
India, not of Jawaharlal Nehru or 
Mararji Desai or somebody else who 
happens to be for .the time being in 
posts in the Government. We shall 
go, of course, even if we do not go 
because of this vote of no-confidence, 
otherwise too; in course of time, we 
shall go; others will take our place. 
It may 'be-I do not know about the 
luture--<that other parties will come 
in. And I felt <that in a mament like 
this, to talk in this petty and sma 11-
minded way was not becoming. How-
ever, that is for each Member to 
choose huw he should speak, and how 
he should present his case, but iJt does 
affect the major case. When we a.re 
talking about what really means the 
future of the country, the freedom of 
the country, the prosperity of the-
coUIVllry and all that, to bring it down 
to this low level of 1p6l'lIOnBl criticism 
and abuse is not good. 

Now, sometimes, in the course of 
this debate, Members have Deen rather 
excited, on the whale, not very much, 
I should say, in thJe four days, but 
still, 1IOIIletimes. 
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It will be my endeavour to avoid 
saying anytlling which might have the 
result of exciting people. "Of course, 
naturally, I may say something which 
is not liked. That is inevitable. But 
I have no desire to carry On this de-
bate, towards the end of it specially, 
on a note of resentment and anger. 

So, one of my disappointment. in 
this debate which otherwise has been 
helpful in many ways has been the 
absence of a larger vision, to which 
we were looking forward to, and to 
which we as a Government have fail_ 
ed to come up. That would have been 
something which would have raised 
the debate and raised people's think-
ing, OUr failure being attached to the 
larger visiOn that we shOUld possess 
or We are supposed to possess. There 
was hardly any reference to any large 
v·soon. When many years ago most 
of Us here, not only on our side but on 
the other side of the House too were 
participating in the struggle fO~ free-
dom, under the leadership of Gandhi_ 
ii, We had that larger vision, not only 
of freedom Or of attaining indepen. 
dence, but something more all the 
time most of us had. TherE' was a 
social objective, there was a vision of 
the future which we were going to 
build, and that gave us a certain vitali-
ty, a certain measure of a crusading 
spirit. Now, perhaps it i. true that 
most of us are lost, are rather tied up 
in humdrum politics and petty mat· 
ters ot the day. Whether We are in 
the Government or in the Opposition, 
we are both tied up that way, and 
the larger vision escapes us, or some-
times only We have glimpses of it. 
And yet, it India is to go shead, as 
we all want to, India will have to 
have a vision ot the tuture, always to 
think ot it, and always to judge our 
present conduct by seeing how tar it 
comes up anywhere near that vision, 
becaUSe a country which has no vision 
gradually goes down. A country 
which has a wroog vision inE'vitably 
goes down, but a country which has 
no vision gradually loses its vital 

MinisteTs 
energy and perishes ultimately. I d(} 
not think India is gomg to perish. It 
has not perished for five thousand 
years or more, it is not going to perish," 
but there is something in between, that. 
is existing. I do not want India to 
exist, I want it to live a full life. I 
want it to advance, I w.nt the people 
of India to flourish in every way, not 
only in the physicai, matE'rial sense, 
but in other senses, cultural, intellec-
tual, moral and other sense!. It hal 
much to learn from th.e world and a~so 
to give something to the world, be-
cause I have been convinced, I am 
conviced, that India does possess some-
thing which it can give to the rest of 
the world, although it has Lo learn 
much from the rest of the world also. 

So, I have tound in this debate, I 
am sorry to say, a singuiar Jaek of re_ 
terence to' this larger ·:;sion that we 
are supposed to have. Looklng at 
things in perspective, I would say 
even looking at things ill the c(.onomic 
aspect, the social aspect, the p:anning 
aspect, the perspective planning as-
pect, to look at things in some pers-
pective-that is the very es~ence of 
planning, where we are going and how 
do we go? 

Shri Masani gave expression to his 
views about economic affairro, :lnd I 
am astounded that ally intelligent 
people should talk in ti,e way he did. 
There is no sense in it, no understan.d-
ing of the modern world of econoIIllCS 
as it is understood today. He said: 
why have a steel plant? "A more as-
tonishing remark it hili! not becn my 
bad fortune to listen to. What do". 
he expect? We should 110t have that, 
we should have small industries? I a'.~ 
all for smalI industries. We should 
have what is called no caJ;it&! intensive 
works that take up too much ~apita'. 
and theretore we should ad"ance like 
this? Where do machines come lrom 
for the small industril!s? We can g.et 
them from "Germany, Japan, Russ~a, 
wherever you like, and pay heavlly 
tor them, go on paying for them. . Is 
this anyone's coneeptiol1 ot industrla· 
lisation of this country? No country 
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has been industr'a:ised in that way. 
It is es.ential if );:IU want industna-
lisation, as We want it, to have a ba,,;e, 
~n industrial basco Apart !rnm pure 
indu.trialisation, it is essential for 
our strength, fot our military strength, 
defence strength, to have an industrial 
base. That is the trouble we have to-
day. We do not lack men, we do not 
lack stout men, brave men, m tnis 
'country, but all the stout men in this 
'country are preciou3 lIttle good ulti_ 
mately When it c;:Ime: to the use "r 
modern weapons modern industry and 
all that. Therefor~,! say you carUlot 
even remain free in In·iia withou.t an 
l1'dustrial base. You cannot adv ... ~ce, 
industrialise this country, without an 
industrial base, and an industrial base 
means basic industries and mother in-
dustries, heavy industries 3!1ri the 
like. As soon as that is established, 
smaller industries flaw from them, ani 
the rate of progre~s is fast. If you do 
not establiSh that, well, yoU remain 
tried up not only not advancing fast, 
but you are tied up to other countries 
who are economically dominant over 
you, who can prevent your growth, 
who can lower down the rate of pro-
gress. You are not economically free 
completely. That is not a prospect 
which I look forward to and I ima-
~e that is not the prospect whiah 
:thi8 House will welcome. 

We want real freedom. Real free-
110m is not merely politicaly freedom; 
it is economic freedom in two senses. 
One in the sense that you do not hav .. 
to rely on other countries. \1" ou are 
friends with them, you co-operate 
with them, you take .their help, but 
you are not dependent upon them to 
carry On either for defence or any-
thing else. And the second economic 
freedom I mean is economic freedom 
for the vast masses of OUr country, 
that is their having higher standards 
d living, leading a good life, not only 
physically, materially, but culturaUy 
aDd otherwise, and putting an end, 
as far as possible, in stages if yOU like, 
to these gross differences that exist in 

India, which are not good for any 
country from any point of view. 

It is difficult to remove them sud-
denly. Remember that we in Ind a 
have had a background which ill not 
a good background in spit" of all our 
great thoughts and aU that. The so-
cial background we have had to deal 
with in India has been a bad ba~k· 
ground, ith caste and tremendous 
differences, and that has soaked dOWD 
to millions and millions of our people, 
and tTfatlS why one of the big things 
that we have to do is to uproot that 
background, change the wa:r of think-
ing, change the way of living. It i. 
no good our thinking that the magm-
ficent books we have, the Maha 
Bharata, the Ramayana and all that 
are a substitute, can cover up the 
evils of a bad background of thinking 
and action. We are backward, back-
ward in our thinking, backward in our 
lives, in the way we live, backward in 
the way we treat others. All this 
caste system, and Ha,rijans and thi. 
and that, it is a bad thing. That 
comes in the way even of bringing in 
material things. All that is changing, 
I know, and will change. But we 
have to have some idea of the demollll 
that we have to contend against, and 
the problems here are much more in-
tricate and deeper than possibly coun-
tries elsewhere might have, just fight-
ing one demon of ·poverty. 

So, in our domestic field, not today, 
but at least 30 years ago, more than 
30 years ago, this Congress organisa-
tion--and many of the Members sit-
ting opposite were Members 'Of the 
Congress organisation-took a step 
which national organisations seldom 
do, took a step towards the formula-
tion of some ideal of social justice, 
took a step about land reform. It 
did not take it, it could not do it, but 
it formulated a policy of land reform 
and social justice, and some steps 
towards the formulation of a public 
sector. This was the Karachi Con-
gress, m'ore than 30 years ago. Of 
course, the whole concept of Gandhiji, 
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although he did nct talk perhaps jn 
modern language was not onlv one 
of social justice, but of social r~form, 
land refonn. All that was his. It 
was inevitable that Congress should 
begin to think that way because we 
became a party of the masses; even 
though we were not exactly prole-
tarians or peasants and all that we 
were influenced by the mass of the 
peopie who became members 'of the 
Congress and so we were forced to 
think of agrarian reforms especialy 
and other things too. Gradually this 
idea developed and ultimately we 
came to Independence and we passed 
a Constitutton. It talks of social 
j Qstice. It does not talk of socialism 
but practically it gives the back-
ground of what socialism is in the 
Constitution. Later this Parliament 
definitely adopted the ideal of socia-
lism, and the Planing Commission too. 
If any hon. Member in the opposite 
side criticised us for not having gone 
fast enough on the road to realise 
socialism, I would accept that criti-
cism; we haVe not gone fast enough. 
W c have been slow for a variety of 
reasons, some within OUr control and 
some not in our coptrol. But I am 
c'onvinced that there is no choice for 
India, party 'or no party; no party 
whatever it may feel can stop this 
march to socialism in this country, to 
democratic socialism. Weare per-
haps the only country-I would not 
say 'only; I do not know-or the out-
standing country where an attempt 
has been made to put this idea of 
social democracv and try to achieve 
it by planning.' Planning ha~ taken 
place in other places; they are not 
democratic places. Other countries 
which are democratic have not ac-
cepted planning. But the combina-
tion 'of the two is rather unique. Of 
course planning is a thing which 
everybody talks about now, But 
planning in the sense of an organised, 
wen-thought out method of going 
step by step, putting a goal before 
you and marking out the steps you 
have to take--that is a scientific pro-
pess but rather a complicated and 
893 (~i) LS!?=!l, 

difficult process. Most people think 
that planning is to put together a 
number of things and schemes and 
proposals. Th ~':: call that planning. 
That has nothing to do with planning; 
it is remote from planning. Planning 
is something which leads from one 
step to another and ultimately to the 
goal. It may not be quite accurate 
because conditions vary and there are 
m:my factors, the biggest being the 
human factor which you cannot 
w holly control. It is impossible for any 
one of Us here to do that, Parliament 
cannot by any law say how 440 mil-
lions of our countrymen will work; 
they may create conditions for their 
work; they may help them and they 
may advise them. But you cannot 
force them to do something; human 
nature being what it is, at any rate in 
a democratic system you cannot do 
that. 

So India took up this big tremen-
dous adventure and thereby attracted 
attenti'on all over the w{)rld because 
it was a great thing to do, especially 
having regard to our background of 
caste and other differences which we 
are faced with. We have been at it 
now for a dozen years or more; we 
have progressively learnt more. I 
think that we know more aeout it 
than we had when we started at the 
end of the First Plan. Not only have 
We collected more material in the 
shape of statistical material but all 
kinds of other ideas, discussions with 
all kinds of people. We have had the 
good fortune to discuss this matter 
with people from almost every major 
countr}, in the world, certainly the 
countries of :Europ~, America, Russia, 
Japan including at one time, I believe, 
some Chinese pe'ople,-two Or three 
specialists came-Scandinavia, Yugo-
slavia we haVe discussed with them 
not i~dividual1Y but together with 
them sometimes, That was interest-
ing to discuss it. There was a Soviet 
man apparently thinking in tenns of 
Soviet planning; there was an A.meri-
can profeSSor or somebody thinking 
in terms '9f 9r in the backgrolmd of 
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America, an Irishman, a Frenchman. 
a German-was sat together and often 
discussed it with them. It was extra-
ordinary that although they differed 
In their ideological outlook-I use a 
word which is so often used-whej, 
they came down to hard facts of the 
Indian situation, it was extraordinary 
to see how much they agreed between 
themselves. The differed somewhere 
here and there because they realised 
that it is no good discussing ideologi-
cal thoughts between themselves here; 
they discussed here what we had to 
d'O to meet a certain situation. They 
drew up thousands of papers and our 
Planning Commiss; en is ful! of the 
papers they wrote jointly and sepa-
rate ly. I t was extraordinary to see 
how much they agreed even among 
themselves as to what we should do, 
although 'one thought on communist 
lines, another thought on some kind 
of socialist lines and a third on 
capitalist lines. But being ec'onomists 
usually they took a problem and had 
to solve it; they had to come round 
to that process of perspective plan-
ning, of laying great stress on heavy 
industry and of C'Ourse other light 
industries must come. Power perhaps 
is the most important thing of all. If 
I could do it I would concentrate on 
power all over India realising that 
with the coming 'Of power other things 
will come, power meaning electric 
power. So, we built it up. We made 
mistakes. The first thing that we 
realised was that it was no good 
thinking in terms of copying Amed .. 
Or copying Russia or any other C'oun-
try. The problems of India are its 
own problems. We can learn from 
America, Russia and certainly we 
should. But the economic problems 
of India are different. In 'Our COlleges, 
I do not know now, but some years 
ago the economic books of America 
and England were taught and there 
was absolutely no use for that because 
those countries were thinking more 
or Jess of an affluent society in which 
thev Jived and they discussed the 
problems of the affluent society 
whereas we we.re a poverty-stricken 

people and then we had to learn 
eC'onomics from books dealing with an 
affluent society. It was not much 
good. Of course it taught something. 
So, gradually the idea arose and it 
has arisen now, I believe, that econo-
mics is taught from the point of view 
of India and not from the point of 
view of America or Russia. learning 
from them of course as they have 
great experience. So, we have gone· 
step by step. We always realise tltat 
the fundamental factor was the 
growth of agricultural production. 
That is basic, because however much 
we attach importance t'o industry-
industry is a gOod thing-unless we 
had surplus from agriculture, if 
industry had no surplus, then we haVe 
nothing. We canot Jive on doles from 
other countries. So, we attach the 
greatest importance to agriculture. 
At the same time we realise that by 
agriculture alone India will not go 
forward, however much agriculture 
may pr~gress, industry has to come--
industries of various kinds; heavy 
industries are the base and we need 
industries even for agricultural im-
plements; we need small industry 
which could be allied to agriculture, 
In India that is )lery imp'ortant that 
you should have some auxiliary 
industries which should fit in with 
the agricultural process. I am not at 
the moment thinking of what Gandhiji 
had said about hand-spinning and the 
like. but that does fit in. It is nO 
good saying that hand-spinning is 110 
good in the modern age, that it is not 
economic. It is useful under certain 
conditions in certain parts of India 
as things are, I do not say what 
would happen 15 or 20 years lat'lr. 
But what I was referring to is not 
merely hand-spinning but some vil-
lage industries. preferably with elec-
tric power and modern techniques, 
because whether y"Ou do small indus-
try or big industry or the 
biggest industry, one thing you must 
be sure of: that you use the latest 
modern techniques. It is no good 
using a bad technique, an ancient 
technique which is out-of-date. 
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Thinkin!! like this We tried to pru-

ceed. There was the first five year 
Plan. Then the sec'ond Plan came. 
We got some more statistics and some 
more knowledge, some more experi-
ence and some more heart-breaks. 
And then came the third Plan in 
which we are now. We started with 
difficulties and are still carrying on a 
little better than we expected. The 
second Plan was in a bigger scale and 
achieved much more than the first. 
The third Plan, in spite 'of the various 
difficulties we have had, will no 
doubt, I think, improve the conditions 
of the country mor~ than the second 
Plan made. And so We go on. 

So, if y'ou look' at this broad pic-
ture, it is a picture not C1f something 
that produces defeatism; it is an 
optimistic picture. in spite of the vast 
difficulties in India, in spite . of the 
population problem on which Shri 
Frank Anthony laid great stress; it is 
a good picture, and I am quite sure 
WE' shall succeed. 

But the basic thing, ~e main thing 
in India is the peasant: how to change 
his mental outlook; how to modernise, 
how, by making him use the modern 
tools and modern ideas in a certa;n 
measure. to get him out of the rut 
in which he is living from ages past. 
With that end in view, We started 
community development. We succeed-
ed to some extent and then they fell 
into a rut. There is an enormous 
capacity in India for people, whatever 
goodwill they have, 1'0 fall into a rut. 
I may confess that even Governments 
have that ha.bit; certainly Govern-
ments have that habit and the OpPll';i-
tion have it even more. I will teIl 
you why: not that the Government 
are better than the Oppositi'on; of 
course not. The Government after 
all have to deal with day-to-day pro-
blems which force them to think. The 
Opposition has not got to think o~ 
them and it thinks in terms of slo-
gans 'and criticisms and lives where 
it is. It does not advance at all. 

My colleague the Finance Minister 
and my colleague the Minister of 

Food and Agriculture h'we sp'o:~en of 
their respective departments with abi-
lity and given a number of figures, 
etc. I do not propose to trouble the 
Hou3e with those points. But I would 
like to make clear 'one thing. Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lohia referred to something 
-he calculated that the income of 60 
per cent of the people is three annas 
per day. I confess that I cannot 
make QuI how he arrived at this re-
markable figure. I believe he has 
made various mistakes in his mathe-
matics. First 'of all, the total he has 
given is wrong. The chief mistake he 
has made is, he has confused per 
family and per capita income. There 
fore, he has reduced it by dividing it 
by five; so it comes down by the divi-
sion of five. I cannot exactlv state 
what it is. It should be at le~st five 
times that; it may be much more. I 
have not calculated it. 

Shri J. B. Kripalalri: - Landless 
labourers d'o not get 15 annas a day. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Mr. Kripa-
lani may be right about some particu-
lar pocket Or something, but he ,aid 
that "27 crores of people have this 
income". That, I say, is completelY 
wrong on the basis of the facts avail-
able in the b'ooks. 

r.ro~ ~~:~ 
~, om mrr;r lim if ~ 0f'TT 
fum ~ f.f; it m TIT ~ orcrr ~ 
~ ? 

"'" \JIq'~(iOIi'" ;f~ : ~ ~t I 
;;it ~rsro ~.lIT if '1ft ~ 'V: lig ~ 
f.f;'R#m~~'R~'R: 

~~ I q~~~,m.:~~ 
~ m'l\'fu.:rr m.: ~ ~ ~ 
m~m-m-'R:~I 

lrTo ~~~ ~ 
f~;;prr~f.f;~"$~ 
'Ift~ ~ mitsrfu~it~~ 
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f.I;cr;ft mffi" ~ m ~ m if; f~ ~ 
f.I;cr;ft mffi" ~ I ~ mrr"!" ~T ;;ft ~ 
~1f'f~~~1 

I5iT ~l'f ~~ : ~ f~<r 
<'PIT fu<rr I ~ om: it itt <mr ~ 
~fC~~'IiT;ftc~;;ftfit;~ 
wrn: ~ : 

"Dr. Lohia has confused per 
'capita income of Rs. 25 per month 
with family income and has based 
a1l his deductions on this simple 
fallacy drawing naturally absurd 
conclusions." 

I5iT ~f"';l~ ~ ~ 'liT 
tl 

&'To mf q;jt~ "'r~ : <fr \1if 
m,<r~m;r if;qfl <mf~~ I 
~~"IT'TI 

&'T 0 <:Pf ~ \~ mf?n lreT 

l!i1WFI1 'liT Uol ~ ~ 'Iilf ~ I 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have ven-
tured to say the main approach of the 
Government in regard to dome,;tlc 
policy. Of course, eXcepting the main 
approach there may be hundred and 
One variations of it, hundreds of crill-
cisms, many mistakes and faults etc. 
I cannot go into that. But I do ;;ub-
mit that essentially our problem was 
an econo-mic and social problem and 
we have tr:ed to look at it 'in perspec-
tive. We are thi"king in perspectille. 
We are thinking in terms of 15 years 
ahead (Interruption). Because Acharya 
llanga does not believe in planning he 
thinks it is a laughing matter for 

us to look at it. Enough for the day 
is the evil thereof. But I suggest, if 
he reads even the Third Five Year 
Plan Report he will get some glimps-
es into our thinking; he will get more, 
do doubt, if other papers are placed 
before him. 

The plann:ng itself im'olves very 
important aspects. There is educa;,;on 
which is essential. People grow by 
education and all other social measur-
es. One of the happiest things that 
has happened in India is the growth 
of educati.on. At present 70 per cent 
of the boys and girls of school going 
age are going to school and it will be 
76 per cent in two years' time. That 
is what is expected to be. Unfortu-
nately, this emergency and menace 
from China has, here as elsewher~, 

slightly impeded the progress we are 
aiming at. So, if you look at India, 
you will see many things which break 
one's heart, poverty, misery and all 
that, and :ret you will see something 
which is h~artening and that is this. 
All stagnation has gone, or is going, 
and a cert3.in dynamism has some 
into life in India. I do nat at all wish 
to miss th,. fact of the poverty and 
horrors of the Indian scene' even now. 
but it is changing; th~t is the main 
thing. It has got ou,t of the old rut 
and I think it wiil change pretty soon. 
The rate of the change will become 
fast"r and faster than in the past. 

And all this has been done with the 
democratic structure of Government. 
In fact, if I may say so with all res-
pect, the very fact of the10-confi-
dence motion that we are debating 
today is a proof of that structure. It 
will be a good exercise for us to look 
round a little to the other countries of 
Asia and elsewhere, specially the new-
ly independent countries and compare 
what we have done with what they 
have done or are doing. A few of 
them have maintained democracy. 
But, <,ven apart from that, let 'us see 
how far they have progressed on the 
econ ,mic and social !llane. I am not 
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going to compare India with. China 
now, partly l>ecause I do not know 
enough about China, about the pro-
gress m:lde by China because the re-
ports are often conflicting. But I do 
know that the cost that they have 
paid for this economic progress has, 
to some extent, been a very heavy one 
in i:ldividual and personal liberties. I 
d~ not wan l to t:lke that kind of cost 
into account while con1paring us with 
other countri~::. Who' n we compare 
Us with "the" c')li'1tries excluding 
China the rate c f our progress has 
been heartenL1g. It:" no goud c~m
paring our rate of progress with. let 
us say, Germany, Russia Or Japan'. 
Shri Masani taiked of the miraCle of 
Germany. It is all very good to speak 
about the miracle of Germany, but 
Germany was a highly indU3trialised 
State before the war with everybody 
almost an engineer, a trained person, 
so that when they sat down after the 
war to build up there was material on 
which to build up. So, they built on 
it. Japan did the same. Ruesia, 
which is a socialist or communist 
State, did almost the same. because it 
had the background, the' industrial 
complex behind it and the trained 
people bell:nd it. We have to suffer 
b0Cause we have not got that complex. 
We are trying to build it. We have 
built it up partly. So, I would submit 
that in spite of the poverty in India, 
there is no d~ubt, it does not require 
much in the wav of statistics to see it, 
there is greater' welfare in India, ex-
cePt in some pockets, than ever bofore. 
We can see that in the food they eat. 
In fact they eat mo~e and they eat 
better food. They wear more cloth-
ing; they had precious little previous-
ly. They have better housing. Schools 
are growing everywhere and health 
facilities are growing. Somp people 
have even the temerity to talk about 
the miracle of India. They talk of the 
foreigners, what they have seen of the 
changes in India during the last dpzen 
years which laid the base for future 
growth. 

We have to choose always, whether 
we are going to ~J'jpf.j~n .;~~ 'trio 

benefit today or keep it for tomorrow 
or the day alter. L~akL.rr at trom the 
country's pCJint of v;ew, by spending 
'he money we have we can get some 
petty beneftls today. But that will not 
yield any permanent benefit. That is 
obvious. And one has to find a 
healthy balance bctween today's bene-
fit and tomorrow's. Ali this business 
of heavy indlistries We have put in is 
for tomorr"w's benefit, though it 
brings in some benefit today too. But 
it takes some years before it yields 
frui~ 

Sa, the strategy of economic deve-
lopment is first and essentially agri-
culu~e, modernisation of agriculture, 
the tn'ning of our rural masses to use 
nev.' too~s and new methods and, at 
the same tim" to lay the foundations 
of an industri~! structure by building 
the basic heavy industries and, above 
alJ, to produce electric power. Middle 
and small indu3~ries inevitabiy come 
in their train. 

If you got to the parts of the Punjab 
today, you wiIl see the industrial revo-
lution coming on as you watch it. The 
revolutionary change that is coming 
Over the Punjab is amazing. The 
Punjab at the present moment is the 
most prosperous province so far as 
per capita income is concerned. It is 
not I-I haVe nO great experience--
but Americans coming as tourists w!clo 
say that it is remarka,ble how this 
rapid growth of industrial revolution 
creeping up resembles what they have 
themselves e':perienced in some port,; 
of America. So all these things arc 
happening. 

One thing that we haVe to lay 
great stress on. apart from this. is 
that We cannot only think of tomor-
row and the, day after. People who 
have not even got the minimum staljd_ 
ard of livinl( have to be thought of 
today. That we all agree. It is al-
ways a que~tion of our resources and 
how w" spread them out. It is a 
complicated question. Some of our 
advisers have told us, "Forget todav. 
think only of tomorrow." That can-
not be done. 0" the other hand, if 
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We think only of today, we do not 
make any progress. 

The broad picture is that the rate 
of progress has increased progressive-
ly after every Plan. I have no doubt 
that the progress of the Third Plan 
period will be substantially higher 
than that achieved in the Second 
Plan. In terms of the key growth 
potential, that is, the infrastructure, 
the progress has bean creditable. 
National income over ten-year perioa 
has risen by 42 per cent as against the 
growth of population by 21 per cent. 
Per capita income has increased by 
16 per cent. That is not enough, I 
admit, but it is not so bad as some-' 
body would think. 

I think, Shri Anthony talked about 
production and thought that it wi!] all 
be overwhelmed by the growth of 
population. He said that. But the 
principle thing is that foundations 
have been laid now .by this infra-
structure for a rapid rate of growth in 
the future. I hOPe that by the end of 
the Third Plan or in the Fourth Plan 
we shall progre.siTely, approach that 
stage when we grow our.selve~t i,f. I 
may say '0, without too much pusnmg 
from outside. 

The hon. Minister of Food ~nd Agri-
culture has said that foodgrains have 
gone up from 52 million tons to SO 
million tons and I expect It 10 go up 
in the next three years to 9~ million 
tons or even to 100 million tons. 
Industrial production has shown re-
markable progress. There is no doubt 
".bout that. So, ha; transport and sa 
has powQr. 

In technical efc1tion, the degree 
level intake whi·,I, was 4,100 in 1950-
51 is nearly 14,OU0 now and IS lIkely 
to bQ over :n,ooo in 1965-66. For. the 
diploma level the intake has rIsen 
from 5,900 to 25,000 and will be 46,000 
and so on. 

One thing about J'lepulation. SOhri 
Anthoay thought ~Qat we should fol-
low Japan's example and encourage 
abortion. I might mention that even 

in Japan this has not been looked 
UPOn with favour as it is found that 
this method adversely affects the 
health of the mother. The Lady Rama 
Rao Committee definitely gave its 
opinion against abortion as a method 
of population control after examining 
all the evidence. As a matter of fact, 
the other method. are growing in use 
in India. There are at present OVQr 
3,000 family planning clinics in the 
villages and in the towns. The pro-
gress of voluntary sterilisation has 
been much more than expected. Up 
till February 1963, 334, 477 persons are 
reported to have heen sterilised. This 
may not appear to be a big number 
considering the population hut it is a 
steadily growing number. We think 
these methods are safer than abortion 
or anything like it. 

need say 
It h';s 

and 
a great 

J do not think I 
about non-alignment. 
adequately di,cussed 
Kriohana Menon spoke 
about it with abil'ty. 

much 
been 
Shri 
deal 

But J would ask Aicharya Kripalani 
to consider whether h~' "'as :'lgLt i!"J 

saying-I believe l,e sairl il-tlla! 
Pan-::h Sheel vii-as :i-lanch nOllSC!1se. 
N OVi, I slwuld like ~lim to tc 11 In~ 

which part of P:lnch Sheel is ;JOZ:-
sense. I will repeat to hilU: tile fir~~t 

is independence; the second is l10n-
aggres~ion, non-inte-rference; then, 
about the third-what it LS. 

SlIri Nath Pai: Mutual ",spect. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Ten;· 
torial integrity. 

Shri Jawaharlal )/ehru: That is No. 
4 or No.5. 

Shri Nath Pai: We know it "",1 1" .. 
~han you. 

Sbri Jawalo.arlal Nehru: I was sur-
prised to hear him U.lllg the "'orol 
'nonsensQ'. I submit that P'lnch 
Sheel is the only basi3 for inte"",-
tional relations. Anything else is 
not civilised relationshi;:> and leads 
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to trouble, conflict and war. The filct 
that China after subscribing to Panch 
Skeel breaks it and attacks us doe., 
not make Pan<:h Sheel wrong. 
Obviously, the fault is of China, if 
you like to say liO. But tile Pan<,h 
Sheel is not wrong, the principlQs 
underlying international reldiionships. 

Shri Hem Barua: There cann'l! be 
no unilateral implementation of ~anch 
Sheel. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am sub-
mitting that Panch She€l is a right 
principle to lay down. The iTI'.ple-
mentation may be wrong from one 
side or the other. That can be exa-
mined. But it is a principie that is 
not only right but a civilised principle 
which must exist between oountrEs 
unless they are mutually at war and 
so to some extent the present nlajor 
COPlflict between Soviet Union and 
China is based on that. China does 
not believe in peaceful co-exilitence. 
It says so and Russia sz.ys, it d00S. 
Of course, behind that lie national 
conflicts between the two. 

Now. there is one tUng ",.v)re. It 
was said by Acharya KripaiCtni as 
well as by othars that I hid from 
Parliament the iact of Chine,c ag-
gression for a lang tlme. r h:t.ve 
dealt with this in the Luk Sabila 
previously and I do not want to go 
into any detail becaltse it can easily 
be seen-my previous speeches and 
answer.;. And I do submit that tloi. 
is entirely a wrong id"a. What hap-
pened was that in 1958-it was end 
of 1958, late autumn-we hrst h~ard 
of the Akil!li Chin road b'iing ",ade. 
We did not know where it:"wa. exact-
ly. We sent t·.'·) sets Of people sepa-
rately to find out when' it was, 
whether it was in our territory or 
aot becau!e Aksai Chin roaol sPfeads 
out behil'ld that. It took months for 
them to come back because aJl these 
arii real mountaineeri ng expeditions. 
One of them came back after some 
montlns and the other was captured 
by the Chinese. AU thi~ took months. 
We wrote to the Chinese to say that 
we had sent some people on our ter-

ritory and whether they knew any· 
thing about them, and th~t they had 
not yet come back. Then.upon, the~ 

replied, "Oh, yes. They transgressed 
our territory and we arrested them. 
But now as we are friends with you, 
we are releasing them." That wa3 
the first regular information w<' had 
that Aksai Chin road had been built 
in our territory. That was in iIl5!!. 
In October 1958 I think we sen~ a pro-
test about this matter to the Chillt'se 
Government. About this t.me-end 
Of 1958, beginning of 1959--the TIbe-
tan rebellion took place ag~inst the 
Chinese rule and our attention had 
been rather diverted. The Tibetan 
rebellion took place; people cam" from 
Tibet; later the Dalai Lama came; 
many refugees came. And in our 
subsequent communications t'J China 
those things took rather the first plaoe. 
But referen<:e was continued to be 
made about this Aksai Chin roao. 
17 hrs. 

We first informed Parli"!1umt about 
this in 1959-1 :larget the exact ciate 
at the present moment, tut it was in 
1969. It might be said that we might 
have informed them three or f'Jur 
months earliar. We must haVe ~pen 

waiting for the reply fmm thcm: and 
as soon as the reply came the Tibetan 
rebeUioa and other d.,velopments 
took place, and we iniormecl Parlia-
ment. There was no 'O!lg delav in it, 
and there was obviously no ollBire 
to hide anything from Parlivment. 

Now, Acharya Kripalani has said 
that WI! should break og d:plomatic 
relations with ChiRa. He asked: why 
dOR't we declare war? All I can ""y 
is that it would be very unwise for 
us to do so. It may be a brave ges-
ture. But in our opinion it would be 
unwise; it will not help us in any 
way, and it may hinder us in n:·any 
ways. Nothing comes in the way of 
our strengthening our defen<:es. as 
we are trying to do to the hest of eUI 
ability, and at the same time always 
to keep the door open, whether it is 
Pakisla.n or whether it is China. for 
peaceful settlement, provided it is 
honourable and in keeping with our 
thinkin,g. 
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Now, Acharya Kripalani said some-

thing about our defence, and I asked 
our Defence Minister to give me a 
note on this question and I shall read 
that note. I wanted to be sure that 
what I said was correct.

“ Shri Kripalani has alleged that the 
decision taken to drive away the 
Chinese Arm y as announced by the 
Prime Minister on his way to Ceylon 
was taken without, any consultation 
whatsoever with the officers incharge 
of the Arm y in NEFA, that it is a 
political decision arrived at in Delhi 
and that it was astounding that m ili-
tary decisions of the battlefield should 
be taken without consulting the Army 
Headquarters at the soot by civilians. 
He has challenged the Government to 
publish the NEFA Enquiry Report as 
people have reason to believe that 
there has been treachery.

The Enquiry Report cannot be pub-
lished in view  of the secret nature of 
its contents and the security risk in-
volved. But the Defence Minister 
intends to make a statement relating 
to the contents to the extent they 
can be disclosed on the floor of the 
House during the session.

The allegations made by Shri K ri-
palani are absolutely without founda-
tion. Decisions on important matters 
— and decision with regard to the 
attitude to be adopted in case of 
attack by China was an important 
matter— could only be taken at Delhi. 
There could not be one decision; a 
number of decisions had to be taken 
as the situation developed from  time 
to time. Those decisions were taken 
by Government in full consultation 
with the Chiefs of Staff and other 
senior A rm y officers concerned and 
in the light of their expert advice. 
This applies particularly to the deci-
sion that the Arm y should not with-
draw in October-Novem ber 1962 from 
its forward positions in NEFA. While 
decisions o f a certain nature can only 
be taken ultimately by Government, 
it is incorrect to say that decisions 
were taken without consulting the
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appropriate army authorities. The 
charge of treachery is of course base-
less.”

This note the Defence Minister has 
given me. I may mention this, be-
cause it was on my way to Ceylon 
that I was asked by the press corres-
pondents about the frontier situation.
I told them that we intend pushing 
them out. I do not see anything 
wrong about it, and that, as a matter 
of fact, was our decision, our military 
decision; the date was not fixed; and 
that was the only thing that I could 
say at that time, and I refused to say 
anything else.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The press
report then was that Government had 
ordered the Arm y in NEFA to push 
them out, not that it was intended to 
push them out, but they had ordered 
the Army to push cut the Chinese.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That may
be so; it might have bean that. We 
had told the Arm y to push them out.

Shri J. B. Kripalani: You had issu-
ed instructions to the Army.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: But my
point is that that was not a sudden 
inspiration which I had. That was 
the result of talks with the Army 
generals and others, and on their 
advice— not their advice that I should 
say it to the press.

Shri Krishna Menon had said some-
thing about the kind of Arm y that we 
have inherited. It is a good Army 
from  the point of view of the soldier, 
but it was not a modern Army. It 
is all very well for it to go and func-
tion as a part o f the British Army in 
the Great War; and they did well. All 
our efforts have been concentrated on 
gradually modernising it. The mo-
dernising process is so expensive; if 
w e take the whole Arm y, it would 
involve about Rs. 1000 crores, taking 
the A rm y even as it was. And with 
the continuous pressure on us, on mot 
spending too much, I know, and my
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colleague the Finance Ministt'r knows 
very well how repeatedly demands 
were made from the Defencl' Ministry 
or the Anny Headquarters for more 
expenditure, but we discouraged them; 
sometimes, we might have cut them 
down too; they were h surh fantastic 
figures, in .geometrical pro;lortiun, or 
in astronomical figures that if sud-
denly somebody asks f.n Us. 500 crores 
it will be difficult b give it, and it 
is always difficult except wilE'n you 
are faced with a -.var situation, when 
the country and Parliament and every-
body thinks differentlr. That is what 
has happened now. As regards the 
amount we are spending now, the 
taxes that the Finance Minister ha~ 
put would probably have met with 
much stronger op;)Dsition If there 
had not been this war or semi-war 
situation facing us. Even so, the pro-
cess Of modernisation was giVe)l some 
start. 

There is one thinb that I must say, 
aRd that is that I &m surprised at 
Acharya Kripalani talking ohout the 
Army and saying it has no clothes 
and no shoes, as if v;~ send them 
naked to the field: I do not under-
stand this. I think my han. friend 
said in his speech that they did not 
have shoes or boot3. 

Shri J, B. Kripalani: I said that it 
did not have shoes for those high alli-
tudes; I was referring to mountain 
boots with which ther can work in 
snow. I haVe made my point very 
clear. I did not say that they had no 
shoes. 

Shri Jawaharlal Np.hru: Everyone 
had stout boots. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: But stout boots 
do not weBk there. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Th€ly do 
work; but it is true that for going in 
the snow, you do want snow boots. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Tnat was my 
comolaint. That was all my com-
plai':'t. They did nut have snow boots. 

Ministers 
Shri JawaharJ .. : Nehru: Everyone 

had blankets, shoeJ, c!othing etc. What 
happened was this; they did not 
take more blankets because they had 
to carry them. Sc, they said 'Send 
them by air a~terwards': 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: But there is 
a Government comnlUl,':juc asking 
from the people all those things, sllch 
as blankets, pull-overs, and everything 
else. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Of course. 

Shri liar; Vishnu Kamath: That was 
after the debacle. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: T!J.at is 
perfectly true, "ecall;e ... 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: You had 
nothing. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: We were 
giving these not Oil Iv to thOse peop:e 
at tile fr;lllt but also- to others, even 
to new{'omers, bec?.use new people 
were also joining the Army. But 
everyone 0' them had two blankets, 
plus two more which they had to 
take but which th'2y had !eft over, 
because they did not want to carry 
them and they had saId 'Send them 
by air'. 

Shri Raug-a: That was not enou.gh. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have not 
said anything about ~Hhlan. In fact. 
very little has been said about Pakis-
tan by han. Members who have 
spoken, except that some reference 
has been m~de to Shri Rajagopala-
chari's kind offer of Kashmir to 
Pakistan. Our policy consistently 
will be, will continue to be, to 
seek some settlem~;lt with Pakistan. 
It is nnt a questiOn of settlement 
about Kashmir or ,ome Gther matter, 
but a settlement ".:1ich removes our 
bitterness against eGch ather and 
brings a feeling, which createe co-
operation between the two countries. 
There can be no other objective to 
aim at. 

One of the Member. of the Opposi-
tion Parties talks, I "1'1 s<Jrry to say, 
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very irresponsibly about things like 
Akhand Bharat and the like. They 
do talk about that. That is in the 
programme whic;1 they issued. They 
may not have said so here. That is 
-very harmful. It i. not merely folly, 
but it doeE harm, because it frightens 
the people in Pakio!an, that people 
here want to upset Paki.tan. Nobody 
here wants to do that and can do that, 
and it would be extreme folly if 
India ever tried ~o do that; it would 
ruin India, ruin Kashmir and ruin 
Pakistan. 
/ • I feel we may have been wrong 
in minor things. But I think that 
throughout these inany years since 
Pakistan came into existence and 
1me Kfrihmir trouble arose, we ha~e 
always lo~ked forward to a settlement 
of it. But a settlement doe. not mean 
ollr doing somethin!( which is com-
pletely wrong from our point of vic,,:, 
Kashmir's point of vicw and the 
people of Kashmir's poin~ of view. 
Tha t is a different matter. We shall 
continue to do tha\. 

Indeed, I may cay even about 
China that we shall always leave 
the door open for an honourable 
sett,ement with China, whenever it 
may come. It may not come soon; it 
muy come later .... 

Shri H'ari Vishnu Kamath: It must 
net be too wide open. 

Shri Hem Barua: They may walk 
in if it is too wide open. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatll: Only a 
little open. Keep it a jar. 

Shri lawallarlal Nehru: We are 
living in a strange world, and if I 
may submit, our foreign policy-taat 
is a test of it-has succeeded in put-
ting US vis-a-vis other countries in a 
far more advantageous position 
than Cliina is. It is no small matter 
that we have not only the goodwill 
but the active help of great powers 
like the United States and the Soviet 
Union. The S('viet Union has been 

helping us in variOUS way. and, as 
the House knows, in regard to 
Kashmir, it has been our staunch sup-
porter. 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri delivered 
a 15-minute address to the House 
In which he managed to put in as 
much condemnation and vituperation 
as it was possible within 15 minutes. 
I was surpri3~d and pained to hear it, 
because many of the things he said 
had no basis. But he was evidently 
angry and he expressed himself. It is 
now too late to talk about the sub-
ject of corruption. It is obvious no-
body here can have any two opinions 
about corruption. It must be rooted 
out and it is a tremomdous headache 
to all of us, how to deal with it. 

Shri lashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Question. 

An Hon. Member: Question. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: If they say 
question, I do not know what they 
think. It is, if I may say EO, a result 
of the democratic process, and I am 
a little afraid that as til is process 
grows, for instuJlce it is going down 
to the villages, it may bring with it 
its painful accompaniment. We have 
been trying tl) deal with it, and we 
have denll with it. Hon. Me~ers 

are probably thinking more and hear-
ing a lot about Ministers and the like. 
Many of thelli complaints that are 
made come to me, Or are !=;ent to me, 
and we, first of all, have tl1em 
thoroughly examined. We get some 
kind of explanation, titat is the proce-
dure adopted, from the person con-
cerned, from the Minister conaernedJ 

and if there is al\,Ything even p1tma 
facie werthy of an enquiry, we first 
have private enquiries. Thereafter, 
we decide whether any other enquiry 
should be made or not. As a matter 
of fact, most of these complaints that 
have come, and which are talked about 
in the newspapers, ha~e provided no 
ground at all after examination. They 
are exaggerates. 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Was it 
an impartial examination? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Impartial. 
of course. The man who examined 
was impartial, he had nothing to de 
witA that. 

Some are still under examination, 
some I am examining myself, having 
got reports from both concerned, the 
one who accuses and tile accused him-
self. 

Then there is the Serajuddin mat-
ter. There has been, of course, Mr. 
Das's enquiry, but apart from that, 
there are four or five eases that are 
going to the courts, and I think, I am 
not quite sure whether they have 
actually gone there or are going in a 
chy or two. It will deal with all the 
:S~l'ajuddin affairs. Then there is 
some connection of Orissa peopie 
with Serajuddin. As a rule, these 
matters should be dealt with by the 
State, but we, neverthQIQss. sent for 
papers etc., and my colleague, the 
F:nance Minister and I examil\ed 
Inany of them. Some of thQm have 
been, I think, as some one said, refer-
red to the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. First they were referred to 
.he Chairman of the Public Accounts 
Committee and the Leader of the 
Opposition. After accepting that 
work he rejected, he would "not do it. 
Then it was sent to the Public 
Accounts Committee as a whole, and 
I think that the Public Accounts 
Committee is a very suitab.Ie 1D0dy. It 
contains Members of several parties, 
and the Accountant-Genera! is there 
to help them, and it is right they 
should go into tRis matter. It affects 
governmental moneys also. 

For instance, the present Deputy 
Chief Minister of Orissa, right from 
the beginning, almOst suo mota, sent 
me and the Home Minister a long list 
of Illoneys he had received from 
Serajuddin, he was not a Mini~ter 
then, and he said: these I have receiv-
ed, these were received by me for the 
Congress; every month he sent me 

Rs. 3,000 or Rs. 4,000 or something 
like that, and I have spent it for two 
purposes, for Congress and for giving 
scholarshipt; to poor students. And 
there it is. It has been examined, and 
it fitted in with some entries in 
Serajuddin's books too. There was 
nothing to examine because he admit-
ted the thing, and he was not a 
Minister at that time at all. The only 
question was whether it was properly 
spent or not. 

Sn, all these things are be:ng !ooked 
into as far as we can. but the mam 
thing is what process we can devise 
to deal with tltis major problem. 
It is not an easy matter and I hope 
we shall devise some process There 
is of course, for offi.·."ls. the spe:ial 
police establishment and every month 
I receive a report from them' giving 
me a list of cases Examineu. cases 
started il\ a court of law oc cases in 
which departmental action has been 
taken. It is a good and substantial 
report. Quite a number of people 
are punished that way. 

But as I p,,:nted out that something 
if possiblQ has to be done. Of course 
mere measures like this may not suc-
ceed in routing out sucR an evil. In 
this matter we naturally want the 
co-operation of the public and of 
Members. Opposition and others. 

Before I finish, I should ;ike to say 
one thing. We have got a very hard 
task which is not only internal-that 
of course it is-but I am now talking 
about the menace on the border, a 
very difficult one. We must stand up 
to it, face it and strengthen ourselves. 
But everybody knows how strength 
iR such matters depends not only on 
lirms, armies and armaments but on 
the morale of the people, on the unity 
and morale ef the people. We saw 
some evidence of this unity and morale 
in November, December and January 
last. I would beg of the hen. Mem-
bers to consider how far this morale 
is strengthened, the sense of unity is 
strengthened by this motion of no-
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confidence or by the strikes that bad 
taken place in Bombay. As a matter 
of fact if hon. Members had occasion 
to read the Chinese Press which I 
Ree every day; how they gloat over 
these things. How they gloat over 
this motion of no-confidence ..... . 

(.4.n Hem. Member: Pakistan too). 
Of course. It encourages them. I 
belieyc '-e of the reasons, perhaps a 
major j"ea~on. they attacked us last 
Octete' was the feeling in their minds 
that India was faced with many 
disruptive tendencies and if they gave 
us a blelw, we will split up into 
fragments. They were mistaken of 
course. The opposite has happened. 
The fact is there that apart from what 
they may think, what effect we may 
have on our Armv and our own 
people if they fee'l that we quarrel 
lao much among ourselves; it must 
demoralise them. Anyhow, personal-
ly I am grateful for having had this 
motion of no confidence and I think 
it has done us some good to hear 
~e"ches and to make them. Thank 
you. 

61"o~~~:~ 
~,t:J!Ii"~~~'fIn~ 
<i't"'f o;if.t o;m: 'Fsi;[ o;if.t ~, ~ em: 
it it ~'Ii" <mf ~ "fT"@T ~ 

61"0 ~ ~ ~ : cft;r o;if.t 
o;m: q;'[.~ o;if.t <mft <mf WI': ~ ~ 
<i'tif~~i!rf.!'!i";;r~oiRWI': 

q ~~<i't~~1f':ft;f.t~il 

T.f ~ i''Ii" ~ ~ I f~ ~ ~\3 
'!i"it~ ~f1:!<n ,. 

STo Uif ~~ ;;f\f~: 5I"'-1r.f 

~"I"r ;f itt rowr 'fiT o;fm 'Ii" T ~ I it 

Shri J. 8. Kripalani: I am sorry-
with your permission and with the 
permission of the House, if you do 
not mind, I will sit and reply. 

Mr. Speak"r: Yes. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir I have to apologize to you and to 
the' House for having even for a little 
while lost my temper. I considered the 
ex-Defence Minister's performance as 
an insult to my country; yet I think 
I should have kept my temper. I am 
sorry for that. 

However, it has been a long dis-
cuss:on and it will require of me 
S{."C time to be able to answer all 
\'1 cr:ticisms that have been levelied 
agd~nsl me personally and against this 
no-confidence motion. I had not 
mentioned in my speech even one 
name, even in connection with bribery 
and corruption. My speech was in 
general terms. I wanted to keep the 
discussion on this motion on a very 
sane level. And it seems some of the 
CongrpsSffi2TI did not give me credit 
for my preliminary remarks when I 
said that it was with great sorrow 
that I w~s obliged to move this 
motion. It was a call of duty and it 
was a call of conscience, as I said, 
a"d I tried to represent my country 
p3"pl~ here. I brought in no person-
a ~'cs at all, but a very senior mem-
[. ". of the Cabinet taunted me with 
t", wisdom of Mrs. Kripalani. 

'"'me Hon. Memb"rs: Shame, shame. 

". Speaker: Order, order. 

J. B. Kripalani: Why was Mrs. 
,,:'s name brought in? I will 
1. Becaus~ I do not keep my 

J."l icr a purdah and I do not 
~~' whzn she disobeys me, and 
0' ashamed to toke her with 
when I go out in company. 
ne people who may be doing 
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all these things. believe that my 
wife has a vote; she has a brain 
'and she has the ri~ht to exercise that 
·vote as ~'.I': ~1ri..23 ... ..L·o ridicule me and 
say that lol.; -\'iif~ ~.5 \ViS2r, comes to 
this: that every Member who is in 
the Parliament and sits on the Cong-
ress side is superior to me. It used to 
be said by some people that whateveF 
may be the goodness of Mahatma 
Gandhi even the worst musJ:m was 
better than he. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably 
ladies; not the gents; 

only the 

Shri J. B. Kripalam: If the husband 
of an Indian wife is attacked because 
of her views, you can understand 
what her position would be. She would 
not be able to exercise her indepen-
dent judgment. I did not marry to 
keep my wife in the kitchen or add to 
the mouths that are already existing 
in the country and raising the prices. 
If this is the way that senior mem-
bers of the Cabinet talk about the 
politics of the husband and the wife. 
then T think many women would 
think twice before they come in the 
political field. I think the Congress 
people said that Dr. Lohia talked of 
'Mrs. Gandhi and that was vulgar. I 
say this is more vulgar. 

6'To ~ q;f).-.-': ,,"f~rn : ~"I',.ft 
>;fr, iFf ~ ~~ ~ 'l>T if;Tt' ~;or 
"fi':T I ~ '1'[ ~r c?"rf ;f'l>5T 'IT I 

-",charya Kripalani: Here is some-
thing which one han. Member of the 
Congress has said: 

"Acharya Kripalani represent-
ed the most reactionary and the 
most backward and conservative 
sections in the Congress Organi-
:;ation." 

H-= is not talking of today. he is 
talking of the pre-independence days. 
He says: 

"I still remember that Acharya 
Kripalani was one of the Cong-
ressmen responsible for hound-

:ng out Netaji Subhas Chandra 
Bose at Tripura Congress . . . ". 

An Hon. Member: That is the whole 
point. 

Acharya Kripalani: It is a fact that 
some of the members of the working 
Committee did say to Netaji that we 
were not willing to go in (0 his Work-
ing Committee because we stood 
against his policies, and it was prov-
ed that his policies were different 
from ours, and Gandhiji had said 
that the defeat of Pattabhi was his 
own defeat. I cannot be made 
responsible for these things. Even 
if I did do it I did not do it as a 
reactionary. There were others who 
were not so. Anyway, here is 
another piece of wisdom: 

"I want to ask him" (meaning 
Acharya Kripalani) "what hap-
pened to the huge funds that he 
received for the relief of the 
Tibetan refugees from Dalai 
Lama?" 

I wonder the intelligence of this 
friend of mine who thinks that Dalai 
Lama contributes to the Tibetan 
funds. Most of the Tibetan funds 
came from America, fronl indepen .. 
dent organisations. And, I may tell 
him that Shri Morarka of the Cong-
ress was the Treasurer. I am not 
even the Secretary. I am only the 
Chairm~n of tile Committee. That 
Committee also I wanted to dissolve 
after one year and half. but I was 
told that our Prime Minister wanted 
that such a Committee should exist. 
I have not handled at an" time any 
funds of this organisation. It is the 
work of the Secretary and it is the 
work of the Treasurer. Apart from 
that, I must tell you. every pie in 
this organisatioa has been spent 
through government agency. We 
have not spent one single pie direct-
lyon their industrial or agricultural II' 
establishments. 

Shri Hem Banaa: think Shri 
Harvani thinks every body is Sera-
juddin. That is the trouble (Inter-
ruptions) : 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Then he talked 
about the Gandhi Ashram. He said 
that I have spent the Gandhi Ashram 
money for my elections. He does not 
know the constitution of the Gandhi 
Ashram. Our Prime Minister was a 
trustee of this. As long as Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant lived, he was a 
trustee of this organisation. Every 
year the trustees are supplied with 
the balance sheet. The accounts of 
this organisation are audited not only 
by an auditor appointed by the Chair-
man but also by an auditor attached 
to one of the associations of Govern-
ment, the Khadi and Village Indus-
tries Commission. If I go to a bank 
and issue a cheque for withdrawing 
One pie of the Gandhi Ashram. !he 
bank manager would simply tell his 
peon to drive me out. Not a single 
pie of this organisa tion is in my name 
and never had it been. Because we 
have political differences, because 
some Congress Ministers are accused, 
therefore, this han. Member pounces 
on me. Never have I said one word 
about this han. Member, nor about 
another han. Member who caIls him-
self Azad. He is azad to say anything. 

Shri Bha&,wat Jha Azad: What are 
you saying, Shri Kripalani? You have 
sa'd many things in 'this House (lnt..,.-
1'U11';rm,,). 

Shri P. K. Deo: He is making so 
many faces. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. How 
smoothly have we been going on up 
till now? Acharyaji is replying to the 
debate. There are certain explana-
tions which he wants to give about 
himself, about the observations that 
have been made by certain han. 
Members. Whatever he has to say 
mu~t be heard patiently. So, I would 
request han. Members on both sides 

_ not to get excited. 

Shri Hem Barna: Sir, it was stal'ted 
by them, members belonging to the 
party of the Prime Minister. So, you 

should request those members to keep 
quiet, not the others. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What 
does he mean by that? Am I not 
entitled to ask members on both Sld"s 
nOI to get excited? 

Shri Hem Barna: You are, 

Mr. Speaker: What offenCe haVe 1 
committed by inaking a request to 
both sides? 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Never, not 
even once, did I mention the names 
of these two han. Members, but I 
know why they are angry with me, 
because I criticised the ex-Defence 
Minister. That is all my fault, 

Shri Ansar HarTani: Yes. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: You see, he 
says "Yes", 

Shri Hem Barna: The Prime Minis-
ter should pull up members belong-
ing to his party. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: So far as the 
ex-Defence Minister is concerned, 
can say with confidence that whatever 
I said about him has come true and 
it. has received the seal of the Prime 
Minister on it. It has the seal of the 
Prime Minister himself (Interrup-
tions). I did not accept his resigna-
tion. The man who thought him to 
be the cleverest person not only in 
India but in the whole world, he ac-
cepted his resignation and put his seal 
on the incompetence of the ex-
Defence Minister. I did not do s·). 

Shri Frank Anthony: Only incor.']-
petence? 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Not only 
Lncompetence, but may be other 
things also. Whatever it may be, I 
did not do it. I did not dislodge him 
from Bombay. I say he would have 
been served well by the electorate if 
I had been able to dislodge him in 
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Bombay so that he might not have 
beell obliged to leave in disgrace. 
At the call of the who]e-country-
the whole country rose against 
him. 

Some BOn. Members; No. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Yes. 

Some Bon. Members: No. 

Shri J, B. Kripalani: Then, I ask: 
Why did the hon. Prime Minister ac-
cept his resignation? If the hon. 
Prime Minister's instructions were 
being followed, if the hon. Prime 
Minister's policies were being follow-
ed, whatever may have been the out-
cry of the people, he should have 
said, "I resign" and not an innocent 
man should have been made to resign. 
This is politically mortality. What I 
say is consistent with political mora-
lity! 

Mr, Speaker: The Acharya wanted 
that he should be allowed to speak 
sitting. I thought, he did not want 
to get excited. 

Shri J. B, Kripalani: I am very 
sorry, but they have given me thp 
occasion. What to talk of me-if 
they had only said that I am dis-
honest-they have maligned organi-
sations which have been existing for 
40 years. 

Mr. Speaker: He might say that in 
stronger words. But in his own inte-
rest I was remindine him. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: am afraid, 
the hon. Prime Minister though he 
gave us the whole history, of co:Jrse 
in brief, of the independence move-
ment, about the specific questions 
that We kad asked there was no 
reply. For instance, he said, "I want 
my people not only to exist bu t to 
live a full and free life". But I point-
ed out in my spech that they are 
not able to liVe even today. LeaVe 
aside good living, they are not able 
to live, Ollr masses do 1I0t require 

radio sets and television sets. They 
do not require any of the gadget' 
whIch people get in other countries of 
Europe or America. Our people 
!'!:quire, in the words of Mahatma 
Gandhiji-I have to quote him-two 
~quare meals a day, clean clothes, neat 
houses, seven year'S education for 
every child that is born, medical aid 
and employment to get theSe things. 
In 15 years we have not approached 
any nearer to these requirements of 
theirs. I gave instances of that. It is 
written in the Third Five Year Plar.. 
Let him go and read that. Let those 
who criticise me go and read it. They 
say that landless labourers eet less 
wages; they get less work. If they 
ge~ less wages and if they get less 
work, what is "oing to happen to 
them? I do not understand that. 

Here is what Professor Galbraith 
'" says :-

"Ultimately, however, the pur-
pose of economic advance is not! 
investment and economic growth, 
Rather it is the ends that these 
things are meant to serve and 
that is improvement in well-being 
and popular enjoyment of life. 
This, the well-being or enjoyment 
of life by the average person, is 
the ultimate goal. Moreover, a 
poor country must make good on 
this premise with consideralle 
promptness. The basic compari-
son in human affairs is always 
the present with the recent past. 
The average person does not 
compare his economic posltlon 
with that of the remote rich. He 
does compare his position this 
year with his position last year." 

have talked of landless labour. 
But I say, the condition of all those 
who have uneconomic holdings is 
also as bad because they have to 
purchase things from the market and 
the prices are rIsmg. Nobody can 
question these, 

Then, I gave the evidence of the 
ex-Congress President who said that 
rich are getting richer and poor are: 
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getting poorer. I also gave the evi-
Q~nCe of the han. Frime Minister and 
he also said that rich are growing 
richer and the POOr have not advanc-
·ed in any way. I say, this is neJther 
~ocialism no democratic socialism. 
In 15 years, other nations have gone 
much ahead of us and in the estimate 
that was made by the U.N.a., out of 
25 countries that were examined, our 
number comes 24. I am not inventing 
these things from my brain', They do 
exercise my brain when I think of 
these things. 

What does the Prime Minister say 
about his Government? He says: 

"The real thing that is out of 
joint is uur whole mcntaiity, our 
whole Government, the way the 
Government is run here. Wf' 
have to' get out of that rut" 

It is the Government that has to get 
out of that rut and the people are will-
ing to get out of that rut. I was in 
the political field during the days 
when pol,Lcs was generally tabo.o to 
all gentlemen. I have seen what the 
conditi<lll of my people was before 
Gandhiji came to the political field. 
They used to tremble before an 
Englishman and in six months time, 
this man gave them such a strength 
th2t they defied the Englishmen and 
defied the police and called the Bri-
tish Government as a satanic Gov-
ernment. I went with him to Punjab 
a"d in Punjab O'Dwyer had made 
people to crawl On their bellies. 
After three months I accompanied 
Gandhij i and as soon as he was there, 
P\'ery child began to say that the Bri-
tish Government was tyrannous and 
must be driven away; that it IS our 
dharma, Even the children were 53:;-
ing that. If people had proper leader-
ship, I ~.m sure people will do the 
same thir.g now. It is the leadership 
that has failed, 

I hope my han. friend Mr. Pat;l 
will remember that as SOon as we 

) "'ame out from jail I made a iipeech 

in the AICC meeting and there I 
said: I see clear signs that our leader-
ship will fail. It is rather leadership 
that has failed. Poor people do as 
even the great people do. There is 
no question but the country has been 
betrayed n'ot in one way but in every-
way. We are being told repeatedly 
that we are better than our neigh-
bour. We should be ashamed to ,ay 
that we are better than our neigh-
bour. Our neighbour got their free-
dom on a silver platter. We got OLlr 
liberty by hard work, by sacrifice, "'." 
suffering and we had an excepti'Ollal 
man, a man who comes in centuries. 
We had Gandhiji with us. I told you 
on that day that even our second rank 
leaders were of better calibre than any 
first-rate leaders in any colonial cour,-
try. What has been done to u.s? 
Where are we going? Why cannot we 
see these things? 

Then, the Prime Minister said that 
consider the Panch Sheel as non-

sense. Now, I ask you this. One of 
the items is; respect for each othei~"s 
sovereignty. If I know anything aboW 
political science, then I sav that when 
we were under th" British, the sove-
reignty belonged to the British. Can 
anybody doubt it? In political 5('ien[0, 
in the international law India's ,;::ove-
reignty was not recognised, If all 
countries were to recognise each 
other's sovereignty, many col'onial 
people will have no chance at all. 
can go about and talk about every 
item, say peaceful co-existence, etc.-
peaceful co-existence between the liOll 
and the lamb' I say peaceful co-
existence of the lamb will be ;n the 
bElly of the lion. All these things 
state the status quo. Therefore I did 
not call it nO'lsense for the first time, 
but I have done it before also. .'I.nd 
who todav talks of panch sheel? 
Nobody. it has gone. 

Shri Frank Anthony: China talks of 
Panch shee!. 

Shri J, B. Kripaiani;. China talks; 
nobody eLe. 
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Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
entire Afro-Asian world talks of it. 

Shrl J. B. }tripalani: The Prime 
Minister has accused me and Soys 
that he did not conceal the fact of 
Chinese aggression. Now, the aggres-
si'on, as I have pointed out and as Hie 
white papers have pointed out, 100;, 
place in 1954, just when Barahati 
was occupied. And in his own letter 
to Chou En-lai the Prime Ministe. has 
difinitely said, "I kept this fact back 
from my people because I did not 
want to excite them". I say, S·r. in 
the world, if there is an enemy and 
who has aggre~sed in our te:ritory, we 
excite our people. Gandhiji excited 
the Indian people against the British. 
He wrote in one of his articles about 
"shaking the mane of the British 
lion". If he had not excited us, we 
slaves as and as we were and would 
have remained so. How are we go-
ing to build UP the strenith 01 
our people if we do not excite 
them even after aggression? You con-
clealed these things not only from the 
people but this House-Sir, you will 
excuse me, "you" comes in, you are 
very innocent about it; The GoYerII-
ment concealed it, and it is in the 
white paper. 

Then in the white paper it is 
written that the only fault that the 
Chinese committed in building the 
road in our territory was that they 
came without proper visas. Go and 
read your papers. I ask the Prime 
Minister to go and again study his 
white papers. Can there be such in-
difference to what concerns the very 
vital interests of the country that the 
Department can write to an enemy 
that "you entered our territory with-
out a visa"? And then what did the 
Prime Minister say about the road. 
About this road he said that it was an 
old caravan road and stones were 
kept here and stones were kept 
there. This is the way that the 
Prime Minister treats the country. 
I say he treats it with con-
tempt, because he has got the 
supreme power, because he has the 
893 (Ai) LSD--i. 

Ministers 
steam-roller majority behind him. 
say in any country these things would 
not have been tolerated. Because we 
have univernl vote with universal 
ignorance, therefore it is beine 
tolerated. 

Then, what do they say? They say 
the opposition has failed-as if the 
opposition is in charge of the Govern-
ment. They have been abusing the 
opposition as it the opposition is In 
charge of the Government and they 
are not in charge of the Government. 
Whatever may be the faults of the 
opposition, whatever may be the 
drawbacks of the opposition-and I 
have criticised them-but we are not 
in charge. However we may be, 
rogues, rascals, dishonest people, we 
do not bring that dishonesty in the 
Government. It is they who bring 
that dishonesty in the Government. 
And I say it is wrong to say that the 
opposition has failed the c:ountrr-
except in one thinK, that is they are 
divided in so many parties. And it 
you are talking of the division I can 
tell you that no one member of the 
opposition party has accused another 
opposition member of bribery and 
corruption. That means the GoverB-
ment's OWn people everywhere accuse 
each other of corruption, bribery, 
nepoti'Sm. These are not my words; 
these are their words, and I have 
quoted them. 

I am very sorry that I have to talk 
all these things because 'Kal kt: 
bachche'; they are here to abuse me. 
And not one voice was raised by 
Congressmen to tel! this man that 
this Gandhi Asharam has been in 
existence since 1920. How could • 
corrupt organisation live SO long? We 
have lived on Rs. 5 per month . . 

Shri A.nsar Barv&Di: On a point ot 
personal e~planation . . . (Interrup-
nom) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Thf! 
hon. Member may resume hill Beat. iI.: 
can have that opportunity afterwords 
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Shri J. B. Kripalani: This is not the 
ftrst time. This is not the first time 
that our Prime Minister has said that 
those who talk of corruption accen-
tuate corruption. He has said it be-
fore. 1 may tell him that we are not 
hving in the Aesop's Fables times 
when the boy said 'wolf' 'wolf' 
and the wolf comes when there was 
no wolt 1 say, go among the people, 
listen to them and hear what they 
say; do not sit in your chairs and taLl<; 
of the condition of the poor. Go to 
them. Go to the villages and see 
them and hear what they say. I may 
tel! yOU that I am ashamed to hear 
what they say, our people saying that 
the British Government was better 
than this Government . 

Some Don. Members: Shame! 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Can there be 
a greater shame for a country? I ask 
this qu,estion. I am ashamed. I want to 
bury myself in the ground when I 
hear such things . . • 

Several HOB Members: No, no. 

SOO J. B. Kl'ipalani: You say 'no, 
But I say that I have heard it with my 
own ears. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: You have 
heard that from the British stooges. 

Soo Tyagi: He is insulting the 
whole party .... (InterruPticm.s). 

ShrJ. Hem Bama: The Prime Min-
ister should control his party mem-
bers. 

... Speaker: Order, order, I have 
asked hon. Members to desist from 
this temptation. I hOPe that there 
will be no more interruptions now. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Whatever the 
Prime Minister may think of me, I 
again say and I repeat what I have 
sRid that I am one of his greatest 
friends. I am not one of those who go 
"lnd flatter him, not one of those who 
say 'ditto', and who when they go out 

of his place-his own people-go ana 
say 'What can We do? He is sittmg 
on our heads?'. It is a fact that I am 
telling you. Take it from me that I 
am not used to telling lies, and I 
have no interest in it at all. After all, 
what interest can I have? 1 have no 
family to look after; my wife can 
support me and many others also. 
can tell you that I lived at that very 
same. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Memher 
assured us that he had not been mak-
ing personal references. But has made 
many references to Mrs. Kripalani. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Did I? 

I can tell you that it is the nature 
of our Government that induced China 
to attack us. Those who dared not 
go to the east came to the west, be-
cause they knew what the condition 
of our Army was. They knew the 
condition of the equipment that the 
Army had, the armaments that they 
had; they knew what our Army had. 
Every thing was known to them, be-
cause their agents are here, and those 
agents go about and are patronised by 
Cabinet Ministers. I am sorry to 
say this. How can you keep any 
secret here? I may tell you that they 
knew what We had and what we lack-
ed. If really the Prime Minister wants 
proper information, he will get it from 
armymen; they will tell him that 
everything was known to the Chinese. 
So it is the nature of this Govern-
m~nt that had ,brou2ht us into this 
condition. I am sorry, and I apologise 
to this House for getting excited, but 
it is not a personal question; it is a na-
tional question, and 1 see my country 
going down every day. day after day. 

18 hrs. 

There is nothing to check it, to arrest 
this downward process. I appeal to 
you all to be with me in this. Let us 
sweep away all sectional loyalties, all 
party loyalties. Let all of us be for the 
country and let those who are not for 
the country be thrown out. 
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qf.f $ 'FirQ qf.f <rn'it ~ iRWIT 
'IfT~ffi ~ (interruptions) 

Lok Sabha divided: 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: They have 
played some mischief with my switch, 
the Congress people. The machine 
has not worked or wrongly worked. 'flIT ~ ~ ?i't ~ ~ 1f;T ~ ~ 

~ I cft;r m'ir $ 'Fir~ m'ir <rn'it 
,,00 ~ ~ ifi"U lIm'f ~ if Mr. Speaker: It has not worked? 

~~~~ ~~I 
He wants to add one to AYe!J? 

Shri J. B. KripaJaDi: Yes. 
~~~,~~,~ 

Shri Tyagi: I protest. His 
should not be recorded. He has 
voted. 

vote 
not 

Some Hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Speaker: The question is: Mr. Speaker: I find one more Aye 
and four Noes have to be added. The 
result of the division is that Ayes 
have 61, Noes 346. The Noes have it, 
the Noes have it. The motion is 10llt. 

"That this House expresses ita 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers." 

Division No I 

Badrudduja, Shri 
Bagd, Shri 
Darua, Shri Hem 
Barna, Shri R. 
Buant Kunwari, Shrim.ati 
Berwa Shri On kat LaI. 
Bhawani, Sbri Lakhmu 
Bheel Shri, P.H. 
Brii Rsj Singh, Shri 
Buta Singh, Sbri 
Chatterjee, Sbri H.P. 
Ch3.ujhuri, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Dco, Shri P.Ie. 
Dwivedy, Shri Surendranatb 
Gayatri De ... " Shrimati 
Gotaran Prasad, Shri 
Goundcr, Shri Mutbu 

Gul,han, 5hri 

Gupta, Shri Kanabi Ram 

Gupta, Shri Priya 

Abdul Rashid, Bakhshi 
Abdul Wahid, Shri T. 
Achal Singh, Shri 
Acbuthan, Shri 
Atkamma De~'i. Shrimati 
Alageaan, Shri 
Alva, Shri A.S. 
Alva, Sbri Joachim 
AnjanapPa, Shri 
Aokineedu, Shri 
Munac:balam, Shri 
, ad. Shri Bhu ... ' Jho 

AYES 
Himrnatsinhji, Shri 
Iha, Shri Yagendra 
Kac:hhavaiya, Shri 
Kamath, Shri Hari Viahnu 
Kap .. Jr Sin gh, Shri 
Kahor, Shri 
Kaya, Shri 
Kripalani, Shri J.B. 
Kri!lhnanal Singh, Shri 
Lohia. Shri Ram Manohar 
Mahata, Shri Bhajahari 
MandaI, Shri B.N. 
Manoharan, Shri 
Masanj Shri M.R. 
Mate, Shri 
Mehta, Shri Jashvant 
Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Muhammad Ismail, Shri 
Nair, Shri N. Sreekantan 
Nath Pai, Shri 
Olllkar Sinsh, Shri 

NOES 
Bakliwal. Shri 
Bal Krishna Singh, Shri 
Balmiki. Shri 
BarupaJ • Shri P. L. 
Basappa. Sh .. i 
Basumatar i, Shri 
Baswant. Shri 
Besra, Shri 
Bhagat, Shr! B.R. 
Bhagavati, Shri 
Bhaltt Daraho., Shri 

Rajyalaxmi, Shrimati 
Ranga, Shri 

[18·5 hrs. 

Reddy, ShriNarasimha 
Seth, Shri Bishanchander 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shashank Manjari, Sbrimati 
Shastri, Shri Prakash Vir 
Singh, Dr. B.N. 
Singh, Shri A.P. 
Singh, Shri Y.D. 
Singha, Shri Y.N. 
Sivasankaran, Shri 
Solanli. Shri 
Swamy, Shri Sivamurthi 
Swell, Shri 
Ulah, Shri Ramac:handra 
Utiya, Shri 
Vijaya Raje, Shrimati 
Vishram Prasad, Shri 
Yashpal Singh, Shri 

Bhanja Dea, Sbri L.N. 
Bhargava, Shri M.B. 
Bhatkar, Shri 
Bhattacharyya. Sbri C.K. 
Birendra Bahadur SlDl{b, Shri 
Biat, Shri J.B.S. 
Borooah, Shri P.C· 
Brahm Prakash, Shri 
Brajeshwar Prasad, 5hri 
Drii Bs.siLal,Shri 
lIrU Raj Singb-Kot.1b, Sb,j 




